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THE POWER OF THE
PRINTED WORDUSE THE WANT ADS

Niagara Falla la the moat wonder
ful waterfall In the world. Printer's 
Ink made It eo. There are twenty 
waterfalla In the world higher than 
Niagara. The othera are not ad- 
vertlaed. You do not hear of them.

Liât the articles you wish to turn 
Into cash in the Want Ad columns 
under the proper heading—like as 
not you'll find a purchaser who Is 
In need of Just the things you wish 
to sell.
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Rebel Sau Paulo Army Starts March on Brazilian Capital

FOREST FIRES AGAIN ARE MENACE ::

Sr OPOSE WEMBLEY Protest Bobbed Monopoly LENGTHY DROUGHTif MO SUFFERS 
LOSS OF MUR 

EIGHTEEN VOTES

Actress Says Cop
Broke Her Nose

New Arrival at Zoo 
Is a Rare HybridSITUATION IN 

BRAZIL GETTING
S

Chicago, July 8—Rosetta Duncan, 
of the Duncan Sisters, musical com- 1®; 
edy actresses. Is suffering wttn a |JL>j 
fractured nose, broken rib and v».f' ’MOi 
loua cuts and brulAfas' a result, stie 
says, of a beating by policemen inJH 
Cicero, a suburban town, who had 
arrested her for a traffic violation, T'JSj 

Beniamin De Lancy and Charles rfw.; 
Mondlck, policemen named In. war-' ti ;j: 
rants sworn out by Miss Duncan jj 
and her brother, Harold, were k>fck- j 

by order of State’s Attorney .!

1mmmLondon, July 8—(United Press)— 
The great what-is-lt?

Crowds are beseiging the 
hou^ç at the London Zoo to look at 
the newly arrived son of a tigress 
arid a lion. An Indian potentate 
bred the hybrid on his estate and 
presented It to the ?oo. The crea
ture Is a giant, nearly the size of 
Its mother and father combined.

It’s huge head is faintly striped 
and bears the rudiments of a Honls 
mane. The legs are faintly striped 
also.

It Is the second tiger-lion on rec-< 
ord. The first was exhibited at 
Hagenbeck’s Menagerie In Hamburg 
20 years ago.

Now Zoo officials are looking for 
the man who names the Pullman 
cars. They want him to namé the 
new arrival, but think that either 
"Lion” or "Tiger” is too easy.

lion

E NEXT YEAR VERY CRITICAL" *

i 14 m ?M

sggestion is Being Warm
er Supported by Canad

ian Exhibitors

ed up 
Crowe.

According to Harold Duncan, who 
beaten, the policemen

:
X '> Fires are Reported From -, 

Several Places Through
out Province.

iOn the 88th Ballot Today, 
Smith was Leading 

by Forty-six.
JHE Æ

Movement is Believed to be 
Directed Against Fed

eral Government.

also
struck his sister after he had been, 
taken to a police station to be book
ed for violation of the traffic rule. ; 
When he rushed to her rescue the, 
officers attacked him, he said. . •
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V COST JUSTIFIED PEOPLE WARNEDRALSTON GAINS ii

RIGID CENSORSHIP ::PRINCE WILL VISI 
UNITED STATE

Business Houses in Canada 
Eager to Get Space in 

% Great Exhibition.

Extreme Caution is Urged 
Upon All to Prevent Ser

ious Damage.

Two Added. Votes Bring 
Him to New High Rec

ord for Convention.

:

REFUSES TO TELL 
ASSAILANT’S NAME

Only Vague Reports Come 
From Scene of Trouble- 

Warships Sent.
i

Has Accepted Invitation to At
tend Polo Matches in 

September.
(By H. N. MOORE.)

(British United Press.)
on, July 8—Representatives of

(Special to The Timee-Star. )
Fredericton, July 8.— The 

weather during the last few days 
has been very unfavorable for 
fire fighting and a considerable 
number of fires were repented 
yesterday throughout the prov
ince. One of these fires, on the 
East branch of the Musquash 
river, was quite dangerous for a 
time, and threatened seriously 

; one of the pipe lines of the hydro 
development on this branch.

This fire was at the head of 
Stillwater, and covered in all 

; approximately five acres, 
was an old burn, running low, 
and it was confined to granted 
land, owned chiefly by the Ingle
wood Company. The fire this 
morning was reported under 
control.
One Near Min to.

On the Fredericton and Grand Lake 
| railway between this city and Minto, 
a fire, which broke out last Saturday, 
gained again, yesterday, crossed the 
railway tracks and ran along for about 
haif a mile. A crew of 22 men were 
put to work fighting this blare and it 
was reported under control this mom-

(By Canadian Press.)
Madison Square Garden, New York, 

July 8—The Democratic National Con
vention began today’s session by tak
ing the 89th ballot to determine, If 
possible, the party candidate for presi
dent.

A feature of the opening roll call was 
a gradual slipping away of McAdoo 
votes here and there, mostly in lots of 
one or two votes.

It was apparent that the first ballot 
toady would find the leaders in much 
the same position çs when the conven
tion adjourned last night.

The leaders stood this way on the 
88th ballot:—Smith, 862; McAdoo, 
815.5; Ralston, 98; Glass, 66.5; Davis, 
69.5.

Man, With 2 Bullets in Body, 
Silent When Detectives 

Question.
____

various Canadian exhibitors at Wem-
wN,ew Y"rk- .J“‘y g77Tî’f. ? Mey are enthusiastically supporting
Wales will visit the United States in w .. . ■ „
September and will attend the polo the suggestion that the exhibition con- 
matches between Great Britain and tinue next year, orders have already 
the United States on Long Island, ae- been received, they say, which more 
cording to a Washington despatch to, than ju3tify the expense entailed.
th'N'ewrYork Times to^y- .£i H is generally thought, however,

The Times correspondent says that 1 8 J „
the Prince has cabled acceptance of *hat a greater variety of Canadian 
an invVatlon from the U. S. Polo At- jproducts, both natural and manufac- 
sociation to attend the matches. The tured, should find room in the Cana- 
corrçspondent understands that the T_ hnllrHnv > 
prince will visit the U. S. while on the , ,, ... ,trip to his Alberta ranch which he will The exhibition authorities are also 
make in the autumn. ■ddinar their utmost to assure continu-

(By Canadian Press.) 
Buenos Aires, July 8.— An 

of 13,000 men, composed

r' ’m. 
{ a

»*i *

111army
of Sau Paulo state forces, to
gether with some Federal troops, 
are marching toward Rio Jan
eiro, according to reports gath
ered by a correspondent of La 
Nacion, who Has returned to the 
Argenti|s border after a trip 
into Soifhem Brazil.

In general, the news from 
Brazil concerning the Sau Paulo 
insurrection continues vague and 
conflicting, but sufficient has 
been learned to leave little 
doubt that the movement is of 
a formidable character politic

ally, and is aimed at the Fed- 
•>*-.- ersl Government. >

The report concerning the 
movement in the direction of 

. Rio Janeiro lacks corroboration, 
but owing to the strictness of 
the censorship it is impossible to 
learn accurately what is occur-

:

(United Press.)
New York, July 8.—A rat squeals, 

don't be a rut. This is the code of the

iI 'V/ /iv-' Jp

F
gang. Men have died in New York 
hospitals or in the gutters defying the 
poHce to wring information from them, 
because they wouldn’t “rat” on their 
assailants.

So nobody was much surprised when 
giving his name as Frank Sea- 

27 years old, walked into Long 
Island College Hospital and said to 
the surgeon in charge “Fix me up, doc ! 
I got a couple of punctures. But don’t 
ask no questions.”

The police came, 
gamely submitting to the probe which 

angling for one bullet in his arm

ÏA
This may look tunny to you, but It's a profound problem to them. 

It’s getting so a man can hardly get a seat In a barber shop any more, 
thanks to the bobbed hair monopoly. This being the case a "bald-headed 
Club'; has been formed at Frankfort, Pa., and members have their heads 
shaved so that there will be a long er interval between hair cuts.

a man 
man,

of the fair although the attend
ance figures have not yet reached the 

to bring the total 
to thirty millions for the 

which was the figure set by

This was a gain of one-half for 
Smith, a loss of 18 for McAdoo, a gain 
of two and a new high record for 

Glass lost four and a half

Vice

WILL REPORT SOON 
ON RUSSIAN PACT Tiny Tot, 90 Hours in Hills, is Found 

Unharmed, Asleep on Bed of Ferns
&§erage necessary 
Hgures up 
summer,
those who planned the exhibition.

T „» f Many Canadian manufacturers who 
have paid a visit to the exhibition

^In

quiries are received dally as to the 
possibility of obtaining even a small 
stand for the remainder of the season.

ItThe man was Ralston, 
and Davis seven.

was
and another in his leg.

“Who shot you?” the detectives asked 
him. “You may die of this.”

“None of your business,” said the 
man. “A rat squeals. I know whftidene 
it; I’ll see him again, and if I croak 
my friends will see him.”

Eighth Dfy Opened.
New York, July 8—With talk of 

compromise candidates given impetus 
by the battering down of- Wllll»m 6 
Me'Adoo's column into second place, 
the weary delegates to the Democratic 
National Convention were called at 
10.30 a.m. today, their third Tuesday 
in New York, to begin the eighth day 
of balloting for a presidential nominee.

A number of plans to put a definite 
end to the deadlock were in the air 
as the result of early morning confer- 

by various leaders, but the effect

Ponsonby Says Old 
Being Revised—rSeee 

For Signatuses.
loot since Tuesday 

Foe.
Now York, July S—Four-yeor-ol d Eleanor O'Connor, 

neon In
ninety hours the East Side child, whose farthest previous excursion from 

had been to Coney Island, wandered alone in a forest 
be found in the Canadian wilderness and survived the ex-

tAe woods north of BOar Mountain, was found Saturday.

(Canadian Press Cable).
London, July 8—The long silence re

garding the Anglo-Russiaq. negotia
tions, which was beginning td; be re
garded in some quarters as ominous, 
was partly broken in the House of 
Commons debate last night when Sir 
A. Steel-Maitland (Unionist, Birming
ham) complained that the Government 
had failed to fulfil its promise to keep 
Parliament informed of the march of 
events.

In reply, Arthur Ponsonby, under
secretary of foreign affairs, said he 
hoped to submit to the House the out
come o£_the conference with Russia 
befnre the summer recess. It would, 
he said, be difficult to deal with the 
matter at the present critical stage. 
The various threads were being picked 
up and an effort was being made to 
come to an agreement. Old treaties 
with Russia were being revised and 
would soon be ready for isignature.

Referring to the Soviet press at
tacks, Mr. Ponsonby declared that the 
Bolsheviks were more afraid of the 
Labor party as a bulwark against Com
munism tjian they were afraid of the 
Conservative party. Cheers and laugh
ter greeted this remark.

Gouverneur street

MAJ. E. K. CONNELL 
DIES IN WOODSTOCK

LEAPS INTO RIVER 
FROM SPEEDING CAR

as rugged as can 
perlence.

When Bear MountainThomas Armstrong, one of the hundreds of
been searching f or the girl, came on her soon after day-

Her torn stockingscampers who have
break, she was sound asleep beside a huge boulder.

neat ball beside her, and near the plump of ferns, which 
her scratched and ragged shoes, neatly placed side byof these little talks, which followed 

last night’s session and preceded the 
assembling of the convetion today, re
mained to be disclosed.

The smashing of the McAdoo lines 
was undertaken by the combined anti- 
McAdoo forces yesterday in an effort 
to force him out of the racers a means 
of ending the deadlock. His leaders, 
however, admitted no discouragement, 
and David Ladd Rockwell, his cam
paign manager, conceding there had 
been an “awful drive” on his candi
date, asserted that the Californian had 
no intention, so far as he kne*, of 
withdrawing.

were rolled In a 
was her pillow, werering. Son of A. B. Connell, K. C. is 

Taken Away Suddenly—Was 
War Veteran.

j
Maine Youth, 19, is Arrested on 

Charge of Rum 
Running.

Disturbance Spreads. side. I"I'm tired and I’m sleepy,” said Eleanor when Armstrong picked her 
mighty shout to notify any searchers in the vicinity that theDe Janeriq, July 1— (United 

Staff Correspondents delayed)—
ingup and gave a 

lost child had been found.
Rio Four fires were reported from Nor-

crownPress
The situation in Brazil is becoming (Special to The Times-Star.) 
more critical. Disturbances are spread- Woodstock. N. B., July 8.—Major 
ing in the disaffected areas and a naval K. K. Connell, eldest son of A. B. 
squadron sailed for Sanos yesterday Connell, K. C.. died suddenly at Ins 
morning to attempt to reestablish or- home here at eight o’clock this morn- 
der ing aged 50 years.

The Journal Di Commercio says that • Mr. Connell was a lawyer by profes- 
a section of the regular army quartered sion hut had seldom practiced in the 
in and about Sau Paulo, conspired with courts> giving his attention chiefly to 
State troops to capture the Govern- wtate matters. He had been secretary 
ment palace there. The Governor q{ the Board 0f School Trustees for the 
learned of the movement in time and Town of Woodstock for 15 years and 
took the necessary measures topre- srrretary treasurer of the Vocational 
vent it being carried out, according Schoo, slnce its establishment. He was 
to the newspaper, which says that the & minent member of the Masonic 
revolutionary activities are a result of fraternity m Woodstock, an Anglican 
a lack of unity of command in the liglon amj a Conservative in»poli-

and adds that the movement is ^ B

thumberland county, one on 
lands and three on granted lands. The 
fire on crown lands and one of the 
others were not reported under eon-

y
York, Me., July 8—Ray Potvin, 19, 

of Biddeford, believed to be the young
est rum runner ever apprehended in 
this State, was taken in custody after 
he jumped into the middle of the Cape 
Neddick river in an effort to escape 
from Prohibition Officer Arthur Eng
land and State Officer Maryland Ellis.

Potvin led the officers on a two-mile 
chase along the Maine highways and 
jumped from his car while it was in 
motion, to the river, in the hope of 
making his getaway. The police have 
suspected the youth for some time. 
He was seen two miles east of here and 
departed in a hurst of speed when the 
officers attempted to stop him. The 
State road was crowded with motor
ists, who were spectators at the chase.

When Potvin jumped, his car dashed 
into a stone wall, wrecking the front 
of it, and an examination reveal»! that 
it contained 50 gallons of alcohol. The 
boy told the officers that he purchased 
the liquor in Boston.

i
Kept His Marriage ,

becret J / Y ears From Victoria county a small fire 
was reported near A rthurette and the 
fire at Three Brooks, which was bum- 

last week, broke out again.

RAMS BREAKWATER
Lake Steamer at Toronto Steers 

Off Course During Fog— 
One Hurt.

London, July 8—The secret of a wed- 
ding which took place 37 years ago has ing 
been revealed since the death at his i Caution Is Urged.

In view of the heat and the extreme
woodshome in South Shields of Cleveland 1

july 8—Cautiously nosing 1 Masterman, a cousin of the bishop a^ne^d°s peopi'e are strongly urged 

• , pnvelooing fog suffragan of Plymouth. ; to take particular care to see that no
rou^ , , r . Masterman’s will was proved recent- fires start through any carelessness on

the steamer Modjeska, of the t a d He left an estate of the gross yaluc , their part Travelers on trains are
Steamship Lines, bound for Toronto, > I also asked to refrain from throwing
steered out of hér course and crashed of more than $6°0-000' ' ! burning matches, cigar and cigarette
steered , . , . Among the bequests was one of $75,- | butts from the car windows as these
on the Sunnyside urea • 000 in trust for life, his wine and fur- i might result in fires causing thousands

The force of the impact was n^ure an(j the income from two houses ; 0f dollars damage. Rain is badly need-
sufficient to severely tumble the pas- to his housekeeper, Mrs. Martha Mary ed at present throughout the province
«engers about. ■ Ann Broom. It has now become known to relieve the country of the fire men-

The steel bow was crumpled up and j that “Mrs. Broom” was actually Mas- i ace. 
doubled Wk for five or six feet, and j terman’s wife. A forest fire broke out about two
the huge cement blocks were forced i The marriage took place at the Var- milets from Hampton, along the at.

of alignment. Not more than 40 | lisle register office May 4, 1886. Mrs.: Martins railway about noon yesterday
or 50 passengers were on board and i Masterman always called her.elf Mrs. and it spread rapidly in the direction
but one accident was reported. Miss j Broom and Mr. Masterman always re- of Smitlitown. It covered about two
G A. Oossland of Toronto sustaining I ferred to her as his housekeeper. The j miles during the afternoon and men

bruises when she was thrown j marriage was a very happy one. ! were sent to fight the flames. 1 he fire
Masterman was 82 years old when was reported to be under control this

Last NighFs Vote.

At the end of the 87th ballot, after 
which the convention adjourned last 
night as an expression of sympathy to 
President and Mrs. Coolidge in the 
death of their son, McAdoo’s strength 
had been cut to 833V2 votes, leaving 
him shorn, temporarily at least, of his 
one-third veto power over the nomin
ation of any other candidate anjl 28 
votes behind Governor Alfred E. 
Smith.

The Smith total fluctuated between 
360 and 368 throughout the day, and 
(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

Toronto, 
her way

army 
continuing.

An official communique says the sit
uation is "favorable” and that the bat
tleship Minasgeraes has radioed from 
Santos that everything is calm there.

He was prominent In military mat
ters, going overseas with the 1st Con
tingent, for a number of years he was 
an officer of the 1st Brighton Field 
Company, C. E , as well as an officer of 
the Corps of Guides.
Death Is Sudden

Catholic Congress,
Rome, in August ning.

Venice, July 8.—(United Press). 
The fourth International Catholic Con
gress will hold its first session here 
on A ng. 15. Cardinal Lafontaine, 
Archbishop of .Venice, and a large 
number of prelates and laymen from 
all over the yorld, will be present.

The congress, which is scheduled to 
sit until August 20, was organized by 
the International Catholic League with 
the co-operation of the church authori
ties throughout the world. The purpose 
of the gathering is that of considering 
means for a qiore effective advance
ment of Christ’s peace among all 
peoples of the earth. The agenda in
cludes the following subjects:

! Fundamental principles of Christ's 
peace.

The state as a member In the com
munity of the nations.

Means to solve peacefully conflicts 
between Christian countries and elimi
nation of the wars through the en
forcement of the law.

The perfecting of the international 
Christian law.

Practical duties of the Catholics for 
the attainment of Christ’s peace.

Other matters, like religious instruc
tion, the defense of the clergy, the dif
fusion of Catholic literature and the 
religious proteçtion of the emigrants 
are also comprised in the agenda.

Censorship Is Rigid.
Rigid Censorship prevails on mes- 

from Sau Paulo, the storm centre, Of recent years he has been troubled 
with neuritis, but was in his office on 
Saturday, apparently in good health. 
On Sunday he was taken down with 
pneumonia and the end came quickly. 
He Is survived by the widow, formerly 
Miss Nichols of England, and two chil
dren; his parents Mr. .and Mrs. A. B. 
Connell, one brother, Beresford, in the 
forestry service in Sault Ste Marie, and 

brother, Norris, in Ontario.

out
and the Government, realizing that the 
impression on the world created by the 
result will be decidedly unfavorable, 
is naturally anxious to suppress both 
revolution and false reports concerning 
it as rapidly as possible.

The Anotieia publishes an official 
note deprecating the movement, and 
advises the populace that it is quite 
unnecessary to become alarmed.

Last Saturday the chamber unani
mously approved the President's re
quest that a state of siege be declared 
at Sau Paulo and the Governors of all 
states telegraphed General Bemardes, 
placing their State troops at his dis
posal to put down the rebellion.

HORACE P. WEBB IS 
NAMED PROFESSOR

RECOMMENDS P. T. 
FOR DOLE RECIPIENTS

serious
to the deck. , , .

For more than an hour the vessel ; he died and his wife is 80.
In the --------------- »

morning.
was fast on the breakwater 
ipeantlme motor tugs 
flocked about and removed the pas- 

to the adjacent landing places.
| MAINE HAS SERIOUS 

BLAZE IN FORESTS
and launches

Weather ReportTakes U. N. B. Chair of Fores
try; Has Worked in New 

Brunswick.

I
Proposal is Made in British 

House by Socialist 
Member.

sengersa younger

Unknown Man, Found Synopsis—Pressure is high on 
the Atlantic and Pacific Coasts 
while a trough of low extends 
from Manitoba to the southwest 
states- Showers have occurred in 
Ontario and in some sections of 
Manitoba and southern Saskatche
wan, elsewhere the weather has 
been fair.

Forecasts:
Gulf and North Shore—Moder- 

rate winds, fair and warm today 
and Wednesday.

Mahone Bay, N. S.,
Has $7,000 Blaze Drowned, Had $3,866(Special to The Times-Star.)

Fredericton, July 8.—Dr. C. C. Jones,
Chancellor of the U. N. B. today an
nounced the appointment of Horace P.
Webb. M. S. C. to the Chair of For
estry made vacant by the resignation 
of Prof. A. V. S. Pulling, B. S., who 
takes a chair in the New York State 
College of Forestry. The Chair of For
est Engineering vacated by Prof. B.
E. Claridge, M. F., who has entered 
commercial forestry in the Province of 
Quebec, will not be filled at present 

Prof. Webb was graduated B. Sc. by, 
the forestry school of the U. N. B. 
in 1920 and received the degree of 
M. S. C. in 1923. He is now on his 
way to England to attend the Empire 
Forestry Convention at Oxford. He 
also will accompany the Oxford Forest 
School party on a tour of France and 
Scandinavia to study conditions and 
forest management. His brother Leland 
S. Webb, acting chief forester of New 
Brunswick, is also with the party.

Prof. Webb for several years has 
been with the Snowball Lumber Co. 
of Chatham, N. B. as chief forester.
Prior to entering that service he did 
some work for F. J. Barnjnm in Nova 
Scotia, and also for the New Bruns
wick Department of Lands and Mines.

The condition of Thomas A. Niles, 1er at Canso.
Municipal Home Commissioner, who A special to the Halifax Herald 
has been ill for some time, Is reported j states that the Mohician wis floated ; the rank and file of the 

l improved. 1 this morning at high water. 1 tains towards the Cabinet.

Between 6,000 and 12,000 
Acre» Burned—Fire Still 

Raging.

I
By H. N. MOORE 

(British United Press). 
London, July 8.—Stewart Sendeman, 

Socialist member, of Manchester, asked 
the Minister of Health this afternoon 
if he did not think that a great moral

(United Press.)
New York, July 8—Dozens of times 

the harbor police of New 
found 

They made that

Mahone Bay, N. S., July 8 Fire 
breaking out at nine o’clock this morn- 
ine and which for a time threatened 
the business section of this community 

! caused damage estimated at $7,000 to 
the property of Mayor A C. Zwicker 
and put the local telephone system 
out of commission. It is understood 
the loss is covered by insurance.

C. N. R. FINANCES 
SHOW IMPROVEMENT

in a year 
York report “unidentified man 
dead in the river.”

Ashland, Me., July 8.—The forest 
fire which threatened to invade the vK 
lage of Masardis, last night was still 
raging today, beyond the control of 
those who fought it, but with the 
menace
change of wind. Forest fire warden C. 
L. Weeks, estimated that between 
0,000 and 12,000 acres had been burned 
over.

report yesterday.
They added to it : “There was $3,866 

in ttfc man’s pockets. He wore khaki 
shirt and trousers, a signet ring, and 
a ’Longshoremen’s Union button.”

Unidentified men found dead in the 
river usually are not important, but 
$3^66 makes a difference. Unusual 
efforts are being made to learn who 
he was.

and physical benefit would accrue to 
the nation' if all recipients of the dole 
who are under the age of 50 were com
pelled to undergo three hours of phy
sical training every day.

The proposal, it is believed, is largely 
supported by Sendeman’s colleagues 
who believe that protracted unemploy
ment of thousand.^ pf workers is under
mining the national morale. The 
scheme is further evidence of the rest
lessness of the Labor Party, resulting 
from the absolute failure of the Gov
ernment to relieve unemployment. 
Members are bitterly complaining of 
the continued postponment of various 
elaborate schemes including the electri
fication of the Severn which undoubt
edly would provide work for many 
thousands.

Party meetings at which ministers 
are heckled about the proposal for re
lief are held almost weekly and they

to Masardis removed by a
Operating Surplus For Four 

Months Offsets Deficit Last 
Year.

Fair and Warm.
Maritime—Light to 

winds, generally fair and 
today and Wednesday.

Northern New England—Un
settled tonight and Wednesday, 
probably local' showers; not much 
change in temperature, gentle south 
winds.

□Wire Brief# moderate 
warm

John D. Celebrates
His 85th Birthday

Bushire, Persia, July 8—(Can
adian Press)—The United States 
army airmen on a world flight ar
rived here today and left later for 
Bagdad.

Tokio, July 8—(United Press)— 
Major A. S. MacLean, British 
world flyer was due here today 
from Kasumigaura, where he ar
rived at 2.60 p. m. yesterday..

Ottawa, July 8—Canadian National 
Railways had an operating surplus of 
$3,811,135 during the four months end
ed April, in comparison with a deficit 
of $1,449,228 in the corresponding four 
months of the previous year, accord
ing to the Bureau of Statistics. Lines 
in the U- S. accounted for $2,413,658 
of the total in the four months of 
1924; Canadian lines for $1,397,477.

In the four months ended April, 
1923, the operating surplus on Cana
dian National Lines in the United 
States was $2,714,431. There was an 
operating deficit on lines in Canada ot 

À^4,168,659.
. During the same 
\C. P. R. bad an operating surplus of 
■5,47 7,808, in 1924; in 1923, one of 
gfl t"* ***

Steam Yacht Goes
Aground ; Floated Englishman Slain

By Rebel Chieftain
New York, July 8.—Because he had 

been flooded with requests to pose for 
photographers and to meet newspaper 
interviewers on his 85th birthday to
day, John D. Rockefeller, Sr., author
ized a statement through his publicity 

1 representative asking as great favor to 
! be left alone and adding the following 
I brief personal declaration:

“Mr. Rockefeller is well and happy 
on his 86th birthday, with his many 
friends about him, and has no special 
message except great gratitude for all 
his blessings.”

Toronto, July 8—Temperatures :
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday night

Halifax, July 8—The brigantine 
rigged steam yacht Mohician, owned 
by Charles D. Gordon of Montreal and 
Ottawa, which was in her a few days 
ago for water and supplies, was ashore 
at Sterling Rock, near Canso, accord
ing. to word reçeived here today by 
the agent of the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries from the lighthouse keep-

(United Press.)
Mexico City, July 8—An English

man
5065Victoria ... 52 

Kamloops .. 60 
Calgary 
Edmonton .. *8 
Winnipeg .. 70 
Montreal .
St. John . 
Halifax ..
New York .. 72

named Vereker, employed at the 
Eagle Oil Company camp at Vera 
Cruz has been murdered there, accord
ing to reports from Tampico.

The messages state that the English- 
the remarkable distrust which j man was killed by Aguirre, rebel 

party enter- J chieftain, after X ereker had refused 
1 to give him money.

4872
447252London, July 8—J. H. *1 ho mas, 

secretary answering a 
question in the House of Corn- 

today asked by Hon. K. C.

4272
colonial 6488

668472mons
Harmsworth, (Conservative) denied 
that the high commissioners of the 
dominions had difficulty of access 
to Imperial ministers.

!
588462four months the 568474
7082
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»
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NO REPLY AS YET Old English “Abbey” Pattern
Ï0 BEL YEA QUERY Printed in rich dark biue hom the °nal enzrav,n*8 over

2

BLR.A. LB ISSUE| keen observers of the games realiee RX-JISÏS INTO A

r„r, ",;:r ■."”«£ 'tsz*. ; lot of trouble
i by holding the United States down, j 
Yesterday Harold Abrahams of Great 'J'q arrive in St. John after midnight 
Britain, indirectly helped along the i last night.To search for a garage and 

I Finnish fight by winning the 100 metre faji tQ find one, and then to drive up 
! dash from a squad of six English- j a narrow street, thinking it was a lane 
i sj>eaking competitors which included , and clear of all traffic and a safe place 

the four fastest sprinters in the United : park his car, and this morning on
_ __ r'T 4. At ^ States. ^ awakening to be instructed to appear

Hestert Ol 1 OltOntOf /\iSO ^he shot-put the Scandinavian ; jn |fie police court, was the experience
O,,,,,. „ rkialif\rinp- Heat i squad of strong armed men will be j of M. j. Cummings. On his arrival In
Survives ts«AiaUI)’ing neai by the Olympic champion Porhola | lbe court he was informed that several

of 200 Met tles. and the new star Torpo. charges were against him—operating
\ a couple of long-limbed negro stars on automobile with a 1923 license,

—--------------- —— will carry the colors of the United j leaving the car standing in North Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.
/-IT vnwrOTr^ TODAY States over the sandpit in the broad ' street longer than allowed by law, and afe ,n givlng practical delnonstra- 
VL, I ivlr IVn3 1jump. They are Dehart Hubbard, and failing to have rear or front lights tj(jn (){ Oieir faith in St. John and

E. O. Gourdin, the latter of whom held I on it. New Brunswick, this time by issuing
the world record at 25 feet, 3 inches i jn explanation the defendant said and distributing a gem hi the form of
uhtil that mark was bettered by three j he purchased the car in St. Stephen a booklet detailing and extolling the
inches yesterday in the Pentathlon by and intended going to Fredericton to beauties and attractions of the city
Robert" Legendre, United States. Le- have the plates changed. He arrived and province, it will be remembered
gendre is not entered in the individual here after 12 o'clock last night and tba(; tbis progressive firm sent broad-

, broad jump. The chief opposition in made enquiries for a garage. He re- cast somg months ago copies of the
the event is expected to he furnished Ceived ins tractions where to find one, Telegraph-Journal's special dry docl

fCanadian Press.) " bv Rainio of Finland and Abrahams but although he had searched for some in which so "much was
nnlumhec Stadium. France, July 8 of Great Britain. time he had been unable to.locate It. about this city and New Brunswick,
Columbes , , . . T , He then drove up what he thouglit was , outcome of this received

-Cyril coaffee, western Canada s Pr.iunmar.es Today a lane where -he parked the car for the ^m mlny Wg exporters in the
(^lympic sprinting ace, qualified for Besides the trio of final events this remainder of the night. He said that Motherland and in Western Canada
the 200 metre race today. He ran afternoon there will be preliminary as the car has no batteries, once his assurances that they would make
second in the qualifying hunt being | heats in three track events, the lio engine is shut off the lights go out. greattr use „f the Port of St. John
beaten to the tape by Bayes Norton, j metre hurdles, 200 metre dash and He said it would be rather hard to ^ shipping their goods. That means
of the U. S. The time of the heat j 5,000 metre run. The first two are ex- have to leave the engine running ail more business here and an urge to
Was 21 4-5 seconds, 1-5 of a second pected to result in victories J” the night. greater prosperity. Tire booklet note
slower than the Olympic record. G. English-speaking nations, with Scan- Magistrate Henderson first enlighten- isgliey deal, w;th the attractions her©
Hester, of Toronto, also qualified. din avian stamina coming to the fore ed the defendant ott the fact that he for tbe visitoJ. it is neatly bound and

The French public is not turning again as the length of the runs m- had not parked his car in a lane, but nic^_ illustrated and is of 18 pages.
<*rt in large numbers for the Olympic creases. Paavo Nurmi is slated to mate in one of the oldest streets of the Tbere j, glven the itinerary of 10 short (Special to The Times-Star.) 
gaines and only about 2,000 specta- bis first appearance for Finland in the c;ty> secondly that there is a provin- auto tripe from St. John “through Fredericton, July 8—The Provincial
tors were present 15 minutes before distance race. rial law dealing with all offenders scenery insurpassed.” These vary from Government opened its monthly
the time scheduled for the opening of The United States leads the +5 tva- agaj,,st violation in the matter of the eight miles to nearly 100. Some trips ing here this morning. The(e is con- 
the third day’s competition. The tions entered in the Olympic compen- number plates, and also a provincial on the st j0hn river “The Rhine and j siderable business to be done, jfche time
weather today " was sultry, with prac- tion after the completion of the second law as well as civic law regarding Hlldson Combined” are told of and this morning was chiefly takeHMip with
tically no wind. day’s events, with a total point score ieaving cars standing without lights; the outstanding features of interest to Matthew Ross, of Moncton, who ap-

Xtkinson, of South Africa, furnish- of 54; Finland has 47 points, Sweden tbe violation of leaving it standing tbe visitor in the city itself are out- p^ed in connection with several mat
ed the sensation of the qualifying 16 and Great Britain 13. longer than a specified period is a civic Uned with directions as to how to ters relating to Westmorland county,
heats for the semi-finals of the 110 100 metre dash, final—Harold a ora- ,aw He then instructed the defendant ch these attractive places. A short y j, expected that the meeting will
metre hurdles. He finished ahead of hams, Great Britain, first; Jackson v. tt> ^ to w H. McQuade, provincial historv of the LoyaUst City is given w today and tomorrow.
Karl Anderson, U. S. national cham- Schote, United States, second, a. y tax inspector, and explain the case to and there are details of the game laws, At the Dominion Experimental Sta
tion, despite a Stumble over the last ritt, New Zeiriand, third; Lnester n - him, after which he was to report back road markings, roads leading to Nova lion here the superintendent, C. F.
hurdle. Atkins’ time of 151-5 sec- man.United States, fourth, Lh . the p^ice station. The defendant g^a and P. E. Island, chief ports BaUey, is entertaining a large number
onds was thé fastest of any of the Paddock, United stntes. n tp, made satisfactory arrangements to o{ entry to the province, how to get of people to demonstrate the farm. He
eight heats. Mureheson, United bta , , have new number plates and upon in- federal and provincial permits for invited the members of the local Ro-
- Colombes Stadium, France, July 8 10Æ-5. final—Harold formin8 Magistrate Henderson he was automobilists, the rule of the road, etc. tOTy Club, Board of Trade, City Coun-
t—(Üttlted Press)—The U. S. was de- 1 L.Z" flrst. 6- feet told his case would be disposed of to- An invitation to visit the store of cil and ,ig0 members of tha,Provindal

has zss? *.~*-saw i «**— * - *36 :
-■ (C.™«.= r™.> BOSTON MAYOR NOT am .«h r.,« w •„

Paris'Jü! 8—The Canadian trap- gy„ inches; Tom Poor, United States, fAiyiTMf; TO ST TOHN some of the,llneS carned ana 
shooters in the Olympic competition fourth, 6 feet 2 inches; Gasper, Han- >-* ithis foreword:—
at fesy-Les-Moullneaux today won the gary, fifth, 6 feet 2 inches; Jansson, --------- “We are in business to make money,
shoot-off for second place with Fin- Sweden, sixth, 6 feet 1 inch. Yesterday it was reported by a man like everybody else; but we are also
land whose team they tied yesterday Pentathlon—Lehtonen, Finland, first, arriving from Boston that Mayor in business to make friends, ana to 
with a score of 360. The competition 16 points; Sonfay, Hungary, second, 18 James M. Curley was planning a visit help make this a bigger and better city.

by the United States with a points ; Robert Legendre, United to St. John. The Times-Star com- We are part of it, and its prosperity
States, third, 20 points ; Unger, Sweden, municated with Hon. Mr. Curley and and progress are bound up with ours,
fourth, 24 points; Leino, Finland, fifth, today received a reply expressing hts Every time it does something espe-
25 points ; Morton Kaer, United States, regrets that a gracions invitation ex- daily broad-visioned and far-seeing,
sixth, 26 points. — tended to him could not be accepted we "thrill with pride to know that we

at this time. His Worship Mayor have a useful place in such a city. We
Potts was asked if the invitation was are here to serve you, and shall cOft-
from him but said, that while it was sider it a favor if you will give us an
not, it would give him great pleasure opportunity to prove our ability to do
to welcome the Mayor of Boston. so.” '

The booklet is an entirely St. John 
product. The attractive pictures illus
trating the text are the drawings of a 
member of the firm’s staff, the cuts 
were made in St. John and the book
let was printed in the home city. A 
very creditable production, well gotten 
up and well edited, it will be distri
buted to tourists visiting St. John and 
should give them a pleasing demonstra
tion of enterprise and of thoughtful 
interest in and attention to the visitors.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN.cm. com
IN SEMI:

!

hundred years old.
Cups and saucers, plates, bread trays, covered boxes, cream 

jardineres, cheese dishes, marmalade jars, bon bon
T one

li
jugs, vases, 
trays.

Fine Production Being Dis- j 
tribu ted to Visitors to 

St. John.

Presumed Local Sculler is 
On Olympic Course 

Getting Ready.
O. h. WARWICK & CO., Limited

78-82 King Street
__________________ ______ ______ a--------------- ------—Upon the occasion of the closing of Deflnite word regarding Hilton Bri

ttle St. John High School in Imperial yea>s participation in the Olympic scull
ing events as Canada's representative : 
still is lacking, no reply having been 
received yef to a cablegram sent yester
day by A. W. Covey, president of the 
M. P. B., to P. J. Mulqueen, manager 
of the Canadian team and a personal 
friend of Bdyea’s. The fact that there 
is no information as to his present j 
whereabouts and his condition follow
ing an acute attack of neuritis that ! 
kept him out of the Diamond Sculls | 
is giving his friends here grounds for: 
hope that he is now on the Olympic 
course preparing for the big events.

Mrs. Briyea has received no word 
but said this morning that, while wor
ried, she felt confident Hilton’s friends 
would inform her immediately if any
thing were wrong. His landlady, Mrs. 
Evans, and the Sims people took a 
greet interet In the local oarsman and 
5 he still was in hospital and laid up, 
Mr*. Belyea feels that they would 
notify her.

Theatre on June 24 a moving picture 
of the graduating classes, the honor 
leaders and Principal Myles was 
teken on ' the greensward of King 
Square nearby. It was a delightful 
day and naturally the picture is in 
keeping with the beautiful surround
ings and gala attire of the students. 
This picture will be shown at Im- 
p/jjrial Theatre tomorrow and Thurs
day in connection with the big Eng
lish serio-comic London slum story 
“Mord Emily” in which the Mary 
Plckford of Great Britain, Betty Bal
four, will be starred.

rw.
m

South African Beatsi Ameri
can

3?
Crack Runner in the 

Hurdles Race. vi

mtold

jm

fiTWjp^N. B. GOVERNMENT 
MEETS AT CAPITAL M

$24? Not Here— 
Yours at $17.55

COOLIDGE, JR., DIES; 
BUSTER IS CAUSE

mect-

Septic Poisoning Followed In
fection of Foot After Tennis 

Play.
Marcus Reed Furniture failExpected prices and actual prices on 

to agree—there’s a good difference downward.
Marcus larger buying power brings you, for one among many, a

made to sell at $24 forWashington, July 8—Death once 
more cast its shadow today over the 
White House, claiming Calvin Goolidge, 
Jr., the 16 year old son of the Presi
dent. A courageous struggle of five 
days that stood off the final claim of 
acute blood poisoning to the utmost 
ended last night. The younger son of 
the President died at Walter Reed 
Hospital, where he was removed there 
last Saturday.

The septic poison resuUed from an 
almost unnoticed blister developed on 
his foot while playing tennis a week 
ago- He collapsed early last night and 
death occurred at 10.30 o’clock.

commodiously comfortable Chair that was
exactly $17.55.

Fully upholstered, large flare back and loose spring cushion seat, 
all in nicely colored Tapestry.

Handy and handsome in sun parlor, country place and in general. 
See variety in windows.

!

.11
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KNOWLEDGE

may be the key to the situation, but 
to save money do your shopping at 
Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street.

Quarterly meeting of St. John Power 
Poet Club will be held on Tuesday 
evening, July 8. All members re
quested to attend as business of im
portance will be discussed. 17875-7-9

INSPIRATION
may be the spark, but to save money 
tome to Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 Char- 
Btte street.

WOMEN’S SANDALS $2.75 
Just received—a large shipment of 

1 Women’s patent sandals in all sixes at 
$2.75. Fine’s Shoe Store, 238 Union 
street. 7"11

was won 
score of 368.

Today’s programme begun with the 
qualifying heats in the 110 metre hurd
les. Summary;

110 metre hurdles, two to qualify— 
First heat, George Guthri* United 
States, first; Jandera, Czecho-Slovakia, 
second. Time 15 4-5 seconds.

Fifth heat, Dan Kinsey, United 
States, first; Sempe, France, second. 
'Çfcné 15 2-5 seconds.
Britain Scores Again.

Olympic Stadium, Colombes, July 8 
—Greet Britain conquered the U. S. 

|in the feature event of the Olympic 
games 'for the second straight day 
when D. G. A. Lowe, team mate of 
Harold Abrahams, winner of the 100 
nietres yesterday, led a brilliant field 
to the finish in the 800-metre final 
event this atfernoon. It was the team 
work of the Britons that gave them 
the victory, for H. B. Steilard, the 
favorite, set a terrific pace for three 
quarters of the way when Lowe came 
through with a burst and broke the 
tape only a half second slower than 
the time of Meredith’s world record.

Paris, July 8—The third day of com
petition in the Olympic track and field 

• competition found the leading nations 
making every effort to displace the 
United States which had amassed the 
greatest point score in the pest two 
days.

The standing of the Nations was as 
follows:—United Sattes, 55%; Finland, 
.47; Sweden, 15; Great Britain, 14%; 
France, 7; Hungary, 7; New Zealand 4.

The fractional points for the United 
States and Great Britain were awarded 
under a decision of the track jury last 
night, dividing the three points for fifth 
and sixth places in the 460 metre 
hurdles because of the showings made 
by Charles Brookins, United States, 
and Blackett of Great Britain, both of 
whom had previously been ruled out 
because of faults while running.

Two of the events to be concluded 
this afternoon—the broad jump and 
shot put—are exnssted to develop into 
duels for supremacy between Finland 
and the United States, while in the 

- third final of the day—the 800 metre 
ran—the United States, although re
lieved of Scandinavian opposition, will 
find their half-mllers given the diffi
cult task of outrunning two of 
Britain’s best, Lowe and Stallard.

Furnirure, Ru£s
30 -36 Dock St...

CHARGE ACCOUNTS

•te
15BODY OF SECOND 

VICTIM IS LOCATED~ LOCAL NEWS |
Will Likely be Recovered This 

Afternoon—Girl’s Body 
Taken Out.

on the Cunard liner Andanla on July 
12 for London.

W. N. Rippey, superintendent ol 
this division of the C. N. R., arrived 
in the city today from Moncton on s 
regular inspection tour.

T. C. Torrens, divisional engineet 
for the C. N. R., is in the city.

Guy C. Hansen, formerly of this 
city, now of Boston, arrived in thi 
city today on a vacation trip.

Mrs. Arnold Shamaskin, formerly 
Miss Belle Amdur of this city, arrived 
today from Fort Bayard, New Mexico 
to visit her brother, Isadora Amdur.

Sidney Gibbs and daughter, Miss 
Vida Gibbs, left last evening by motoi 
for a week’s vacation with relatives 
and friends at New Jerusalem and 
Polly,hurst.

Miss Mable Holder spent the week
end at Ketepec the guest of Miss Ina 
L. Magnusson.

Mrs. Clara Graham and little 
of Fairvilie, left on Saturday to visil 
friends in Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M, Thompson 
Douglas avenue, returned on Saturdaj 
after a visit to friends in Newport 
R. I.

PERSONALSVISITS HOME HERE 
AFTER 45 YEARS

ASSAULT CHARGED.
William Truffon was taken into cus

tody this morning on a charge of as
saulting Mike Mikalov. The case 
set for 2 o’clock this afternoon.

Mrs. Louis Comeau and her daugh
ters, Elliot row, left yesterday by auto 
for their summer home at Shediac.

Rev. W. R. Robbins, pastor of Lud
low street Baptist church, West St.
John, and Mrs. Robbins and family, 
are spending their vacation at their 
former home at Shebouge, N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Huestis, St.
Stephen, arrived in the city last evening 
and left this morning on the Em
press for Nova Scotia.

His Honor, Mr. Justice J. H. Barry, 
of Fredericton, is at the Royal Hotel.

Mrs. Arthur Powe and son Gordon, 
of Adelaide street, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Vanwart, Ténnant’s Cove.

Douglas C. Thorne, of Dorchester,
Mass., is visiting his sister, Mrs.
Charles Brown, of Waterloo street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cooper and son,
Master Roy, and William Knox and 
his daughter Ethel motored to Gage- 
town on Sunday and spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper 
and family.

Miss Mabel Strong, now or Toronto, 
arrived home this morning to spend 
her vacation with her mother, Mrs.
Emma Strong, 375 Main street.

The Montreal Gazette says:
A. J. Hollyer, of Sydney, N. S., is In 
town visiting her eon, John Hollyer.
Miss Arvilla McBride, who is visiting 

After the ceremony a buffet lunch friends in Loggieville, N. B., is ex-
wjs served at the bride’s future home pected home the middle of the month,
to a large number of friends after professor and Mrs. H. M. Mackay,
which Mr. and Mrs. Lasky left on the Montrose avenue, have left to spend
8 o’clock train for different parts of some time at Rocky. Point, P. E. I.
the province of Prince Edward Island. gir Montagu and Lady Allan and Miss
On their return they will reside at 15 Martha Allan left yesterday for St.

TO LÉTW',»"** . Celebration street. Andrews-by-the-Sea, where they will
Flat ln carieton. Two The 8™0m isv a P°Pular m“ spend the summer months at the Al-

Heated Flats, rth»rwoodd ?~rag a11 "be tDivteionar Ammunition” Column ^The’Ottawa Journal says: Captain That ®r Hanr7 ™ornton,
newly decorated, at 5 Paddock street. y Colond Harrison and is at pres- c e steev^s will leave this week for °f Canadian National Railways 
Store at 10 Germain street. mt an employe of the C. N. R. They and will be away for >'as w'1,are of S*' ,Joha and th

P. K. HANSON, were the recipients of many beautiful j ^,eeks at a training camp there. Maritime Provinces at heart and wil
- Lending Library. presents including cut glass, silver- m," F P McNichol and family are do al> ^ his power to further the in,

9 Wellington Row ware and furniture, among which was th l cottage, Brandy Cove, St. An- *arest-s. of the eastern provinces,
a chest of silver from the American ^ew.-by-the-^a Senator Irving Todd the opinion expressed by Mayor Fran
Ladies’ Tailoring, where the bride was ™nd ng , few day6 at his home in £ Potts, member of a local delegat.o.
employed, and a set of silver from the >» gn,„‘ B D/ j. F. Ellis, Mrs. that Interviewed the Canadian Nations
KUmarney Club of which the groom ^ “own N. B Qn Satur. chief in Montreal yesterday. As to re
is a member. Mr. and Mrs. Lasky Scotia where they will suits hoped for regarding the confer
have the best wishes of many friends J® fa. a month ’ Major J. Doug- ence. His Worship said it was a llttli 
for a long end happy married life. "“whiriow M. C^’ of Woodstock, N. too early yet to forecast the fruits a

B„ and hi, brid^ formerly Miss th™^;s heads of the various de 
G retch en Connell Smith, arc in unu . ., . . ,
wa on their wedding trip and are the partments of the system return fron 
guests of Major Winslow’s aunt, Mrs. overseas,” said Mayor Potts, a con- 
T Alfred Robert Mr. Justice and ference with them will be arranged an* Mrs F 1. Anglin are in Ottawa from I feel confident that_ St. John will re
B1 Sea Lake for a few days. ceive fair treatment.

(Continued from page 1.) L^rile Boutiller of Amherst is visit- Those of the delegation returning to
stood at 361% at the finish, while that . friends in St. John. d«y besides Mayor Potts included A
of Senator Ralston of Indiana, put Mr and jjrs. H. W. Wetmore and P. Paterson and Commissioner 1. H
back into the dark horse ranks despite Mr and Mrs \v. J. Wetmore of St. Bullock. F. M. Ross, general manage 
his insistence upon maintaining his }ohn spent tbe week-end in Amherst, of the St. John Dry Dock and Ship 
withdrawal, was pushed up from five ™_s g Ashman, who has been building Co. Ltd., the fourth mem do 

the 78th ballot to 93 on the 87th. visitin, friends in Amherst, left for of the delegation, went to Toronto.
At the end of the eighty-fourth bai- gt Jobn to spend a few days before When Sir Henry Thornton was in

lot the leaders stood: McAdoo, 388.5; --turning to her home in Cambridge, terviewed in Montreal immediately fol
Smith, 865; Ralston, 66; Glass, 72.5; M B lowing the conference, which was hell
Davis, 66; scattered, 128. Mjgs Clara Watson of New York I in Sir Henry’s office, he said : “Tin

This was a loss of 29.5 for Me- . , h ntrv home, Grand Bay, interview was sought by officials d
Adoo, a loss of three for Smith, a gain ^ thc summCT St. John an-j not hy us. They laid theft
of 62 for Ralston, a loss of 6% for y Frank o’Neil. William J. Magee, case before us and the matter will re
Davis, and a loss of 3% for Glass. _ ' Burns and 'L. j. McDonald left ceive our consideration but it woull

The summary of the eighty-sixth morning for Wood Lake where not be courteous to treat as public i
ballot follows: Smith, 360; McAdoo, m = several days fishing, conference which so far as we knov
858.6; Ralston, 92; Glass, 72.5; Davis, prank v. Murphy of the New is private.”
65.5; scattered, 146.5. Brunswick Telephone Co. staff is

spending his vacation in Amherst, a 
guest of his niece, Mrs. Charles Peck.

Miss Heleft K. Fox, accompanied by 
her sister, Mrs. Harold K. Haskell, and 
her two sons, Robert and George of 
Ipswich, Mass., are visiting their sister,
Mrs. Wm. Magee of Fairvilie, and also 
their brother and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis R. Fox, 126 St. James

was James McGill of New York, formerly 
of this city, Is visiting his cousins, Mrs. 
George Green of Rothesay and Mrs. 
Frank Cooper of Rockland road. He 
is accompanied by his son, Raymond, 
an employe of the postal service in 
New York city. Mr. McGill, who is 
a successful contractor, left here 45 
years ago and this is his first visit in 
that long period. He sees a marked 
improvement since his departure nearly 
a half century ago ane was particu
larly interested in port activities dur
ing the winter season.

(Special to The Times-Star.)
Woodstock, July 8.—The body of 

Doris London, who was drowned at 
Upper Woodstock, near the railroad 
bridge on Sunday afternoon, was 
found yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
This morning the body of Carl Gibson, 
the other who was drowned, was 
located and likely will be got out of 
the water this afternoon.

IS FINED $200.
George Heskett was fined $200 in 

the police court this afternoon on a 
charge of having liquor in his beer 
shop in King street.

LITTLE
Sailor Suits in white, long or short 
ximits $1.98 suit Get them at Bas-
«gaghT-p Qhariafti* street

ÏN’S BROWOXFORDS $2.95 
"R&l genuine Goodyear welts and 

good wearing oak soles on new French 
toe Fine’s Shoe Store, 283 Union St 
V ? 7-H

PRIME MINISTER 
LEAVES FOR PARIS

ACCEPT CHALLENGE.
The East St. John Athletes wish to 

accept the challenge of the Alerts to a 
the East St. John diamondgame on 

tonight. WEDDINGS
•if Lasky-Herrington.“MELTING POT.”

Thomas Kayes, who recently pur
chased “Melting Pot” a handsome bay 
stallion from Silas E. Rice, has received 
the papers showing the horse’s pedi- 

Ths stallion was born in 1917

PROPERTY SALES (By United Press)
London, July 8.—Worn out and ill 

of bronchitis, Prime Minister MacDon
ald went to Paris today to attempt a 
reconciliation with France over the 
matter of the experts’ report and the 
proposed inter-allied conference.

“I am really unfit to travel,” the 
Labor Premier told newspapermen. Mr. 
MacDonald was accompanied by Sir 
Byre Crowe and two personal secre
taries.

: A quiet but happy event took place 
this afternoon in Coburg street Chris-

WOMBN’S CREPE SOLE
;; oxfords

In black and brown Goodyear welts, Ban church, with Rev. W. J- Johnston 
sewn soles, good quality crepe, for officiating, when Miss Mary Matilda 
$4 95 All* sixes. Fine’s Shoe Store, Herrington, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
233 Union Street. 7-11 Joseph Herrington, of Harewood, N.

B., was unted in marriage to William 
LUMBER tiASE. Howard Lasky, son of the late How-

Thè Circuit Court resumed its ses- ard Lasky and Mrs. Annie Lasky of 
sions here this morning with Mr. Jus- this city. Miss Grace Dagley, organist, 
tice Barry presiding, and adjourned played the wedding march, 
again sine die after the case of C. Donovan and Thomas Clinton Brown 
Ernest Hill Inc. vs. William McHenry acted as ushers. The bride was given 
was taken up. This was an action away by her father and was gowned 
in replevin in which the subject matter [n a Sldt of navy blue Poiret twill with 
in depute consisted of a cargo of grev French hat, grey squirrel tie and 
lumber on board a vessel which sank biaèk suede shoes and stockings and 
off St. Martins more than a year ago. carried a bouquet of pink carnations. 
After a short hearing it was decided gbe wag unattended, 
to hold the matter over for argument 
in Chambers at a later date. Inc“®s*
Weyman and Hazen appeared for the 
plaintiffs and W• B. Wallace, K. C^ 
for the defendant.

The following property transfers are 
announced ;

Carrie Bassen and husband to fj* 
W. Sbanklin, property Brussels street.

Fenton Land and Building Co. to 
W. I. Fenton, property Lancaster.

Fenton Land arid Building Co. to 
J. Grundmark, property Lancaster.

Wm. Pugsley and others to Belle 
Swanton, property Simonds.

Heirs to B. H. Riley to Josephine 
Riley, property Duke street, W. E.

Trustees of G. W. Scott to W. Swan- 
ton, property in Simonds.

J. R. Vaughan to J. H. Vaughan, 
property in King street.

J. R. Armstrong to R. Naves, prop, 
erty in Brook street.

Centenary church to M. Case, $8,500, 
property corner Princess and Carmar
then streets.

City Rea Estate Co. to F. G. Fowler, 
property In Lancaster.

C. A. Kelly to Helen C. Klerstead, 
property in Lancas\er.

M. McGirr to J. N. McGuire, prop
erty in Lancaster.

Hazel Miller to H. O. Miller, prop
erty in Douglas avenue.

Jean D. Seely to Gertrude E. J. Por
ter, property Kennedy street.
Kings County

W. E. Akerley to .Ernest Jones? 
property Kars.

G. T. Bates to S. T. \4.rmstrong, 
property Springfield.

A. T. Bacon to M. G. Rosburn, 
property Greenwich.

F. P. Bo^ie Jr., to Edith V. Lackle, 
property Hampton.

B. T. Harmer to John Jemleso8$ 
property Norton.

K* P. Late eaux to R. L. Moore, 
property Cardwell.

A. B. Morrell to Grace M. Sprague, 
property Springfield.

F. S. Meàley to Margaret R. Meaiey, 
property Westfield.

and bred at the Allen farm in Pltts- 
tteid, Mass. \He was foaled the prop
erty i ‘ ‘ ' ffij A ~ ”of S. A'. Fletcher, former owner 
of “Peter the Great.” He is by Bing- 
ara, dam Kaldah by Kremlin, hie sec
ond darae was Extaxia by Expedition, 
and hi» third dam Eventide by Wood
ford Mambrino.

John

DELEGATES HOMEMORE HORSES
HERE FOR RACES

CHARLIE GORMAN’S INJURY.
Charles German, captain of the 

Portlands baseball team, met with a 
slight mishap last evening while 
peting against the Clippers in the City 

He was

Mrs.
com- T B McBride’s string of race 

horses arrived in the city this morning 
to participate in the big racing pro
gramme which is to be conducted at 
Moosepath Park tomorrow and Thurs- 

The horses are Mr,

Amateur League fixture, 
running to base, when he ' turned over 

of his ankles and quite badlyon one
strained the tendons. His ankle was 
quite badly swoolen this morning and 

painful 4hat he decided to have 
it properly treated by a physician. 
He was unable to tell whether or not 
the injury would keep him out of the

Mayor Hopeful of Results 
From Interview With 

CN.R, Chief.

day afternoons.
Dell, Peggs Peters, Addie Echo an 
Mike MacGregor, At a . m 
retail grocers and meaÇ dea 
last'evening it was dèdded — —~T 
on Thursday afternoon so that the* 
might help to make the big racing 

success. It was also an-

was so S afe
Mo

V:
game.

programme a
nounced this morning that a large 
tingent of fans were expected in the- 
city from Moncton, Sussex and othek 
points and in order to accommodate 
them the C. N. R. incoming tralp, 
would make a stop at Coldbrooki Mr.i 
Rice has also made arrangements with; 
the street railway officials to have an 
adequate service.

Everything possible is being done 
to put the track at Moosepath Park 
In the best condition. Five men hate 
been employed making improvements 
and everything is expetced to'be in 
readiness by tomorrow morning.

CHANCERY COURT.
The July sitting of the Chancery 

Court'opened this morning in the court 
rooms in the Pugsley building with 

No one, least of all the British, Mr. Justice White presiding. On ap- 
thinks even for a minute that Great plication of W. H. Harrison, an order 
Britain can win the Olympics, but all 0f adoption and change of name was

made in the matter of Eva E. Colbert 
of Campbetlton, N. B., at present in 
the Protestant Orphans’ Home . here. 
The petition is made by John E. 
Dwight of Falmouth, Mass. A bond 
of $1,000 was ordered filed.

J. G. Kirkpatrick was continued as 
receiver in the case of the Maritime 
United Farmers’ Co-opeartive, Ltd., vs. 
Petltcodiac United Farmers’ Ltd. The 
application was made by J. J. Win
slow, K. C. of Fredericton. The coart 
will continue its sessions this after-

con-

Brttish Hopeless The
M. 789

te j.

shepth^cpl
serwou rigid
GILMOUR’S

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. " McADOO SUFFERS 

LOSS OF ANOTHER 
EIGHTEEN VOTES

"

BIRTHS
GIANTS MEET VETS 

HERE TOMORROWMOULTON—On July 7, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred B. Moulton, Douglas avenue,
a daughter.

BETTS—To Mr. and Mrs. Gordon W. 
Betts 96 Woodville road. W. E., on 
Tuesday. June 8, 1*24, a daughter.

One of ithe outstanding attractions 
of the current baseball season will be 
the game tomorrow night at 7,ip 
o’clock on the East End grounds be
tween the touring Philadelphia Giants, 
colored stars, and the War Veterans.

While it has not been definitely de
cided who will twirl for the locals, it 
Is probable Gene Tippetts 
the nomination with “Joe” Dever on 
the receiving end. The Giants last night 
defeated St. Stephen 6 to 0, and will 
play thc Fredericton outfit this eve
ning at the Capital. From here, they 
will go to Moncton for an exhibition 

The contest here with the Vets

boon.

Our rule is how many cus
tomers can we 
how many suits can we sell.

suit—NOT
MARRIAGES. I on

i ASKEY-HERRINGTON—At the Co
burg SI. Christian Church, on July 8. ; 
1924 by Rev. W. J. J. Johnston, Wm. , 
Howard Lasky of St. John to Mary 
Matilda Herrington, Howard, N. B.

If it is econ- \ 
omy that in
terests. you, 
see Ota- scats 
at—

If your first 
r e qmrement 
is style, see 
our suits at

will receive

DEATHS f

What’s InsideBEST—At Yarmouth on July 7, 1*24, 
Mrs. John P. Best, of West St. John, 
leaving four sons and three daughters.

I Boston papers please copy. )
Funeral Friday, July 11, at Hampton.

game
has aroused considerable interest and 
a record crowd is expected.

or refurnishing of your home with
But in

CHATHAM BEATS NELSON.
Chatham, N. B., July 8—(Special)- 

Chatham won from Nelson, 9 to 7, in i 
hard fought game on the college dia 
mond here last night. Though ther 

few errors on both sides, thi

Begin the furnishing
good upholstered furniture in the living room, 
choosing your Upholstered Furniture don’t be guided by 
the price or outside appearance alone. Service and 
fort depend on "WHAT S INSIDE.

Still Further Down.
The result showed a loss of 27 for 

McAdoo, of three for Smith, 2% for 
Davis and gains of five each for Rals
ton and Glass.

On the eighty-seventh ballot the co
alition forces battered down the Mc
Adoo strength still further and the 
leaders in the contest stood this way: street
Smith, 861.6; McAdoo, 333.5; Rais- Mrs Basil Bedford and little daugh- 
ton, 93; Davis, 86.5; Glass, il, sea Bernice arrived ln the city yes-

15fnedfvAote°andah2alf S terday on the S S Prlnce Arthur from 
ton gained one, dLvIs gained one and West Somerville Mas^, to spend a few 
ci in.t n vote and a half. weeks visiting Mrs. Bedford s parents,

On tld, ballot Kansas gave Davi, of Mr. and Mrs. William Akerley, 116 score by mnmgs,
that state 20 votes and there was a Victoria street. Chatham ............
vote for Mrs. Miller- Frank Muncey of Moncton will sail Nelson.................

HOTEL CASE BEING HEARD.
The case of C. J. Melliday, as ad

ministrator of the estate of Thomas 
McCarthy, deceased, vs. Raymond and 
Doherty Co., Ltd., is being argued in 
Supreme Court Chambers this after
noon before Mr. Justice Barry This 
is a case arising out of boiler trouble 
in the Royal Hotel last fall, Thomas 
McCarthy having died of injuries re
ceived at that time, it is alleged.

■
If you are 
fussy over 
the fit see 
our suits at

If you are af
ter tiie new 
colors, see 
ow suits at

CARD OF THANKS
com-

E. V. Wetmore and family wish to 
thank all friends for kind sympathy 
md floral tributes In their recent sad 
tereavement.

were a
game provided many thrills for thi 
spectators. Veno, in the box for thi 
locals, worked hard and pulled him 
self out of the hole several times. Thi 
locals were handicapped by the ab 

of three regular players. Thi 
batteries weret Chatham, Veno anl 
Watllng; Nelson, Briggs and Jenkin 
umpires, Jackson and Hanley. Th

This Three-piece Chesterfield Suite, upholstered in 
beautiful Mohair, etc., worth $335.00, now $270.00. Easy

■ GREEN’S 1
DINING HALL King Square

■ BREAKFAST.... s la Carte ■
■ dinner ................... «kl
1 SUPPER ..........
| NOON. 12-230; P.M„ 5-8. I 
B 12-27-1924 il

senecterms.
FORFEITS $20

Wm. Truffon, allowed out on a de
posit of $20 on an assault charge, fail
ed to put in an appearance when his 

called this afternoon in thei 
police court, and the amount was 
forfeited,

rAMLAND BROS., LIMITED Ready-tailored.

GILMOUR’S, 68 King 1 0 2 0 1 2 8—1 
1 0 1 8 00 ^19 Waterloo Street case was
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4c Cake
"Good Luck’’ Rubbers 15c .... 2 doz 25c

19c Tin

Parowax 1 4c lb

Water Glass Egg Preserver

9 Sydney St. WASSONS 711 Main St.
Goods Delivered—Phone Us

are WATCH
The Paper Thursday for Special 

Prices in Groceries
Ml

standard1
Have you tried our Cottage Rolls (selected Rolled Pork)

. ,26c lb. 
. . 19c lb. 

12c lb. up.The quiet, flexible power of 
the new improved motor,

Picnic Hams............
Heavy Western Beef

équipement Choice Harbor Salmon
combined with balloon tire 
equipment, gives unusual 
smoothness and riding 
comfort to the Durant car.

BERRIES—BERRIES—BERRIES
1

on
Durant Division

DURANT MOTORS OF CANADA, LIMITED 
Leaslde (Toronto), Ontario

the A QUARANTINE ELYSIUM 

With a coastline of 12,210 miles, and 
with the nearest lands, both islands 
and mainland, inhabited by thick 
hordes of native populations, amongst 
whom all manner of disease, as plague, 
Cholera, leprosy and smallpox are often 
rife, it is only natural that Australia 
should have established a quarantine 
service of the most potent and protec
tive character. At the Wembley Ex
hibition the Australian Federal Health 
Board are showing that Australia is 
today the foremost country in the 
world in dealing with the quarantine 
question.
models and plans illustrating all the 
workings of the quarantine service. It 
shows that an unavoidable restriction 
can be made even pleasant for those 
who have to suffer it, and this is prov
ed by the fact that many visitors who

suffer quarantine are, when their time 
of segregation is ended, reluctant to 
leave their comfortable stations. The 
further proof of the effectiveness of 
the Australian system is that the whole 
continent is today a “White Australia,” 
free from the various diseases which 
abound in the Eastern countries around 
her. In the reconstruction of Ellis Isl
and, the Americans an pick many 
valuable hints from studying the Aus- 
ralian quarantine stations.Durant

Just a Read Good Gw

1

Brow/s Grocery Co.
This exhibit consists of 86 Prince Edward St. Phone Main 2666 

Cor. King and Lutllow St., West 166
25c SPECIALS

3 pkgs. Jell-o .......................
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes .........
2 pkgs. Raisins .................
2 pkgs. Bran Flakes ........
2 lb. Pulverized Sugar .................2oe
2 lbs. Lump Sugar ...............
5 Rolls Toilet Paper .............
3 lbs. Fine Rice .....................
3 lbs. Split Peas ...................
5 lbs. Oatmeal .......................
5 lbs. Ferina .............................
5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeai .

if lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar'.. .$1.00
98 lb. Bag Robinhood ....................
98 lb. Bag Cream of The West or

5 Crown .......................................... ..
24 lb. Bag Cream of The West or

5 Crown .......................
24 Robinhood ...................
24 lb. Bag Maple Leaf .
49 lb. Bags Cream of The West or

Robinhood ......................................$2.00
We carry a full line of Butter, Eggs, 

Potatoes and all kinds of Vegetables 
in season.

In our West Side Meat Market we 
have a large stock of choice Western 
Beef, Pork, Veal, Lamb and Fresh 
Salmon. Call West 166.

25c
...25c

23c
25c

ïatur^s dish
25cStrictly Fresh Eggs, doz. . . 25c 

6 Cakes Surprise Soap . . . 45c 
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins . . . 25c
2 qts. Yellow Eyed Beans . 25c 
Choice Country Butter, lb. 35c 
4 Cakes Borax Soap 
4 Cakes Naptha Soap . . . 25c 
Good Mixed Cakes, lb. ... 23c 
Cream Soda Biscuits, lb. . 17c 
Milk Lunch, lb 
Large Can Clarks’ Beans . 25c
3 Jars Prepared Mustard . . 25c 
Heaton’s Pickles (large) hot.

23c
... 25c

25c-*
25c

. 25c
25c25c

$3.75

$3.75
17c ...........$1.05

$1.05for breakfast, for lunch, for dinner—big, ripe, red 
strawberries piled on top of Shredded Wheat and 
eaten with cream and sugar—a wholesome, nourish
ing combination for youngsters and grown-ups. A 
delicious short-cake made in a jiffy without cooking- 
no white flour soggy dough—just crisp, flavory shreds 
of whole wheat with berries—the best food on earth, 
with no kitchen work or worry, and all the iron and

all the bran you need 
to keep the bowels 
healthy and active.

$1.05

\ 40c
2 lbs. Large Prunes
3 Cans Jutland Sardines . . 25c 

! 4 Cans Brunswick Sardines 25c
2 Cans Carnation Milk 

(large)

25c

27c

M. A. MALONE Week-End Specials

DYKrMAN’S516 Main St. Phone M. 2913

SPECIALS 443 Main St. Phone 1109
11 1-2 lb. Lantic Granulated Sugar

AT 12 lbs. Lantic Brown Sugar 4l*on, 
2 lbs. Pearl Tapoica ”” *W”
2 lbs. Best Prunes .....................  25c
5 lb. pkg. Sunsweet Prunes ... 60c

16 oz. Bottle Marmalade 
Large Bottle Mixed Pickles 
Mustard Pickles (Libby's) 

lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam

A

25c

Robertson’s 21c
29cThe Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Ltd. 

Niagara Tails, Ontario !5c
44cuce 25,Tins Evapbrated Mflk554 Main St., Phone M 3461 

141 Waterloo St. Phone M 3457 

98 lb. Bag Five Roses Flour

*23c
25clb. Tin Corned Beef

1 lb. Tin Red Salmon
Reg, 35c Bottle Olives to-
Reg. 40c Bottle White Onions"::: 2* 
S. B. Sauce. Reg. 40c. ... 29i'
Certo Fruit Pectin. Reg. 35c ’" ■»,
Knox Gelatine. Reg. 25c
2 lb. Tin Fry’s Cocoa . ...........
^îtgl t Rc«r- 45c . 29c

90c 4 pkgs. Jelly Powders .
Libby's Apricots, per Tin
3 pkgs. Ivory Soap Flakes :
5 Cakes Laundry Soap 25c
6 C**» Best Toilet Soap 25c
Goods delivered to all parte of the

City, Ca-leton and Fairvtile and Mil -

21c

Shreddedl
Wheat

25c

$3.75
Fresh Eggs 26c Doz. 4 Doz. 

for . .
Dairy Butter 31c lb., 3 lbs

$1.00 19c
. 23c

for •... 25c
19c2 Large Tins Carnation Milk 27c 

4 Small Tins Carnation Milk 30c 
1-2 lb. Tin Best Lobster . . 35c

. 25c

22cCom Beef, Tin....................
3 Tins Devilled Ham . . . .
3 pkg^. Shaker Salt..........
4 Bags Table Salt ............
Quaker Corn Flakes, pkg

25c
25c THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.25c

Most fiod fir least money 10c 100 PRINCESS STREET 
"Phone Mfl 643.

You will be satisfied with 
purchases at our ,tore. You 
ways depend on getting the 
value for your money.

11% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.$1.00 
Flat Bacon, by the piece, per lb.,. 71c. 
Shelled Walnuts, pieces, per lb... 35c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.. 69c, 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour. 99c. 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $3.60 
35 Cakes Laundry Soap.
Regular 75c. Broom, only 
Genuine Kola pipes for..
4 lbs. Bulk Cocoa.............
5 lb. tin Pure Honey....
Creamery Butter, per IK.
Dairy Butter, per lb........
5 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powder... 25c.
Bulk Tea, per lb-, 49c, and..........  55c.
2 tins Boil Dinner.............................. 19c.
2 qts. White or Yellow Eye Beans 23c.

; Orders delivered in Cit>, West Side, 
Fatrvilk and Milford. ♦

16cCom, Tin...............
Peas, Tin ...............
Tomatoes, large tin
1 lb. Tin Best Pink Salmon 18c
2 lb. Tin Red Piled Cherries

15c
your 

can al- 
gteatest

20".

22c
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple 22c
3 pkgs. Soap Flakes . .
4 Cakes Sunlight Soap ... 25c
4 Cakes Naptha Soap .... 25c 
Lux, pkg..............

. 25c

. . 11c

Choice Western Beef and 
Fresh Meats of all kinds at pur 
Waterloo St. Store.

$1.00
49c.
45c.
25c.
79c
38c

Robertson’s 30c

Quality Groceries and Meats

Before Buying a Piano
See

CANADA’S BEST
Ye Olde Firm Heint^man & Co.

You are cordially invited to inspect our 
stock of these beautiful instruments.

For Summer House or Club
We have a number of used square Pianos 

moderately priced.very

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD.

r YOUNG SCOTS ON QUEST OF FORTUNE

Finding the routine of city life uncongenial, four young men from Glasgow, who were college chums 
together, have set out to jointly try conclusions with fortune In Canada’s broad spaces.

Of ages ranging from 19 to 21, the young adventurers—Frederick S. Binine, Walter Mortimer, James C. 
Fleming, and Norman J. M’Graw—sailed from Liverpool for the Dominion recently on the Canadian Pacific S. 
S. Montroyal, as third-class passengers. Educated at the Fettes College, Edinburgh,
months In stockbrokers’ and shipping offices In Glasgow, but found a clerical occupation unpalatable, 
of them secured £100 capital from his parents before starting out on their venture, and they will travel right

All four arc fine specimens of young Scots, and they expect to

they worked for some 
Each

through Canada from Quebec to Vancouver, 
take up farming or fruit growing In the west.f

U. S. BAR PRESIDENT 15,033 laws, but not to speak of muni
cipal enactments and the rulings of 
tli£ various bureaus and commissions 
and departments. And yet the citjzen 
is presumed to know all tlie law. Is it 
strange that, realizing the futility of 
such a presumption, he begins to look 
lightly upon all laws?

“Ÿet there is now before Congress a 
amendment to the constitu-

OF WOULD CONFER!
proposed
tion that will further burden that body 
with the additional duty of passing 
upon the constitutionality of its own 
acts.

London Gathering to Hear 
Prominent Men, Includ

ing C. P. R. Chief.

Says Encroachments of Con
gress Menace to Nation 

—Costs Jump. “Aside from the obvious necessity to 
take away, rather than to add to the 
duties of an already overworked con
gress, there is yet another reason why 
such proposals as this should be dis
couraged,'and that is that among other 
things it would revolutionize our form 
of government. It would overcome the 
balance between the legislative, execu
tive and judicial departments. It would 
demolish the states, and destroy the 
constitution itself! Our government 
would thereupon degenerate into a leg
islative despotism or tyranny with un
limited power. It would no longer be a 
government of laws, but a government 
of men. It would destroy the guaran
ties contained in the bill of rights, and 
could, with equal impunity, take away 
from the citizen every right guaranteed 
to him by the law of the land. If the 
tendencies of the times are not checked, 
if a halt is not called, the congress 
would, if unrestrained by the supreme 
court, speedily wipe out state lines and j

Government would degenerate into i Big Men to Speak.

London, July 8.—(Associated Press) 
—Hosts of advertising men from all 
parts of the world, 2,000 alone arc ex
pected from America, are beginning to 
arrive here for the convention of the 
Associated Advertising Clubs of the 
World. The general sessions of the 
convention, to be held at Wembley 
Park, site of the great British Empire 
Exposition, will begin on July 14 and 
continue to July 18.

From India, Hawaii, South Africa, 
New
France, Norway, Holland,
Italy and Czechoslovakia delegates of 
the advertising fraternity will wend 
their way to the world’s largest city 
to confer on the latest developments 
in merchandising and advertising, to 
lay plans for the future and to hear 
the opinions of famous statesmen, busi
ness men and advertising experts.

(United Press).
Philadelphia, July 8—The constitu

tion qf the United States is the favor
ite topic of President E. Lee Saner of 
tlie American Bar Association, a resi
dent of Dallas, Texas, 
opining
tlie birthplace of the United States, 
Saner made the constitution the lead
ing feature of hb annual address to 
the as’si dation.

After giving the history of the 
United States constitution and its 
amendments, he said:

“There are now pending in Con
gress nearly 100 proposals to amend 
tlie constitution, practically all of them 
conceived, fostered and urged by high
ly organized bureaus or associations; 
virtually all of them strike at the fun
damental principles of our government; 
and many of them are fostered by the 
selfish interests of minority factions for 
purposes j.-uiely selfish. Some of these 
amendments propose to restrict the 
power of the supreme court, some to 
facilitate the amending of tlie consti- 

* tution itself, and most of them propose 
( to relegate to the National Government 

tlie control of affairs originally vested 
in the states. The insistent demand 
of this paternalistic movement is for 
creating new bureaus and departments 
and offices vastly increasing the num
ber of federal employes, with a rela
tive increase in the cost of government, 
thus destroying the checks and bal
ances as originally established.
Criticizes Encroaching.

“In the Federal Government alone 
there are more than 760,000 employes. 
There are more than 8,400,000 people 
employed by national, state and muni
cipal governments, so that every 12 
workers in the United States support 
one government employe I In every 
city in the land whole buildings are 
occupied by federal bureaus and de
partments, many of whose agents and 
servants seemingly have no other duty 
than to incessantly write and send out 
letters and pamphlets and forms and 
books and reports, many of which are 
as promptly consigned to the waste 
basket. Thousands upon thousands of 
employes are employed in no sufficient
ly useful occupation—mere parasites 
upon the body politic.

“And are the people blameless for 
these conditions? Is it not true that 
there is a spirit abroad in the land 
which prompts no man to do for him
self what he can get the Government 
to do for him? So that thus through 
paternalistic legislation we hear the 
faint cry of bureaus which are insidi
ously destroying our resourcefulness, 

self-efficiency and our very inde
pendence itself. We first seek to have 
the Government do everything for us 
and then we blame the government for 
everything that does not go to suit us.

The People Must Pay

At today i 
session of the association, iii

Zealand, Australia, Belgium, 
Sweden,

our
a paternal, sumptuary bureaucracy, | -phe list of prominent men who will 
governing, directing and controlling address the convention, includes Pre- 
every activity of its citizens, even to j mjer MacDonald, American Ambassa- 
the method and manner of their living. I dor Kellogg, Lou Holland, president of 

“Such has been the tragic fate of the Associated Advertising Clubs of 
nations since history began. You will t[,e world; E. W. Beatty, president of 
recall, the English parliament once ex- the c p_ ft.. Reginald McKenna, fam- 
tended its life from three to seven ous British banker; Sir Charles Hig- 
years. The Congress could likewise per- ham_ Lord Burnham, Sir Eric Geddes, 
petuate its existence. It could, by its Herbert Houston, Harry Tipper, Win- 
control of the purse, subject the execu- ston Churchill, Sir Philip Lloyd- 
tive to its despotic sway. It couid (jreame, Lord Leverhulme, Lord Kyi- 
destroy the independence of the judi- sant> Edward A. Filene of Boston, Sir 
ciary and make that department the R0bCTt Horne and Stanley Baldwin, 
servant to its will alone. It would make formcr British premier, 
senators and representatives not mere jn addition scores of speakers will 
legislators, but judges of the law and discuss the more detailed questions of 
of the rights of the citizen as well, y,e various phases of advertising In 
from whose judgment there could be g,.up meetings, of which there will
no appeal. And then the people, as many Every known variety of
Anglo-Saxon peoples ever %nd always advertising will come up for consider- 
have, would rise in their might and Btjon 
demand another charter for the return 
of freedom and liberty and the rights Prince Is Patron.
of men, vouchsafed them in the con- The p,.jnce „f Wales has extended 
stitution” hie patronage to the convention, and

the Lord Mayor of London, with the 
lord mayors of virtually all of the 
principal’ cities of England, Scotland 
and Ireland, have given their official 
cognizance.

Lord Ashfleid, on behalf of the Lon
don Underground Railway Company, 
has granted to each visiting delegate 
a free pass for the week on all Lon
don underground trains and London 
busses.

The festivities will start with a na
tional welcome at Royal Albert Hall 
on Saturday, preceding the opening of 
the general sessions, at which time it 
is expected that most of the dele
gates will have arrived. On Sunday 
2,000 seats have been reserved at West
minster Abbey where a special sermon 
will be preached by the Lord Bishop 
of Durham.

The chairman of the general ses
sions will be Viscount Burnham, presi
dent of the Empire Press Union, and 
proprietor of the London Daily Tele
graph.

The pening address Monday morn
ing will be made by Premier Mac
Donald. He will be followed by Sir 
Eric Geddes, Harry Tipper, chairman 
of the general programme committee, 
and C. Harold Vernon, president of 
the “Thirty Club." In the afternoon 
WinstoTl Churchill will speak on “The 
Responsibility of Trade."

Among the speakers Tuesday morn
ing will be Reginald McKenna, wheee 
subject will be “The Reconstruction 
of Europe with Special Reference to 
the Dawes Report.” Sir Robert Horne 
and Stanley Baldwin will be on the 
programme Thursday.

Arena. Band tonight. 8.80 p.m. 7-9

TONIGHT.
Motor to the Millidgeville Summer 

Club dance at Millidgeville tonight. 
Ladies 26 cents. Gentlemen 50 cents.

17724-7-9Busses 8.80.

Beginning on Saturday, July 12, the 
weekly dances of the Riverside Golf 
and Country Club will be held on Sat
urday evening and not Wednesday as 
heretofore. 17816-7-9

our
Arena—Band tonight, 8.30 p. m.

7-9

Novelty Dance at Rockwood Park, 
Tuesday. 17804-7-9

WHY DO THEY SMILE“But some one asks, why do for our
selves what the Government will do Rothesay Meat Market, now open 
for us for nothing? The law of com- for business. Meats, fish and provisions, 
pensation is inexorable and immutable j All kinds of vegetables in season. Ice 
and we, the people, must pay. Accord- cream and fruits. Call us at Roth. 160. 

to the last census report, the ; All calls promptly attended to.ing
national debt, pot including state and 
municipal debts, in 1922 was nearly 
$23,000,000,000 or over $210 for each 
person in the whole country, represent
ing a per capita increase of approxi
mately 400 per cent, in a decade for «arrow strips are wound about 
federal taxes alone. It is estimated that crown or made Into small bows or coc- 

and child in the ades.

17893-7-9

Gold Leather.
Gold leather is being used by French 

milliners in the trimming of fall hats.
the

womanevery man,
United States pays for taxes approxi- 
mately 10 cents out of every dollar 
earned, or an annual average tax of
$91.

DO WHAT YOU INTENDED.
You intended to buy RED ROSE 

ORANGE PEKOE TEA the last time, 
“The 69th Congress passed 6,750 ! but you forgot. Perhaps you will re- 

1915 the state adopted 1 member the next time. We hope so.laws, and In

PLANS DISCUSSEDUNGAR’S
The vocational committee of the 

school board, presided over by Hon. 
H. A. McKeown, met in the School 
Board Room yesterday and conducted 
routine business, 
were referred to sub-committees for 
reports at as early dates as possible.

Alexander Wilson and George P. 
Hennessey were appointed as a com
mittee to confer with architect re
garding plans for the vocational build
ing. Considerable discussion took place 
on sites for the proposed building. It 
was finally referred to a sub-committee 
consisting of Allan A. McIntyre and 
G. Herbert Green.

A sub-committee consisting of the 
chairman, Thomas Nagle and S. A. 
Worrell was appointed to recommend 
a director for the school

Why worry about Wash Day 
Try the new way. 

Complete family wash, 
all ironed ready to wear.

SUBURBANITES
Our driver is up your way. Several matters

WESTFIELD ROAD
Mondays and Thursdays. PRICE.

8c per lb.
Wearing Apparel 18c per lb. 
Starched Shirts 
Starched Collars 2c Extra

Flat workROTHESAY ROAD
Tuesdays and Fridays.

Phone M. 58
8c

V

V UNGAR’S
-
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4 !i $112,1 F08N.B. IN 
SUPPLEMENTAR1ES

Cl)t Cbmtng Times ^tat(

ENVOY VISITS Cin Easy Riding i|' The Evening Time-Star 1. prlnwo at » «7
I ling (Sunday excepted) by New Brumwlck Publishing Co., L

Telephoned—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main. 
^Subscription Prlce.-By mall per year, In Canada, tS.OOi United States, 
*6'TlhebyHva.nlng M-'sta? h°» the largest circulation of any evening p.pe.

,nrK^r~‘.«Ærœ.R'Northrup’ 350 Med,son
AVVhC.hïu*d#rt •iire,u°of*cfreulatlons Vud^s^th^^ul.tlon of The Evening 

Vlmes-Star.

"The NatK*BaiîSmoke*J
W&scars ;

i

Total Vote of More Than 71 

Million Passed—Redis
tribution Up.

Seeks Better Co-operation 
Between Exporters and 

Department. Dodee
Brothers

Touring
Car

Ottawa, July 7—Supplementary es
timates aggregating $6,604,809 were 
tabled in the House of Commons to
night. This brings the total estimates 
for 1924-26 up to $407,176,659. Out of 
the supplementary, $3,980,266 is 
chargeable to current account and $1,- 
846,100 to capital account, while $527,- 
000 is required for railways and $751,- 
448 is to cover the Governor-General’s 
warrant. The latter figure includes 
$200,000 for Japanese relief fund.
Individual Assignments.

Mr Y. Lamontagne, junior trade 
commissioner, of the Department of 
Trade and Commerce, Ottawa, who 
is just beginning a tour of the Maritime 
Provinces with a view to securing 
closer co-operation between the De
partment and those engaged in or in
terested in the export trade, arrived 
in the citv yesterday. He expects to re
main here until Saturday, when hr 
pians to go to Digby. thence to Hali- 

Sydney, Sackville. 
Moncton^ Charlottetown,

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 8, 1924 10e*

(lStitt the most 
for the moneyremark: “Caution is urged in extend

ing credit during the summer months 
in spite of the easy money situation at 
the trend of failures is higher now 
than a year ago, due to increase in 
sales resistance and a falling off in 
general business.”

Looking to the future the same au
thority, however, makes this encourag
ing observation :

“A revival of domestic business, 
easy money conditions and a European 
settlement all coming together in the 
fall, would render the occurance of a 
long and probably sharp movement of 
business a practical certainty.”

AMERICAN “HOT STUFF.”

Whether the Third Party in the 
Vbited States and its candidate, Sen- 

* «tor Robert M. LaFollette, get any
where or not, they are going to make 
• good deal of noise in the presidential 
tiampalgn. This party, like the others, 
is not expected to make any, direct 

the Ku Klux Klan

Andrew Wn
fax, Lunenburg,
Amherst,
Newcastle, Chatham, Bathurst, Fred
ericton, Florenceville and other towns 

While here Mr. I.amontagne will call 
on exporters, especially those interested 
in the fish, apple and potato trade, in 
order to obtain first hand information 
of these industries and the problems 
which those engaged In the exportation 
of these products have to face.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Lamontagne 
in conference with R. E. Arm-

pronouncement on
prohibition. Chairman Johnston 

Of the Cleveland convention, which 
nominated LaFollette, said that the 

would wage its campaign on

Preserving Time Needs■There is a supplementary vote of 
$160.000 for the British Empire Ex

vote of $26,000 for the offi-

o oor on o

Dependable i
hibition ; a . ,
ciat welcome and entertainment of the 
British special service squadron to 
Canadian waters; $16,000 for legal ex
penses in connection with the Home 
Bank prosecution ; $10,000 for the
Canadian teams at the Olympic games; 
$100 000 for the investigations in con
nection with the St. Lawrence ship 
channel, including the Canadian advis- 
ory committee; $30,000 for the advisors 
engaged in the tariff inquiry; $200,000 

I to provide assistance for the transpor
tation of Canadian coal to central Can
ada by payments to railway companies ; 
$28,800 for the advisory board in re
gard to taxation; $37,500 to the pqlp- 
wood commission; $125,000 for the 
Royal Commission on'the grain trade ; 
$5,000 for the Canadian Social Hygiene 
Council; the same amount to the Child j 
Welfare Association; $10,000 for the 
mental hygiene committee, and $5,000 
additional for the Canadian Tubercu
losis Association. V*

! Public Works.
Quebec, July 7—Approbation of,. The supplementaries contain addl-

the attitude, adopted by His Emin-, tional v0{cs for buildings and harbors 
Cardinal Begin and the heads and rivers totalling $1,680,000. For pub- 

of the Catholic Church In this prO-S uc buildings Nova Scotia gets $35,050; 
vince towards dancing, immoral pic-, Brunswick, $74,800; Quebec, $83,-
tures as well as warning against# 404, Ontario, $151,006; Manitoba, $17,- 
neutral societies and abuses of al- 975; British Columbia, $37,053. 
coholic liquors, has been officially For harbors and rivers Nova Scotia
extended by His Holiness Pope Plus gets $675,769; Prince Edward Island, 
XI in a letter from the Holy See, $20,900; New Brunswick, $38,100; Que- 
whlch was read in Catholic Churches bee, $216,700; Ontario, $291,700; Mani- 
of the archdiocese yesterday. toba, $14,300; Alberta, $21,500; Brit-

“You have been well inspired on ish Columbia, $68,600. 
promulgating of several salutary de- The capital expenditure for public
créés against certain plagues, which works includes $289^00 for the Cana-
all good men should deplore in your dian office in England $500,000 for 
own country and generally through- Quebec harbor and $178,0001 for■ T*. 
out the whole Christian world. We junto harbor, and $350,000 for the St. 
especially refer to lascivious dances, Lawrence River channel, 
immoral entertainments, to so-call- New Brunswick, 
ed neutral societies and the Immod
erate use of alcoholic liquors,” His 
Holiness wrote.

■ 1With strawberries starts preserving and canning time. 
The thrifty housewife with an eye to plenty, and thought 
of the nice things of hospitality when fruits will be out of 
season, is, just now, busying herself equipping her kitchen 
with such necessities as

\
party
economic issues, and that it would be 
s “bread and butter” campaign. It is 
•ported that Mr. Morris Hillquit, head 
M the delegation of New York Social
ists, has promised LaFollette a million 
votes, and one of the moving spirits in 
the convention described the party as 
“an aggregation of head and hand 
workers similar to that which forms 
the British Labor Party.” The speak- 
er added, however, 
party would welcome all Progressives 
and Liberals, it had no use for direct 
action advocates or Communists. It 
may be Interesting to read what Mr. 
W. T. Rawleigh of Illinois told the 

what the Third

■ 11
■
■
■ I■was

strong, secretary of the Board of Trade, 
and received from him a list of per- 

whom he will call .
Mr. A. E. Phipps, General Man

ager of the Imperial Bank of Canada, 
has been through to the Pacific coast. 
On his return last week to Toronto 
he said he found conditions in Western 
Canada steadily improving. A better 
feeling waa especially noted in Regina, 
Calgary, Edmonton and Saskatoon. In 
Winnipeg there is still an air of de
pression along certain lines. The peo
ple are waiting to be assured t'Jit the 
crop, which now promises so well, will 
ripen, and when they have that assur
ance hesitation will give place to a 
confidence that will be reflected in 
large buying by the farmers and a gen
eral boost in business throughout the 
western country. Mr. Phipps found 
that mixed farming Is gaining favor in 
the West and much more attention is 
being paid to mixed crops and to cat
tle, hogs and poiftry. On the Pacific 
coast an extensive business revival had 
come since last fall, and the trade of 
Vancouver has been growing very 
rapidly. In a word, the banker was 
most favorably impressed with the im
proved conditions and the outlook west 
of the Lakes ; and, unless the unexpect
ed happens In regard to the crops, the 
Western Provinces, with the restora
tion of the Crow’s Nest rates, will ex
perience a marked revival of prosper
ity before the end of the year.

CANNING RACKS, PRESERVING 
KETTLES, FRUIT JARSAPPROVES DECREESsons on ■r ■FORMER LEADER OF 

ONT. LIBERALS DIES
Hfruit jar rings, strawberry hullers, fruit funnels, mixing spoons, measures, 

jelly bags and the many other preserving and canning requiements of 
which the showing is more than usually complete in the displays of Ethat while the Toronto, July 7—The death oc

curred this evening of Hartley De- 
wart, K. C., former M. L. A., able 
lawyer and one time leader of the 
Liberal party in Ontario 
with startling suddenness at hi» 
country home in Uxbridge where he 
had gone three days ago for a Teat. 
Surviving him are his wife, his mo
ther, and one brother, Edward, all 
resident In Toronto.

The late Mr. Dewart during his life
time was very prominent, having at
tained high distinction in the spheres 
both of public and professional life. 
Brilliant in intellect and with a wit 
which was consistently sparkling, he 
combined forcefulness with popularity, 
and exercised a deep influence in the 
varied fields into which his activities- 
led him.

He was born in 1861, in St. Johns, 
Quebec, the eon of Rev. R. H. Dewart, 
who was a Methodist minister. The 
family located, within a few years, at 
Toronto, and Hartley received his edu
cation here at the Model School, the 
Toronto Collegiate Institute and at the 
University of Toronto, from which he 
graduated in 1883.

EMERSON i? FISHER, LTD. B
B
a

It came His Holiness Endorses Ac
tion of Cardinal Begin 

of Quebec
SURGEONS MEET 
IN CHARLOTTETOWN

MY MOTHER.

(Agnes B. Joynes 1b Saturday Night.) 
My Mother feeble? Old? Can it be so? 
But yesterday her strong hand lifted 

me,
An infant, toddling with uncertain steps, 
Across the stumbling places in my path 
Hep graceful, supple body bent through 

all
The after years, above the warp °h 

which
I wove, with awkward handrf, my little 

web
Of life: Mending the broken threads for 

me;
Assisting always when the pattern grew 
Too intricate; teaching me beauty in 
Design and execution. How can Time 
Have wrought such change? Can ehe 

have grown so weak?
Am I the strong one now? Does she 

need me
As I once needed her? Then it shall be 
My privilege and happiness to take 
Her in my arms and comfort her as she 
So willingly gave comfort to her child, 
To lift the little burdens of her life 
Now grown too heavy for her feebllng 

hands.

vention about
stands for. We quote t—

' “the Republican party not alone re
fused' to purge itself but sought to 
Conceal and to condone its iniquities. 
Its titular head, the President of the 
United States, glossed over the offenses 
of each corrupt cabinet officer in turn 
until outraged pijtdlc opinion forced 
him to drop them. He used the mighty 

of his high office in a vain,

.Conve
Tarty

TRACADIE CHURCH Charlottetown, P.E.I., July 7—About 
200 members are expected to attendence the sectional convention for the Mari
time Provinces of the American Col
lege of Surgeons opening here on Wed
nesday morning and closing on Thurs
day evening. The annual meeting of 

Sunday the Prince Edward Island Medical As
sociation will be held on Wednesday.

Chatham, N.B., July'7.—An impres
sive ceremony took place in the Catho
lic church at Tracadie on 
when Rev. Albert B rideau, of Tracadie,

ordained priest by His Lordship « 
Bishop Chaisson, of Chatham. Assist- : '

powers
unconstitutional attempt to halt the 
investigations and thus conceal fur
ther corruption. Hiding his incapacity 

of silence, he has sought

was
Ing were Rev' Fr. Bernier, deacon;! QX'QXTSX'Q/Q 
Rev. Fr. Roblchaud, sub-deacon ; Rt i 
Rev. Mgr. Doucet, assistant priest, and !
Rev. Fr. Levasseur, sponsor. Quite a 
large number of clergy were present 
in the sanctuary. Rev. Fr. Babin de
livered a strong sermon on the duties , —
of the priest. An exceptionally large i 
congregation was present including 
many friends and relatives of the young 
priest from all parts of the province.

Rev. Father Brldeau was born at :
Tracadie and received his early educa
tion at the Sacred Heart College, later 
pursuing his theological course at Holy 
Heart Seminary, Halifax. Rev. Father j 

celebrated his first mass at 
Tracadie this morning. A reception 

held In his honor there tonight.
-------- I 1 ■

under a mass 
to make his Republican associates in 
Congress—the former leader* of the 

'party—the scapegoats to whom the 
gins of the administration might be

Sail fo EUROPE
MJUEsY 
iAVGUSTattributed.

“The party of Lincoln Is no more. 
In its place stands an unprincipled 
band of public spoilsmen and petty 
politicians, united only in common 
vice to predatory wealth. This Is the 
only leadership available within the 
Republican party to millions of pro
gressive Republican voters.

“Neither can the organisation and 
leadership of the Democratic party 

instrument for clean gov-

CONSERVATIVE
WINS IN ONTARIO

There is no mention of anything 
for harbor improvements 
Some outstanding items are $50,000 
foni the construction of a magazine and 
other buildings in connection with the 
militia and naval services at Halifax; 
$50,000 for a publio building at Monc- 
tito; $12,000 for construction of dwel
lings.at the St. John quarantine sta
tists $10,000 for a public building at 
Siiediac, and $13,000 for the Halifax 
quarantine station.
Redistribution

at St. John.

L
/

In these months the sea is 
restful, the weather balmy 
and Europe at her best. 
There is yet time to obtain 
excellent accommodations on 
our siiperb one-class cabin 
ships, the largest steamers 
from Montreal.

Senator Rufus Pope unbosomed him
self at a Conservative family gather
ing in Stanstead County, Quebec, last 
week. He appears to have been par
ticularly critical of the Progressives, 
fri a report of his speech, which ap
pears in The Ottawa Citlsen, they were 
described as “those ’poor devils,” and 
the Senator said furtheri—“They never 
had $4,000 a year in their lives and 
they are going to stick as long as they 

Why should they notP Better

Toronto, July 7—As a result of the 
in Northwest

ser-
by-election held today 
Toronto for seat “A”, a new Conserva 
tive will take his seat in the Ontario 
Legislature in the person of W. H.

who was able to secure a

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
BrideauBy The Calendar.

••Now, Bobby," said the teacher, "tell 
which month has 29 days In It thisOF THEIR WEDDINGEdwards,

big majority over his opponent, A. J. 
Young, Labor- The final returns 
showed 7,660 votes for Mr. Edwards 
and 1,664 for Mr. Young; majority, 
5,996.

was
July Aug.year?"

"They all have," answered Bobby. TO GIVE FINLAND 
THE PREFERENCE

Meganttc 
Regina (new) .... J9 16 

26 23

12 9
serve as an 
ernment and national regeneration. 
Drawing its life blood from the same 
corrupt sources as the Republican 
party, in the form of campaign contri
butions, dominated by essentially the 

perverted instinct to prostitute

Canada ................
Doric (new) .......

Needs No Mistletoe.
"What’s the difference between a 

haunted house and a man who tries to 
Kiss you?"

"I give up," he said finally.
"why, you can’t let a 

house."

Ottawa, July 7—A recommendation 
to restore to Nova Scotia her present 
representation of 16 members is, it is 
Stated, likely to be made in the report 
of the redistribution committee which

Chatham, July 7.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Dennis Creamer, of Chatham, cele
brated Saturday the sixtieth annlver- 

of their wedding. The jubilar-

2
CANADA REFORESTING. Let us send a travel expert 

to help plan your trip. Call, 
phone or write 
108 Prince “Wm. St., St. John

m Létal Steamship 
| w Railway Agents

Ottawa, July 7—The House of Com- 
this afternoon gave first readingThere is a forestry lesson In what 

Canada is doing in reforestation, says 
From the

can.
get $4,000 than $1,000 a year on the 
prairies.” Referring to the exodus to 
the United States, for which he blamed 
the present Government, Senator Pope 
said: “W« don’t want to bear any 
more babies for the Yankees.” This bit 
of international courtesy was followed 
by an attack on the Redistribution 
Bill and the Budget, and the following 
reference to the Church Union debate: 
•The biggest time I ever saw in the 
Hoüse. I never heard so much pro
fanity in aU my life.” Naturally the 
speaker assured his hearers that the 
Senate is prepared to do battle for 
the rights of minorities and of the 
people at large. There may be some 
doubt as to the value to the Senate 
of such utterances by one of its mem
bers as some of those credited to Sen-

mons
to a bill under which Canada gives to 
Finland most favored nation treatment 
In customs duties in return for the 

treatment to Canada exports to

sary
ians, together with five daughters, one 

and many grandchildren, attended 
a high mass celebrated at the Cathe
dral by Rt. Rev. Mgr. O’Keefe. After 

breakfast was served to relatives

hauntedan American newspaper.
at Indian Head, Saskatchewan, is to be made to the House on Wed

nesday or Thursday. The various 
schedules of the redistribution bill are 
now approaching completion in all 
provinces, though some points still re
main to be settled. The bill to be pre
sented to the House is expected to 
carry with It. The approval of the 
majority of the comOfittee but some 
members will probably carry their pro
tests agsInsL it into the chamber.

sonsame
public office and public resources to 
private ends, the Derrtocratic party 

to the task of governmental 
purification with hands stained with 

frauds, shipping board and alien

nursery
70,000,000 seedlings have been planted 
as shelter breaks since 1901.

The first forest nursery in eastern 
Canada was established at the Ontario 
Agricultural CoUege in 1904 and later 

southern Norfolk

same 
Finland.

Hon. J. A. Robb, acting Minister of 
Finance, informed the House that im
ports from Finland for the year ending 
March 31 last totalled $6,090, while 
in the same year Canada exported to 
Finland goods to the value of $1,754,-j yge ^ Want Ad. Waj

Fully Equipped.
A disabled soldier had been so long 

in one hospital that It seemed like home 
and he was anxious to Impress its mer
its on all callers.’

"Why," he exclaimed, 
complete In the country. They have an 
eye specialist, a throat specialist, a nose 
specialist, and they even have Internes 
for internal diseases."

mass 
and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Creamer were the re
cipients of mahy gifts from their large 
circle, of friends. During the day con
gratulatory messages and telegrams 
were showered upon them.

WUITC1 C<TAD

DOMINION LINE
comes

transferred 
County. It now comprises 500 acres 
growing more than 16,000,000 young 
trees.

Ontario has established the begin
nings of 18 communal forais varying 
from a few to 1,000 acres, sys the 
Forestry Almanac of the American 
Tree Association of Washington, D. C. 
She is bringir» about the production 
of 20,000,000 seedlings preparatory to 
planting 10,000 peres a year for 60 
years in old Ontario. At Berthierville 
in Quebec a large nursery is dedicated 
to the work of reforesting as much of 
the 8,000,000 waste acres In that prov
ince as is possible.

Private activity In reforestation is 
marked by several outstanding in
stances. Recognizing the need of a 
continued supply of raw material, one 
large paper company in Quebec has a 
nursery of 50 acres with 22,000,000 
seedlings and has planted 2,500 acres. 
Another company has restored the 
growth on 1,500 acres and there are 
other instances of such private activity,.

Forestry education along technical 
Tines is provided at the University of 
Toronto, the University of Laval, and 
the University of New Brunswick. The 
Canadian Society of Forest Engineers 
is the active association in the strictly 
technical field, while the Canadian For
estry Association, including profession
al foresters and laymen, leads In the 
important work of public education to 
the forest problem. Railway lines must 
patrol their rights of way for forest 
fires.

towar
property scandals and gross degrada
tion of the Department of Justice.

'■“Many of the leading officials of the ‘ 
last Democratic Administration who 
remained in positions of leadership 
within the party stand thus convicted 
and unpunished only because their 
Republican accusers could not proceed 
without convicting themselves or their

"It’s the moat

275.
RETIRES AFTER 50 

YEARS OF SERVICE employers and the state.
A footpath among the trees of 

doubt and obstruction has become a 
well-established and well-traveled road, 

the Toronto Star. Social welfare

A Blank Vacation
"Hullo, there! And where are you off 

to? Not out of work, I hope?”
"No-o! I’m not out of work. I’m work- 

in’ at a domino factory.”
"What department?" asked hla friend. 

"D’you make boxes, or the domlnoe, or 
what?"

"I make the spots on ’em.”
"And why ain’t you making spots on

’em today, then?”
"Why," replied the other, "I’ve got a 

holiday today; they’re making double 
blanks!"

“Such as I have had, I have given 
without stint or grudiring to any 
work to which the chu. ; !i called me. 
Whilst I have not hesitated to ex
press my convictions, I am not con
scious of ever having set down a line 
of malice. In leaving this office I 
have no grouches or grudges.” So 
declares Rev. D. W. Johnson, D. D., 
retiring editor of The Wesleyan, In 
a Valedictory which appears In the 
most recent Issue of this official or
gan of the Methodist church.

Dr. Johnson’s retirement concludes 
service of 50 years in the activé 

ministry—33 on the. circuit^, and 17 
years In the office of The Wesleyan. 
Rev. Herbert E. Thomas, D. D., who 

elected at the' General Confer- 
of 1922, assumes office as edit-

says
legislation has emerged from a past 
of theory and anticipation into a pre 
eut of fact and application. Mileposts 
upon that road are 
allowances", public health nursing, free 
clinics, minimum wage boards, work
men's compensation are but a few of

most influential supporters.
“The Democratic party, equally with 

the Republican party, has been unable 
and unwilling in this crisis to rise 
above petty partisan ends. The pot 
can only call the kettle black. There 
is no cleansing virtue In either of them.

“The American people have wit
nessed this disheartening exposition and 
long for some new medium through 
which they may express and enforce 
their desire for clean government and 
progressive public service. They see 
In you the instrument through which 

work out their own social

s-

many. Mothers’

ator Pope
♦ ^ ^

The National Bureau of Economic 
Research of the United States esti
mates that the total migration from 
Canada into that country in 1923 was 

These were people

them.
The state has begun to realize and 

to exercise the duty of caring for its 
people, a twentieth century awakening 
from which adult and child have alike 
profited- Juvenile courts have been 
established to ensure a brighter future 
for the underprivileged young. The age 
of compulsory education has been ex
tended. Private philanthropies have co
operated with the state. In Toronto the 
Big Brother and Big Sister movements 
have show» a warm interest in erring 
youth. Rotarians have “adopted” boys 
who are in need of special kindness. 
Many agencies are working towards 
the one end—tfie establishment of so- 

the footing of “a better

Making It Worse.
Mrs. SquigSts used to take an Interest 

In various asylums. During a visit a 
certain old man roused her compassion. 

"How long have you been here?" she

182,869 persons, 
who crossed the border with the in
tention of remaining there. This total 
is compared with 63,089 persons who 
crossed in 1922. The same authority 
adds that the number of emigrants 
from the States to Canada in 1923 was 
only 2,587. This comparison is not 
pleasant reading for Canadians, but 
the tide has turned, and an increasing 
number of Canadians are being repa
triated. With the prospect of better 
times here, and with the restrictions 
on immigration into the United States 
and the great amount of unemploy- 

existing in that country, 
expect the National Bureau of

32 Never a Slip or a Trip When 
You Use Your Eveready

asked him.
"Twelve years," was the reply.

few more questions

was
ence
or immediately. To him, Dr. John
son pays tribute In his valedictory, 
referring to him as a man who has 
had" intimate association with the 
connexions! work of the church and 
thus well fitted for the responsible 
position which he 1s now called upon 
to occupy.

Dr. Johnson's activités in connec
tion with the church will not cease 
with his retirement. He has been 
requested by the Maritime Confer- 

to write up the history of Me-

After asking athey may
p;, and economic salvation and the rescue 

of their government from the malign
ant forces that now control it.”

Between the Republicans, the Dem
ocrats end the Progressives or Third 
Party, the American people are con
demned to a campaign of election ora
tory such as they have not experienced 
for many years. The Republicans claim 
that LaFollette will draw much more 
support from the quarrelling Demo
crats than from their party, and this 
Is doubtless true; yet the elections 

reveal such strength in the Third 
to embarass both of the old

she passed on.
Turning to her guide, she noticed a 

his face, and on asking the
TF your feet had the eyes of an owl 

the dangerous places would be made 
■** safe.smile on

reason, heard, to her consternation that 
the old man was the medical superin- 

In great haste she rushed back
to make her apologies.

doctor!” she said.

With an Eveready Flashlight you can see 
even better than an owl at night. An 
Eveready is a necessity—for the out-of- 
doors man—for the long walk home 
through the woods — for the creek cross
ing_for going down to the water spring
—to get on the runways early—to put out 
decoys—for signalling—for all after-dark 
needs.

IItendent.
ci et y upon 
chance” for those who have hitherto 
been handicapped by poverty, disease, 
environment or inherited tendencies.

Yet there are still people who do not 
know that they are living In the new 
age of social service. They are blind 
to what is going on all about them. 
The retina of their soul’s eye is sensi
tive to the impression of a new bridge 
or a new public building, but blind to 
the importance of a new step forward 
along the roadjo social reform. These 
brlck-and-stoners are often estimable 
enough in their private lives, but they 

sad handicap to progress in their

“I am so sorry,
"This has taught me a lesson. I’ll never 
judge by appearances again.”

SAW HISTORY MADE. ence
thodism In British North America 
from the date at which Rev. Dr. T. 
Watson Smith’s history ceases and 
he will continue to reside in Sack
ville, N. B., for several months to 
take advantage of the material stor
ed in the archives of the university. 

In a resolution passed at the recent 
Scotia Conference held in

Few men have crammed into their 
lives more adventure than has befallen 
Sir William Maxwell, who is now in 
British Columbia.

As a traveller and war correspondent 
Sir William has seen much of the 
world. He was formerly connected with 
the London Times and the Standard, 
and accompanied Lord Kitchener on 
the march to Khartoum. Another In
teresting experience of the visitor was 
to accompany the German Emperor on 
his pilgrimage to the Holy Land and 
Syria.

The duties of Sir William also found 
him at the first peace conference at 
The Hague. He was with Lord Rob
erts’ army In South Africa, and was 
among the besieged in Ladysmith. He
interviewed Sultan Oziz at Fez. When ,, _ ,
King Edward visited Gibraltar, Malta, As the large passenger liner Prince
Nanles and Rome Sir William was Arthur was steaming out of the har- 
among the party on the King’s yacht, bor last evening en route to Boston, 

Among other war experiences Sir she passed the coastw.se steamer Ke th 
William was with General Nogi at the Cann, which is about 600 tons smaller, 
surrender of Port Arthur. He was coming into the harbor from Wdst- 
present at the coronation of the Shah port, N. S^ With three blasts on their 
of Persia, and had other interesting whistles the ships saluted each other.

in the Far East. There was a special reason for this, as
At the beginning of the Great War Captain McKinnon, who is now in 

he represented the London Telegraph, command of the Prince Arthur, was
and was with the Belgians tlU the until a few weeks ago for years in

Two o, ,K« Germane
in Paris are the Rue de la Pa.x and present et sererel bettlee donee ce t r,COEoi,lU[u

war.

5*d ïongïr b.Sryü<y
Buy them from electrical, bar 
sporting goods, and general 
or garage and accessory shops.

ment now Mwe may
Economic Research to have a quite 0]
different statement to issue a

It is Inevitable, when, there is
year fo

may
Party as 
parties in the next Congress.

hence.
great industrial activity in the United 
States and less activity on this side, 
that many people will drift across the 

When conditions improve in
CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON 

CO. LIMITED 
TORONTO Winnipeg

lineNova
Bridgetown, the Conference placed 
on record an expression of esteem 
for Dr. Johnson personally as a man 
and as a Christian minister, and also 
its high appreciation of the work 
which he was able to accomplish 
during the half-century of a devoted 
ministry.

are a
public ones.OURSELEVS AND OTHERS

Dun's Trade Review gives Cana
dians cause for a feeling of satisfac
tion when it points out that while, 
during the second quarter of this year, 
there were more failures in the United 
states than In the corresponding period 
last year, the failures in Canada de
ceased by 32.7 per cent. Every prov
ince reported fewer failures, and in all 
but three the Indebtedness was smaller.
Those who may be disposed to shake 
their heads and talk of depression 
Should give, a little serious considera
tion to this comparison. An American 
financial authority, while saying that 
better business Is the prospect for the 
fill In the United States, and that 1m- missed the case. 
proven.ent may then be expected in 
industrial districts, while the agricul
tural prospect is also good, adds this Rue St. Honore.

border.
Canada there is a return movement.

Montreal

sm EVHREM»
FLASHLIGHTS 
fy BATTERIES

-they I«t longer

vI
IS FINED $8.

rowIn the police court yesterday after- 
Michael Reynolds appeared on the

Hashlights

Inside the IronFOLEYS- 
STONE CROCK
Keep the Butter Sweet

SOLD BY .
all DEALERS

noon
charge of using insulting language to 

Florence Nolan, the
b>»Ohro w,r*Npfyi

. ,'*Dt IN

BOTH HIS SHIPS. N-10Shis stepdaughter, 
complainant. Her testimony was 
roborated by her mother. Daniel Mc
Donald and Evelyn Reynolds testified 
that thev did not hear the language 
complained of. The magistrate ad
judged Reynolds guilty and fined him 
$8. Gordon Reynold? was charged 
with assaulting Florence Nolan and 
pleaded not guilty. The magistrate did 
not think that there was sufficient evi
dence to convict Reynolds and dis-

The Electric Iron is a wonderful lit
tle thing. Its little body contains the 
ability to do work that saves the 
housewife an immense amount of 
drudgery.

It costs very little to keep it at 
working heat and it does away with 
miles of walking to and from a hot 
stove.
"Electrically at your service."

cor-

ami

JONES ELECTRIC
Supply Company, Limited 

Wholesale and Retail Supplies - - - 16 Charlotte StreetThe Webb Electric Co,
"<5Lr<£S,w-â''-S2Ll2- 91 Germain StM. 2152
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«I
Stores open at 8.30 a.m.; close at 5.55 p.m. ; Fridays 9.50 p.m. ; 

Saturdays 12.55 p.m.
■

Summer Silks ■

■
■

Veranda
Rugs

■

A few of the newer ones that 
are making the Season’s 

smartest garments at 
prices moderate

■

■
■
■

■
That give your summer home that cool and restful at
tractiveness so much desired during the hot weather. _ 

Braided Oval Grass* Ruga in five sizes. Pretty colors 
and designs

Cocoa Matting Veranda Rugs and Mats in Narajo 
Indian effects. Durable and artistic, these mats are also 
giving good satisfaction in suburban Living Rooms.

Carpet Dept.

“Bisculine”
Fine silk and wool material with 

lustry finish in tangerine, gray, 
dlewood, turquoise, cocoa, navy or 
black. 40 inch...........

$1.00 to $8.50
ET'

san-
■

Price $2.25

m“Chung Tong” Crepe ■
■t Another summer silk that has 

gained instant popularity for sum- 
suits, dresses, blouses, etc. All 

the popular colors.
, > mer

38 inch.
mPrice $1.95 K

m

Art Needlework“La Belle Crepe”
Among the finest silk crepes, a 

and the richest finish.
■

new weave 
Colors include saphire, turquoise, 
sky, African, cocoa, navy, black, 
white; 40 inch.................Price $2.25 ■

BathingStamped White Goode. Nightgowns, Combinations, 
Towels, Guest Towels, Dish Towels, Tea Aprons, Baby 
Carriage and Pillow Covers, Cot Covers with applique. 
Pillow Slips, Buffet Seta, Sideboard and Bureau Runners, 
Centres, etc. Infants' and Children's Dresses, Luncheon 
Sets.

■
»
m
*I
m

Pongee aSilk /

Stamped Natural 
Linen

B

Bags y
“Special”

f Ï
In the new shape for car
rying under the arm. 
Rubber lined. Very com
pact. Assorted colors. 

90c each 
Bag Department.
( Ground Floor. )

■Dress j 
2219 L 

35 cents

-ear

Extra fine, no dress
ing, natural only.

Special price

B
B
B
B Cushion Covers, Runners, Centres, 18, 22, 27, 36
BAll Pictorial Review Patterns

commencing with the June issue will 
be priced at 15c to 35c, including

The Pictograf

inches.B

Buffet Sets, Luncheon Sets, Card Table Covers.
Full range of Stranded Embroidery Floss; fast colors. 
Rope Floss, Artsyl Sweater and Cable Silk.
Purse Silk and Beads for Bags.
Instruction books.

98C yard
BATHING SUITS, CAPSJ?‘—-

And other Toggery for men, women and children. 
Now showing in wide assortment.

B

London House Bas
B

(1st and 2nd Floors.)
Needlework Dept., Annex.

HEAD KING ST.F. W. DANIEL A CO.
B1BOBBBBBBBBBBBBI

V» JUMft StBMKX* VqWMMTim » jjWUMBT SgMUB-

■7

DEATHS ARRANGE BURIAL 
OF SERVICE MEN

Major Frank L. West, Mount Allison 
O.T.C. They will be away for two 
weeks. Lieut.-Col. H. C. Sparling, 
D.S.O., acting O. C. of Military District 
No.7, will leave on July 6 to be one 
of the board conducting the course/

of the militia staff course: Lieut.-Col. 
C. J. Mersereau, D.S.O., 7th Canadian 
Machine Gun Brigade; Lieut.-Col. E. 
C. Weyman, O.B.E., N. B. Rangers; 
Major H. G. Wood, St. John Fusiliers; 
Major A. Cameron, U.N.B.O.T.C., and

TO TAKE MILITARY COURSE.
It was announced at the armory yes

terday that the following officers would 
leave on July 10 for St Johns* Que
bec, to* attend the Royal School of 
Cavalry, to take the practical portion

Mrs. W. A. Black. The directors of Femhill Cemetery 
Company held their regular quarterly

Black, M. P. died sudden‘>’ a‘ J" meeting yesterday afternoon, with Col. 
residence in Halifax on Sunday morn- l _ */_ . j. .
ing. Mrs. Black had returned on Sat- E. T. Sturdee, president in the ehaiiy 
urday night from Ottawa, where she and a good representation of directors 
had been spending the Parliamentary present. The quarterly financial state- 
season. She retired in her usual good mcn(.g were reviewed and accepted.
féeUng i^and^caUed a" maid'TheTald It was reported that the various chap- 
fearing something seriously wrong, ters of the Daughters of the Empire 
summoned a doctor, but In a short had undertaken to assume the expense 
time Mrs. Black had become uncon- 0f providing military headstones for 
scious and never rallied again. Mrs. flve soldiers’ graves in the naval and 
Black was a daughter of Joseph Bell, military plot, and which are not elig- 
one of the old families of Halifax. She ible for stones under the Imperial War 
exemplified the highest type of char- Graves Commission ruling. It was de- 
acter. Mr. and Mrs. Black would have cided to hold one or two special visit- 
celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of atlon days in July for annual inspec- 
their wedding next January. She is tion of the cemetery by lot-holders and 
survived by two daughters and one others interested and to make arrange- 
son The daughters are. Murid, Mrs. ments for special egrs and taxis to take 
Stewart Gibson, and Kathleen, Mrs. the public to and from the grounds. 
Arnold Saunderson, both of Halifax; A delegation from the Last Post 
ft , WnU„ « RWk of the firm Fund appeared before the directors in th,eo°u, d B^ok Th«e are tw” connection with the burial of soldiers 
of Fickford and ™ BLi?rnd Minnie by their organisation. They were of-

*hc ^ . Charles all of fcrcd the u8e of thc naval and mIIitary
Bell, »nd one brother, Charles, all of ^ ^ th,g purpose The dircctors of
Halifax. __ Fernhill purpose holding their yearly

inspection of the cemetery on July 18.

Annie Bell Black, wife of W. A.

1Sunburned and happy, though re
gretting that their stay could not be 
longer, the hundred or more Girl 
Guides returned from their camp at 
Oak Point on the St. John river yes
terday on the steamer Hampton. They 
report a delightful twelve days under 
canvas. The weather was ideal and 
everything went along merrily.

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
of last week they held their sports- 
baseball and water sports on the first 
two days and the field days exercises 
on Saturday. Two cups were up for 
competition in the camp, one being 
for sport. The latter was won by the 
first troop from Rothesay. The other 

for general proficiency was also 
by a troop from Rothesay— 

Troop No. 2. The camp had many 
visitors during their exercises.

Several of the officers are still at 
Oak Point, looking after the removal 
of tents and equipment. They will 
return to the city tomorrow. Miss 
Catherine McAvity, Miss Dorothy 
Purdy, Miss Raymond and Miss Stur
dee were the officers in charge of the 
camp. The following were the leaders 
of the various troops:

1st Rothesay Troop—Misses Angus 
and Starr.

2nd Rothesay Troop—Misses Purdy 
and McAvity. ;

Knox Troop—Mrs. Gibbon and Miss 
Mitchell.

St. James Troop—Miss \llan.
St. Paul’s Troop—Miss Barber.
Trinity—Miss Knight.________

longshore quorum lacking

The regular monthly meeting of I. 
L. A. Local No. 273, which was to 
have been held in their rooms, 
Water street, last night, was postponed 
as not enough members attended to 
make a quorum.

©°>
«i

Delicious Mayonnaise 
Without Eggs

rpHE mayonnaise makes the salad— 
-I- and Carnation makes the mayon

naise — without eggs — the smoothest, 
creamiest, most delicious dressing you 
ever tasted. So easy to make—so econ
omical too. Try it—the recipe is given 
below. And write for the free Carna
tion Recipe Book.
Carnation is just pure milk, evaporated 
to double richness, kept safe by sterili
zation. It is sold by your grocer in tall 
(16 oz.) cans and in cases of 48 cans.

cup
won

F AIR VILLE AND VICINITY.
Mrs. Eliza McFarland, of Dorchester, 

Mass., who has been visiting friends in 
the city, was the guest for the week
end of Mrs. Thomas Alcorn, Harding 
street, Falrville. She left for Alma, 
Albert county, yesterday to visit other 
relatives.

Miss Lelia Alcorn, daughter of Mrs. 
Thomas Alcorn, has gone to New Hor
ton, Albert county, to visit her uncle, 
Captain Hugh Alcorn, and Mrs Alcorn.

Mrs. Vernon Saunderson, of 228 King 
street, West St. John, is resting 
fortably as possible after undergoing » 
second operation at the General Pub
lic Hospital.

Mrs. Robert Henley and baby daugh
ter, Frances, of Halifax, are spending 
their vacation with Mrs. Henley’s sis
ter, Mrs. Frank Joyce, Mill street, Fair- 
ville.

OFFICERS INSTALLED.
The regular meeting of the Moulson 

Temple Pythian Sisters, presided over 
by Mrs. C. Cosman, most excellent 
chief, was held In their rooms last 
night. Routine business was conducted 
and the installation of the new officers 
carried out by the installing officers, 
Mrs. W. Brown, Mrs. F. Rearson and 
Mrs. Ethel Hammond. Mrs. Cosman 
was presented an old-fashioned nose
gay and a past president’s pin on her 
retiring from office.

as com-

TO TRY OUT SETTLEMENT.
James Hogan appeared in the police 

court yesterday afternoon, charged 
with non-support of his wife, 
conference before the case was brought 
into the court, Hogan stated he had 
said he was willing to pay his wife $4 
per week towards her support, and that 
this arrangement was agreeable to his 
wife. The Case was adjourned for two 
weeks to ascertain whether the defend
ant would keep his agreement.

At a

Miss Annie Lynch and Miss Reta 
Lynch are visiting Mrs. James O Don
nell, of Dipper Harbor. They will be 
joined by Miss May Upton and Miss 
Angelina Lynch, who will also visit 
Mrs. i O’Donnell.

38
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NO-EGG CARNATION COOKED SALAD DRESSING:
1 teaspoon salt, 2 tablespoons flour, % teaspoon mustard,
2 tablespoons butter or substitute, 1 tablespoon sugar, 
cup water, 3 tablespoons vinegar, 14 cup Carnation Milk. 
Mix dry ingredients and add to melted butter or substi
tute. Add milk diluted with water and cook in double 
boiler until it thickens. Add vinegar slowly, then cool 
This recipe makes % cup salad dressing.

Cheese RoastCheese Croquettes
Milk and Cheese Soup 
Cheese Salad Balls, Nut 
& Cheese Roast, Cheese 
and Rice» Croquettes, 
Cheese Ginger Bread, 
Cheese Custard.

Che es è Sat ad
For every part of the 
meal there is a tasty 
nourishing cheese dish 
—easily prepared.

Send today foryour free 
copy of the beautifully 
illustrated Kraft Cheese 
Recipe Book. Use 
coupon below.

CT'FT

The label it Red 
and White

3
fj

Produced in Canada by
Carnation Milk Products Co., Limited

Aylmer Ontario

118

KRAFT-SatLAREN CHEESE Ce. Limited,MONTREAL 
Send me fr*- rede, booh with tcorot of tested redrew

We are showing a new lot of

Broad Cloth Over- 
Blouses

With Peter Pan Collar, in White only. Very popular 
this season for general holiday wear.

Special $3.25

THE EVENING TIMES - 5TKK, 5T.70HN, N. B» TUESDAY. JULY 8, 1924 9"'-

On Monday, Wednesday and Friday afternoons at 
four o'clock, during the summer months, we will deliver 
M. R. A. parcels to Seaside Park, The Ferns, Duck Cove 
and Sand Cove Road as far as Mr. Percy Manchester’s.

HEMSTITCHED AMD EMBROIDERED LINEN

Bridge and Mah Jong
Sets

Embroidered with whitie on the new shadee of table 
linen. Colors: Rose, Salmon, Peach, Blue and Canary.

These sets consist of one 36 in. cloth and four 14 in. 
napkins. Prices $8.25 and $10.25 a set.

Linen Room.

POOR DOCUMENT

AddressName.

J

Great Reduction in 
Men’s Underwear

FOR MEN
Shirts
Drawers 49c ^Balbriggan

Athletic CombinationsCombinations
69c98c

FOR LADIES
59c pair 
17c pair 
79c pair

Ribbed Lisle Sport Hose
Lisle Hose ............................
AH Silk Hose

AMOUR'S, LTD., No. 1 King Sq.

r
!
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rOEMONSTRATES AID ing the deaths In the Maritime Pro- 1 
vinces due to prevntable accidents ; 
in one year were distributed to all | 
present. The death total was 443, : 
of which number New Brunswick j 
contributed 185, Nova Scotia 227 , 
and Prince Edward Island 31. The i 
deaths due to drowning were 75 and 
headed the list.

Quotes Statistics.

At the outset Captain Saunders 
asked the audience to bear with him 
If during his address he quoted fig
ures based on Toronto, as the Safety 
League had been in operation there 
for 10 years and it was the only 
place from which to draw statistics. 
In 1892, when Toronto was a city 
of 172,000 population, the number 
of drownlngs was 26, he said, while 
last year with a population of 565,- 
000 the number was flve, two of 
which were suicides. He spoke 

i strongly in .favor of localized bath
ing, illustrating his argument by 
saying that in Toronto at the six 
different bathing places at which 
500,000 people besported themselves 
last year, not one life waa lost.

Ten years ago Captain Saunders 
said one-third of the traffic fataltles 
in the streets of Toronto were chil
dren of school age, while today the 
one per cent. He attributed the re- 
campaign of the Canadian Safety 
League.

At the conclusion of the meeting 
Mr. Henry expressed the thanks of 
the audience to Captain Saunders 
for his address.

Captain Saunders Shows 
Methods of Restoring 

Respiration.i
;

A vivid demonstration of the cor
rect method of restoring respiration 
in the victim of a near-drowning 
accident was given last night at 
Renforth by Captain Austin P. 
Saunders, oragnizer and engineer of 
the Maritime Safety League, Monc
ton. Following a talk in which he 
dwelt on the drowning hazard, he 
called for volunteers on whom to de
monstrate just how it was done. Six 
young men responded.

Captain Saunders stretched the 
supposed victim full length on the 
floor, face downward with the right 
arm outstretched and the left bent, 
the wrist being under the victim's 
forehead, thus keeping his eyes, nose 
and mouth out of the sand.

The Shafer method of restoring 
respiration he demonstrated by plac
ing his hands, fingers and thumbs 
close together on the victim's sides, 
Just below the ribs. While he conut- 
ed three he pressed downward with 
almost his full strength, 
leased the pressure suddenly but 
without removing his hands. He 
waited while he slowly counted two, 
and then repeated the same motions 
at the rate of 14 to the minute.

Continued Watchfulness Needed.

This should be continued until 
the victim begins to breathe natur
ally, and should not even be discon
tinued then Captain Saunders said, 
for from experience it had been 
learned that a victim has to be 
watched very carefully for several 
hours after he had again begun to 
breathe. The method should he 
used until It was assured that the 
victim had recovered.

If there was a sufficiently large 
number present massaging the arms 
and legs of the victim could be car
ried on simultaneously with the 
Shafer method. He demonstrated 
this by administering the Shafer 
method himself and stationing one 
man at each leg and arm. Each 
massaged the member, rubbing al
ways toward the heart.

In his address Captain Saunders 
denounced the habit of some people 
who while bathing, cried for help, 
when they did not require assistance. 
It was the old story of "Wolf, wolf,” 
he said. When they really did need 
assistance, anyone knowing of the 
habit of crying for help would dis
regard their calls, and the possibili
ties were that the person would be 
drowned.

Shows Moving Picture».

When the meeting started It was 
still light and, as the windows of the 
club house at Renforth were not 

- covered, Captain Saunders thought 
that he would be unable to show 
the motion picture "Ask Daddy," 
which tells in story form the lesson 
of safely which he was trying to 
preach. Darkness coming eventu
ally, however, the picture was 
shown.

The silver sheet reflected a scene 
in earlier times, when the cave 
dwellers took every precaution 
against attack by wild animals. It 
drew a parallel between the wolves 
of those days and the automobiles 
on the highways today. A sub-title 
announced that 2,600 people had 
been killed In Africa by wild beasts 
during the year while 12,000 people 
were killed on the highways of the 
United States.

The film told the story of the 
"Gun that was not loaded” and what 
the result was when It was pointed 
at some one and fired.

E. W. Henry, president of the Ren
forth Club preaided. E. A. Schofield 
Introduced Captain Saunders. The 
latest Government statistics show-

WEDDINGSHe re-

Fairweather-Sesly.
Hampton, July 7—A very pretty 

wedding took place at the Church of 
Ascension, Lower Norton, when Miss 
Minnie Seely, daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Bryon Seely, of Lower Nor
ton, became thc bride of Myles Fair- 
weather, of Hartford, Connecticut.

The church was prettily decorated 
with daisies and roses. Rev. Thomas 
Parker, who performed the ceremony 
waa assisted by Rev. N. P. Fairweath- 
er, a relative of both bride and groom. 
The organist, Miss EUa Falrweather, 
played softly during the ceremony and 
during the service, two hymns, “O 
Perfect Love,” and “We Lift Our 
Hearts, Oh Father,” were effectively 
rendered by the choir.

The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her uncle, E. H. Seely, wore a 
very becoming three-piece suit of grey 
polret twill with hat and other aces- 
sorles to match. She carried a prayer 
book of grey suede. They were un
attended.

After the ceremony many friends 
attended the reception held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Seely. Here 
the interior decorations were in pink 
and white, peonies of this color being 
effectively used. The verandah was 
garlanded with grape vines. A buffet 
luncheon was served, after which the 
bride and groom left by motor for 
Belleisle, where part of their honey
moon will be spent. They will also 
enjoy a canoeing trip to different points 
along the St. John river and its tribu
taries. The groom’s gift to the bride 
was a substantial check and the organ
ist received from the bride a handsome 
silk scarf.

Mr. and Mrs. Falrweather expect to 
make their home in Lower Norton.

Among out-of-town guests at the 
wedding were Rev. N. P. Fairweather, 
and Mrs. Fairweather, of Musquash; 
Percy Dixon, Mrs. George Hoyt, Miss 
Kathryn Hoyt, Mrs. Jack Hunter, Miss 
Jessie Olive, of Newton, Mass.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Nelson Jeffries, of Jeffries 
Corner; Mr.- and Mrs. Stanley Gran
ville, St. Stephen; Mrs. Harry Hender
son, Nauwigewauk; Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Foster, of Kingston; Mrs. Kenneth 
Raymond, of Bloomfield; Mr. Douglas 
Dixon, of Sackville.

MacNaugbton-Parfcs.
The wedding of Miss Annie E. Vic

toria Parks, formerly of St. John, to 
William Kerr MacNaughton, was sol
emnised in Winnipeg on July 2. This 
announcement has reached friends in 
this city. The bride and groom are 
well known here and in other parts 
of the province. They will reside in 
Prince Albert.
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DeCeious Mayonnaise — made In 3 
minutes with Mamie and at much lew 
coat than expensive olive otit 
And for frying and shortening Mamie 
takes the place of all other cooking 
fata. A trial will convince yon. 
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ADVENTURES Of THE TWINS
By Otivt Roberts Birtoe 1

È <1 z/ z /
5 my nerves were undone and I got to

Freeland Says Tanlac Cor- where i had to lay off from work a
. T ,/ , xy. dav or two nearly even,’ week,

rected Indigestion or rive r.j was getting a little closer to a
V---- complete breakdown all the time when
Years Olanding. rT1 y sjster persuaded me to try Tanlac

Tanlac helped me at once and a few 
bottles made a well man of me. Not 
only that, but a bottle of the medicine 

and then has kept me feeling

«■ &A TRIP TO MEXICO

2Just take your shoes off and then 
put those weary, shoe-crinkled, ach
ing, burning, corn-pestered, bunion- 

: tortured, feet of yours in a “1 to 
hath. Your toes will wriggle with 

j joy ; they'll look up at you and al- 
I most talk and then they’ll iuac »u- 
I other dive in that “Ti*” bath.

feet feel like lumps of

! / AWHOA-THIS IS \ 
THE fei&HT PLACE] 

THERE S OLP / 
I MAN FOSDlCKl 
i AND HIS SILK/- 
kZ- HAT”1,—/ *

x<VieASEV

*>V
»• •*

about the“Taking Tanlac was 
wisest thing I ever did," is the posi- now 
tive statement of Josias W. Freeland, right r.ow for three years. My aj>Pre' 
a well known carpenter, 375 Pape ^^VVfm'^eX aU ^ drug-

A“BWlr°erTak0ingathisamedicine I had gists. Accept no substitute. Ore, 40 

down in health million bottles sold.

7? ; <"
rWHOA I 

OollYV 'When your
lead—all tired out—just try 
It's grand—it’s glorious. Your feet 

; will dance with joy; also you will 
find all pain gone from corns, cal
louses and bunions.

There’s nothing like ‘ Tiz. Its 
! the only remedy that draws out all 
! the poisonous exudations which puff 
up your feet and cause foot torture.

A few cents buys a box of “Tiz’ at 
1 any drug or department store—don’t 
j wait. All! how glad your feet get; 
I how comfortable your shoes feel.

“Tit.” «
/

V
been gradually going
for five years on account of indiges- ; ,, ■ weeHna-tiJn Everything I would eat disagreed ; Tanlac Vegetable PUls, for’«■*£ 
?th me and buffered untold misery tion. Made ^ recommended by the 
from indigestion. My appetite left me, manufacturers of TAN LAI.

,V «

•-Vi; ' •< %<<<L i•T < u<& r 1/
• 6a-—V--C? tt-T7V»TIP FABLES ON HEALTH

yz"Why, that’s a Christmas flower," cried Nancy.

^rsrs.*sr» wssrws so. ti? - Tb _
Steftfattiti*' T"'" - ». mu. ^'irr-JSJTVSV* '

It was bright red with lon£ narrow fairy. “Jliats where were going, stem beside her. “Just

V*ltC looked * very brighten ^ moon-, ' “Then for the land’s sake,” said see the tickets ” he said, “and I’U punch 
rJr. * g Tommy, “why aren’t we moving, them with my bill.

“Whv that's a Christmas flower,” i That’s some distance to travel before Mexico 1”
• IV „V “Mother rets a not of sun up. Where are your tickets? I can t Away went thç three of them, Nancy

cried Nancy . Mother ge po ^ ^ passengers without tickets.” and Nick and Johnny Jump Up on

Hrï stissjtis? »
............- -e uTU-KkS

beti&tiar' ss^"Y«.ti5uc -ms -stir-. n. -
* D^ s i t pow® where Santa Claus soms. She was very beautiful, the new looked down at the canal, which is a

Y„ M m;„VP little fairv was, and she was dressed sort 0f riVer through the mountains.

tu ,::P r Mtissg
ÿTrJstStiàrs?-* w
together ^called Mexico *’ asked Nancy. was on one side and the Pacific ocean

fix it so the boats could go through. 
After digging hard for several years 
with thousands of men, they got 
enough of the mountain cut away so 
that the oceans coulcf meet. And that 
is the Panama Canal.”

Johnny talked so much, I’ll have to 
tell you about the rest of the trip to

ll
5»-I'-Tl £ Don’t Ret Kiddies% ■will like Mexico.” t h ■

•A ■56
on a 

let me (NO-HO - ILL
BET THAT

j FELLERS <50T 
SOME SKIN

same

a mere noth-Many aboriginal tribes, including the weeping and fussing over 

American Indians, trained their young mgs.
to endure great pain and to re

main unflinchingly stoical under tor

ture.
The young ,

out under any torture was placed in 
an unfavorable light before his tnbes-

Ybo say-teds 
OLP MARE IS 
A LITTLE BIT
_ lame?

All aboard for This modem attitude, which is car
ried to the opposite extreme from that 
of the aborigine, is likely to turn some 
children in neuraeethenic paths.

Children and grownups alike might 
well be given a few lessons in turning 

attention away from minor troubles 
and hurts and cares. If started in 
childhood, this state of mind can be 
gradually strengthened and in later 
years there will be considerably less 
possibility of worrying or fearing or

« men

»
redskin who would cry

14 our
TED HUBER. DROVE /h FROM 
HOCrrSTDVfN TODAY WITH A 
strar^R- nnho admits

HE is -mE WSSIN^_
EGBERT RO BBlNS

men.
But the Mann children, of Anytown, 

like most children, were petted and 
kissed and made a terrific fuss over 
if they so much as scratched them-

result there was much fussing.

z
LZ4

selves. As a
During 1923 a total of 6,981 new 

books were produced in England.
expressed great appreciation of Mr. 
O’Connell’s kindness.

The boys of the Wiggins’ Home 
to have their treat today and 

there are to be some other treats 
before Mr. O’Connell leaves.

Mr. O’Connell regretted that he 
had neglected to give the names 
of the two people who donated cars 
for his Saturday picnic and also 
truck, which was given by T. Col
lins, Richmond street. The cars were 
from W. Donohue, Waterloo street, 
J. M. Gallant, of West St. John and 
the Salvage Corps, who were 
vlously mentioned.

his kind benefactor and receive the 
coveted 26-cent script, the five new 
pennies and all the other goodies. 
Miss L. Dawes, superintendent of 
the Home, was a gracious hostess 
and was ably assisted by the nurses 
of the Home and several of the lar
ger children. She served tea and 
biscuits to the older people who 
came to help in serving the chil
dren.

There were 150 boxes of candy 
and 120 bags of peanuts, besides 
more than $3 in new pennies, some 
of which the children scrambled for 
In the clean fresh grass. Dainty 
little paper plates with tiny spoons 
were passed to everybody with pink 
ice cream and then cranges were 
gven, two apiece, followed by bags 
of peanuts, candy in boxes and all 
day suckers, 
delicious treat and Miss Dawes 
thanked Mr. O'Connell heartily.

Elarly tn the afternoon Mr. O’Con
nell called at the Britain street home 
and left Ice cream enough for an af
ternoon treat and for the supper of 
the 45 children there, with a share' 
for Miss Annie Frost, the house 
mother and her sister, Miss Margaret 
Frost, who assists her. Each child 
had two 25-cent scripts and new 
pennies, and other good things ac
cordingly, the ones with chickep 
pox not missing theirs, Miss Frost

PRISONER FREED 
WITH A WARNING3 HOTELS 11 

BE PKECUTED
are

ECZEMAr James Hanlon, charged with the 
theft of rope from the steamer Johns
town, came before His Honor Judge 
J. A. Barry in the County Court yes
terday afternoon, having elected after 
the preliminary hearing to take speedy 
trial. The accused changed his plea 
from “not guilty to theft” to “guilty 
of receiving stolen goods, knowing 
them to be stolen.”

Strong recommendations for leniency 
were made to the court owing to the 
fact that tile accused had a wife and 
large family dependent on him for sup
port. and these recommendations were 
also supported by Captain Wells, of the 
Johnstown. In view of these circum 
stances the judge suspended sentence 
on Hanlon, with a warning that if the 
latter did not conduct himself well in 
the future the sentence of the court 
would b» imposed on him. William 
M. Ryan appeared for the prosecution 
and E. J. HennebcTry for the accused.

The ancient town “crier” has again 
Veer, pressed into service In the moun
tain districts of Germany to read pm- 
c amations r.nd orders from Coblenz.

RED PIMPLESEKO’t 1er Corutipe-
tier. Inditeetien. 
heartburn, h emeus ■ 

Impure Blood, 
ion. Foiling 

Liver DU-
For Sleeplessness a

Health Board to Act Be- 
of Failure to Se

cure Licenses.

On Face. Itched Badly. 
Cuticnra Healed.

Appetite. - 
order*, Sle I
«A morrow.

(To Be Continued.) cause
(XI HE sufferer from habitual sleepless- 

JL ness will find that the daily use of 
FNO’s “Fruit Salt” will do much to restore 
those orderly conditions upon which 

healthful sleep and waking energy 
pend. ENO's removes excess of toxic mat
ter in theblood brought about by sluggish 
action of the eliminatorv functions, and 
thus ensures that tranquility of mind es
sential to sound and refreshing sleep. 
Every druggist in Canada sells ENU s.

Sale» Representative» for North America
Harold F. Ritchie & Co. Ltd-, Toronto

pre-GIVES TREAT AT "Bcseme first began with an Itch
ing on my lace. Little red dimples 
formed that itched very badly caus
ing me to scratch. The scratching 
made the pimples large and red, and 
some nights they burned and kept 
me awake for a while.

“ My mother recommended Cuti- 
cura Soap and Ointment eo 1 sent 
for a free sample which helped me. 
1 purchased another cake at Cutl- 
çura Soap and a bos of Cuttcura 
Ointmen and In a month 1 was

Proceedings against three hotels, two 
In the county and one in the city, were 
ordered taken at the monthly meeting 
of the Board of Health in the Health 

Centre yesterday afternoon, 
hotels have not procured the licenses 
which they should have obtained from 
the Board of Health before May 1.
John Kelly, chaiijnan, presided at the 

meeting.
Dr. H. L. Abramson gave reports of 

five satisfactory tests on the city water 
supply. The sanitary inspectors in the 
county also gave satisfactory reports.

Dr. T. Fred Johnston, dairy and food 
inspector, reported thatAhe floor of the 
milk car on the milk train was not in 
good condition and should be repaired 
or renewed. He suggested also that it 
be washed every day instead of tri
weekly as at present. He reported that 
588 sediment tests were made in June 
of milk coming to the city. Dirty milk 
from two shippers was separated and 
the shippers notified. Dr. Johnston re
ported that he had inspected the milk 

twice daily and found the milk 
in good clean condition. In Kings 

county he had inspected the premises a 
and equipment of eight cream shippers 
and granted permits to them. The city 
market had been inspected daily during 

I the month and found in a good sani
tary condition.

Dairy Inspector.
J. F. Tilley presented his monthly re

port as dairy inspector. In June he 
made 122 visits to the several: milk 
plants, made 227 fat tests and 368 
aridity tests. He condemned 95 82- 
quart cans of milk as unfit for pas
teurisation due principally to high acid
ity and bad flavor. Seven producers’ 
milk licenses were cancelled by the 
board. Inspector Tilley reported that 
the average test of milk delivered _to 

i the city for the month was from 8.8 
I to 4 per cent butter fat.

Inspector Tilley reported that all five 
milk plants were doing excellent work.
He said that he had done everything 
possible to get Mr. Geldart to abandon 
his project of establishing another milk j 
pasteurization plant here. Mr. Tilley' 
position was that there were enough j 
plants here now which were delivering 
to the consumer a quality of milk un 
excelled In America and that Mr. Gel- j 
dart’s entering the field would mean a
disruption of the business, resulting in ! gf HtfTWHlIWI 8Ild Otixf
a poorer quality of milk reaching the i _ .___ ...___ . i l l- r
consumer and a financial loss to Mr. : Distressing AlUHCBtS Dj Lyuia ti. 
Geldart himself. Mr. Geldart so far Pwlflii’i Vegetable Compound 
had not decided to abandon the project. !

Anti-Tuberculosis Work.

DAMAGED IN COLLISION.
At 9.40 o’clock last night automobile 

1*751. driven by William Lean, of Loch 
Lomond road, was In collision with 
car No. 4299, driven by Harry Mc- 
Murray, of Murray street, at Cooper s 
Corner, Haymarket square. The Mc- 
Murraÿ car was badly damaged.

5i lde-
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m

TheseThe children had a

i:

J, D. O'Connell is Host at 
West Side and Britain 

Street Homes.
»XiUxi t v •v
IS

r completely healed.” (Signed) Misa 
Edith H. Kelley, R*. 1, Unity, Me., 
July 12, 1923.

Dally use of Cutioura Soap, Oint
ment and Talcum helps to prevent 
skin troubles.

539

West Side Protestant Or
phanage lawn made an ideal place 
for the treat that J. D. O'Connell 

the sixty children yesterday

The

PIlEll
or

Ndpiles or Hemorrhoids.
•nrglcal operation required. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. 60c a box: all 
ie&lerp, or Edmaneon, Bates & Co-# 

| limited. Toronto- Sample hox fr+*

s:
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By BLOSSER

; gave
' afternoon from 3 to 6 o’clock. The 
I tiniest child was brought out to see

», UNIMENT FOUNDTOBE 
POWERFUL GERMICIDEJUST WHEN THINGS WERE GOING SO NICE

r user ere «-i» XfRÇ
ABOUT" TtiBRE ÏT So CAUSE HE'S" ) / V 

By MOW? STOPIW

It? -vfe

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
AJOW MAPTA 

FIND OUT WMBBE 
TMAYOL' CATS 
n 6oiM6 a ;

.L - 6 Ft - X mADDVA' ~Wji
T'POSE FPEC14USS AM' félj 

"UEM KIDS ABF DOIN' " fï 
WTU ALL TLEW, '7Â7DES i r 
AN' lUINS? — AN' \MWV

D'va s'Pose they 
nonrr let os know .

: NUBBF THBy.
Took. 'Eaa?

SEE PCM EASY rr ' 
IS r FIND WBBE THEY 
ABE-ALL M4F MAFIA DO

IS FOLLDV) jumbo
AN' UE'LL TAKE" ' 

VA US GWY TUBBS rù

m Originally, Abaofbine Jr. wa» «old 
only aa a pain reliever and an embroca
tion. It was quickly discovered that 
the liniment waa positive death to all 
forms of germ life, and it is now used as 

mouth wash, for wound dressing and 
for all disinfecting purposes.

Another surprise was yet in store. 
A Wm. Pratt of Springfield, Mass., 
applied Absorbine Jr. to a varicose vein 
to relieve the intense pain. Not only 
did the pain leave, but be noticed every 
day the swollen vein becoming smaller. 
The treatment was kept up and, today, 
Mr. Pratt’s legs, though he has never 
used anything else on them, are ai 
smooth aa when he was a boy. It has 
now been proved that Absorbine Jr. 
is an actual specific for varicose veins, 
leg ulcers, boils, pyorrhoea and a number 
of other ailments and injuries besides 
that for which it was .first prepared. 
Nothing serves so many every day pur
poses and nothing is better entitled 
to its place in every htme. When it 
is needed, it will be needed in a hurry. 
Don’t wait for someone to tie hurt. 
Get it at your druggist’s today, ft.a* 
evsrywhera.
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BEAUTY HATH CHARMSBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES We

VJCLL.fiUL TOLOAT CAMt'X f 
TO A HUMORED AN*, AN1— ,

unt now.iIl tell you-bun
SVoU.VdllL JUST MWE tT.W. 
-------1 UH. FIFTEEN VXJLVMtCaA—

ZIfVOO TxWt OWPtSE 
ME TOO MUCU.MEBCI 
Vu. come Imro 90ft 
■nME44rTWKe

/Cj C-.RtET.NGL, AMBROSE. I

is. th' awBMSK ?
YEB,Wli«U. DONE 
(«'OWNED UP -j 

H6WCMS** A OMEflj

■J .tTT/they RttOMt=,tO Ywne TH’
Î CAR DONE. VW ! GEE. \ HOPE 

T6O6H THEY DOtlT CHAR6E ME 
MOREh) FIFTY DOLLARS, tT /SEB 
CADGE I HAUENY GOT 

BUT TWENTY/

IE- A
'■X 1 WOMEN OF 

MIDDLE AGE
4' / '#pj
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«w *f o£■ y
?T- V.
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years ago, and am 
taking it now for the 
Change of Life and 
other trouble» and I 
receive Beat benefit 
from it-I am willing 
to let you nee my 
letter aa » teatimo- 

becauae it is the 
truth. 1 found your 
booklet in my letter- 

HI box and reed it care- 
H fully, and that ia how 

HBeSSSHEiI came to take the 
Vegetable Compound mmit It has 
given me qoje* nerves so that I sleep aU 
night, and a better appetite. I have rec
ommended it already to all my friend* 
and relative* ’ ’-Mrs.
Palmetto BuRldgewood, Brooklyn, N-Y.

Fbrthe woman suffering from narvous
troubles causing sleeplesmeee, head
ache, hysteria, n the Hoes, Lvdia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound will be 

i found a splendid medkme. For the 
woman of middle age who is passing 
through the trials of that period, it am 
be depended upon to relieve the trouble* 
|Ygnrwm at that ttfttft.

Remember, the Vegetable Compound -*
y’ancy pins are imported for hau/

some of pearls and hrllliants on a = KJSerit. as Mro EnriemazmZ^
sheath of black galaUth, others of col Ba^men^aa^ ^ T AxTVU-l

ZD &
The nurses’ report of the St; John j 

Association for the Prevention of Tu
berculosis by Miss Alice P. Regan 
showed that there were 319 cases under 
their care during the month, 30 new 
cases being admitted and eight old ones \ 
readmitted, while 42 were discharged, ! 
leaving 277 in their charge at the end 
of the month. Twenty-three were dis
charged as non-tuberculous, the re- j 
mainder having left the city, been sent 
to other institutions or died. Three | 
had died. The nurses made 299 visita 
to patients during the month.

The report of the V. O. N. child 
welfare work by Miss Coates showed 
that a total of 806 visits were made 
during the month to individuad babies 
and to homes. Nineteen clinics had 
been held in June, nine at the Health 
Centre, four in West St. John, two In 

! East St. John and four in the North 
End, with a total attendance of 307 
babies ; 127 babies were medically ex
amined and three were referred to the 
hospital. Fifty-six children were ex- 

I amined in the kindergartens.

o<D
LtoUQi
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SISTER KILLS BOY----- ------ SISTER, MARY’S KITCHEN ------------
A Daily' Menu tFor The Stout and* Thin

I

Social Notes 
of Interest

RECKITTS 
BAGBLUE

Î ! 9. EAT Aw©-
Weight----- -GcUriîWeight

fit;!

Lose!ro>
Mrs. F. W. Daniel entertained 

eharmingly for her little daughter, | 
Miss Nancy Daniel, yesterday on the 
occasion of her birthday. The Daniel 
Rummer residence at Rothesay was j 
gaily decorated with daisies and the ; 
lawn was in fine condition for the j 
games that interested the merry guests. 
There v/cre 1* little girls, besides the ! 
guest of honor. Lovely gifts were ; 
brought Miss Nancy and each guest 
received a nice boa of candy as a fa
vor at her place In the dining room 
where the tea table was set with all1 
the requirements for a birthday cele- j 
hration. Those present were little j 
Misses Joyce Foster, Constance Mullln, : 
Rjith and Jean Gland, Charlotte Cros-: 
by, Vivian Stewart, Charlotte Foster.

: Elisabeth Lewln, Bessie Mortimer, ! 
Martha Fairweather, Hope and Ada 

'Mackay, Jean Stetson and Betsy Jones.

Mrs. James -Ross, of Halifax, is the ; 
guest of friends t in the city en route j 
to the St. John Presbyterial meeting j 
'in Grand, Falls, which opens today. 
Mrs. Ross ■ was for years the president ! 
of the St. John Presbyterial and is j 
Slow honorary president, though resid
ing in Halifax. She left today for 
■Grand Falls.

• T
‘T Didn't Mean to Do It," 

Sobs 14-Year-Old Anna 
- Bobar.

m 6 Three large unsweetened stewed 
prunes, 1 ramekin of crab meat, 1 cup 
fruit salad, 1 cup tomato bouillon, 4 
ounces broiled sweetbreads, 10 stalks 
of asparagus, % head lettuce with %

I tablespoon Roquefort Cheese worked 
j into 2 tablespoons lemon juice, 1 split 
and toasted water cracker, 2 slices 
gluten toast, 1 gluten roll, 2 thin slices 
gluten bread, 1 pint skimmed milk.

Total calories, 1188. 
fat, 808 ; carbohydrate,
.0248

Six large sweetened stewed prunes,
1 cup uncooked cereal with 1 sliced 
banana and 1 tablespoon sugar and % 
enp cream, • % cup creamed codfish on

ramekin T ™meat, ™
creamed pc. 1 cup -fruit Baled with 2 *? ‘io »°bbed 14-year-old Anna
tablespoons mayonnaise, and 2 table- B°bar * * °“tLe P1“e’ Y°",k<T ’ 
spoons whipped cream, 1 cup tomato "ho Wiled hV brother John aged 15 
bouillon, 1 cup creamed sweetbreads d-ur,"B an ‘argument vrith her about 
and mushroom^ in 2 patty shells, 1 ^“g out late, as she viewed his 
large twice baked. potato, 10 stalks “«V h°™e Ju*‘ ,bef?rc th,e
asparagus with Vi tablespoon melted f'ine™ ‘ After the ordeal she col- 
butter, % head lettuce with 2 table-
speons Roquefort cheese dressing, 2 The girl, who is a prisoner at the 
split, and toasted water crackers, 4 Childrens Society Shelter, 111 Warbur- 
tablespoons ■ strawberry ice cream, 2 *on avenue, Yonkers, was taken to her 
tablespoons crouton for soup, 4 wafers brother’s bier at her own request by 
for bouillon, 1 luncheon roll, 1 table- Agent Preston Chapman. She did not 
spoon jelly, 1 dinner roll, 8 tablespoons see her father, Michael Bobar, who 
butter, I pint whole milk. had protested until fifteen minutes be-

Total calories, 4886. Protein, 679; fore the funeral' against letting her 
fat, 1844; carbohydrate, 1963. Iron, view the body, b,ut fiSaily relented. 
.0269 gram. ■ As the grand jury to meet July 9

Creamed dishes always add many has a crowded calendar, Anna probfibly 
calories of, fate and carbohydrates tv will. have to remain locked up until 
the diet and are rich in vitamins. If the ^September grand jury 
the flour, is cooked thoroughly before In the opinion of Agent Chapman, 
the milk la added the cream sauce need she Is not of normal mentality and is 
no be boiled and those vitamins in milk backward in her studies in the public 
that are lost by great and prolonged school.
heat will be «preserved. Coroner Snowden has turned over to

District Attorney Rowland the written 
statements of Anna and her mother 
about the killing. The statements are 
much alike in their review of what 
happened in the kitchen of the Bdbar

Mid-morning.lunch-One cup

Luncheon—One cup dam bouillon u*1” per?.on in the
with 2 tablespoons whipped cream, 1-2 ' „!L Ji" ™other a“eSes tb»t
cup steamed spinach with 1 hard-boiled .. . p ent and saw Anna stab
egg and 2 tablespoons mayonnaise, 2>Tne 6Tother- 
whole-’ wheat rolls,) 1 tablespoon pre
serves, 1 tablespoon butter, 8 table
spoons steamed cherry cream, 1 glass 
Iced tea with sugar and lemon.

Afternoon tea—One cup orange juice,
2 peanut butter and whole wheat bread 
sandwiches.

.Dinner—One cup cream of aspara
gus soup, 2 slices cold roast beef with 
^tablespoons harseradish cream sauce,
2* new potatoes with 4 tablespoons 
cream sauce, 4 tablespoons buttered 
carrots5and peas, 1-2 head lettuce-with 
2 tablespoons French dressing, 1 din
ner roll, I* tablespoon butter, 1-6 pine
apple pie.

Bedtime—One cop whole milk.
Total calories, <8,871. Protein, 467 s 

fat, 1,594; carbohydrate, l,flfl. Iron,
.0201-gram.

I
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[standard
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MADE 
BREAD

Not
StreakI

Protein, 252; 
688. Iron,

116or
Soilgram.

Ramekins of Crab Meat.
One cup flaked crab meat, 2 table

spoons butter, IV2 tablespoon flour, 1 
cup milk, V2 teaspoon salt, 2 egg yolks, 
paprika.

Melt butter, stir in flour and slowly 
add milk, stirring constantly. Season 
With salt and paprika. Remove from 
fire and add egg yolks. Beat thorough
ly. Add crab meat and mix lightly 
but well. Turn into buttered rame
kins and bake in a pan of hot water in 
a moderate oven for 20 minutes. This 
rule will make four ramekins.

Total calories, 697. Protein, 201; 
fat, 408; carbohydrate, 88. Iron, .003 
gram.

isSuSSiSri your
Clothes1 i .

iag
' % » I wm Ready to useW

Mrs. Le Roy Spring, attractive South Carolina delegate to the Demo
cratic Convention who seconded the nomination of Wm. G. McAdoo, Is 
the first woman to be selected chairman off the credentials committee. 
She Is known as “the most beautiful delegate." The band played “Oh, 
You Beautiful Doll” for her.

-V

The Kiwi sleeps during the day and 
hunts at night, and his presence in the 
New Zealand Pavilion has attracted 
as much attention as that of'll is giant 
neighbor, the Moa.

month of July from Toronto where 
she is a deaconess in St. Peter's Angli
can church. Miss I^je is visiting her 
brother, Mr. W. R. and Mrs. MacLeod 
Daye. She arrived on Saturday.

convenes. <I

intends later to go to Welland, Ont, dock- street, left last evening by the
MMiss Cora Sinclair and Miss Janet where she will reside with her son, Mr. PWlli^w'as brides^rfor0

gl'ndalr left this morning for Moffat Burr, who is a partner in the G7toy at<her recent marriage and has 
Grand Falls. Many of the others who law firm of Raymond and Spencer, been the occasion for several delight- 
are attending the Presbyterial are ai- Mrs. Burr, while In the city, was de- fui., functions during her stay here.
ready at Grand Falls. Mrs. Clark El- lightfnlly entertained by her hostesses ---------- f
liott, of Sussex, is preisdent. and included in many pleasant infor- Mrs. J. P. Mclnerney and family arc

T . ,, mal functions. 'moving to their summer home at Ren-’
Mrs. Catherine Burr, after spending ______ forth today

several weeks in the city as the guest Mary are welcoming J. N. Ellis, K ‘ ----------
of Mrs. H. L. Spangler and Mrs. F. W. C., of Vancouver, who is the guest of Mrs. H. Roy Gregory and daughter 
iBenson, motored to Fredericton yes- his brother, Mr. Frank B. Ellis and 'were passengers on the Prince Arthur 
terday with her son, Mr. F. G. Burr, Mrs. Ellis, Queen Square. 1 for Boston last evening.
who has recently been appointed man- --------- I ______
sger of the Bank of Nova Scotia there. Miss Mary Phillips, who has been# Miss Edith MacLeod Daye, daugh- 
Mrs. Burr will make her home in Fbed- visiting her cousins, Mrs. W. J. Ma- ter of Mr- and Mrs. MacLeod Daye, 
ericton with her son for the-time and honey and Mrs. Warren L. Gray, Pact Douglas avenue, has returned for the

Breakfast—One-half cup stewed 
rhubarb, 2 small pieces crisp gluten 
toast, hot water.

Luncheon—One cup dam bouillon, 
1-2 cup steamed spinach with 1 hard- 
boiled egg, 1 whole wheat roll, 1 cup 
of skimmed milk.

Dinner—Two thin slices cold lean 
roast beef, 1 new potato with 2 table
spoons white sauce, 2 tablespoons car
rots and peas, 1-2 head lettuce^ 1-0 
pineapple pie.

Bedtime—One cup skimmed milk.
Total calories, 1,182. Protein, 291; 

fat, 268; carbohydrate, 623. Iron, 
.0188 gram.

A concrete base, for telephone polrt 
has been designed, which will lengthen 
the life of the wood and reduce colt 
of replacement.

Breakfast—One-half cup stewed rhu
barb with 12 raisins, 1 codfish, and po
tato puff, 4 tablespoons egg sauce, 2 
bran'’, muffins, 1 tablespoon batter, hot 
water.STOOD FEW YEARS

i y—t,i ri. -CL4/dc:*ifcA»* /Wfr s— —*

Made Little Island World 
Renowned, But Suffered 

Untimely End.
Clark's

EAMSf
NEW ZEALAND^BIRDS.

been in many wayg 
the playground of Nature. Icy-cold 
mountain streams and boiling pools 
within two feet of each other, » snowy 
mountain with a boiling lake, which 
will stay still for a fortnight without 
even blinking its eyes, and a wingless 
bird are among its paradoxes. But, 
when the first white man went to New 
Zealand, the strangest of Naturel».crea
tions there was the Moa, a giant bird 
twice as tall as a man. ..With the aid 
of a skeleton and rock impressions, 
the now-extinct Moa has been re
created, and a magniflclent specimen 
Stands in the New Zealand Pavilion at 
Wembley. This giant bird, which 
.would kill' a man with one vbtow of its 
'foot .stands beside another strange 
New Zealand.bird—the, Kiwi, without 
wings, about 18 Inches high, and pos
sessing a beak almost-as long as itself.

Pineapple Pie.
One-halfcup grated pineapple, 8-4 

cup sugar, 1 cup pineapple Juice, 2 
tablespoons cornstarch, few grains 
salt, 1 egg.

Cook sugar, pineapple and jnlce for 
two minutes. Stir cornstarch to a 
smooth paste with a little cold water. 
Add to fruit mixture and cook, stir
ring constantly until thick and clear. 
Add yolk of egg well beaten. Turn 
into a baked pie shell, cover with the 
white of the egg beaten until etlff and 
dry with one tablespoon sugar. Brown 
in a moderate oven.

Total calories, 1,605. Protein, 61; 
fat, 330; carbohydrate, 1;214. Iron, 
.0066 gram.

Maoriland

“ ’Rhodes—the city and island of the 
Colossus.’

“So,” says a bulletin from the Wash
ington, D. C., headquarters of the Na
tional Geographic Society, “ideas fol
low one another in most minds when- 

Rhodes is mentioned ; proving

«VWV

SMART COOL HEADWEAR
FOR THE YOUNGER FOLK

; or plain
Sauces

».
ever
that one of the greatest of modern 
industries, advertising, has its roots in 
antiquity. For this ‘civic monument’ 
of Rhodes stood only fifty-six years, 
yet it. advertised the city so well that 
it has identified Rhodes for the twenty 
centuries since it fell.”

The bulletin goes on to describe this 
island in the eastern Mediterranean 
Sea, scene of a recent concentration of 
Italian troops.

“One way of orienting Rhodes geo
graphically is to describe it as the 
largest of the Dodecanese Islands. It 
is the most eastward of the great 
group of isles and islets that peppers 
the Aegean Sea. Farther eastward in 
the Mediterranean lie only tiny coastal 
islets, like Kestelorizo, and the one 
big island, Cyprus. Of all the islands 
east of the Grecian peninsula only 
Cyprus and Crete exceed Rhodes in 
size. - -

!:

Enjoyable
«

l Nourishing
W A,&~

!:

A most complete showing—so charming and so different that this 
stock won't last but a little while./! You will find—

60c., 75cn 89c., $1.10 
.. 75c., 98c^ $U0, $1,45

>. • - _ : ;*,!

WHITE PIQUEWASH HATS..
WHITE PIQUE BONNETS.........
WHITE MUSLIN ané ORGANDIE BONNETS... 75c. to $1.98 ' 
WHITE PIQUE TAMS 
STRAWS for BOYS and'GIRLS, allfeizes 
WHITE and YELLOW ORGANDIE! POKE HATS $1.85 each 
CORDED SILK BONNETS

t
same fine old windows, even If most of 
them are disfigured by? superimposed 
lattices to shield harem ladies from 
unauthorized view. Built into the 
walls of the old knights' residences are 
the coats of. arms of some of the most 
famous noble families of Europe.

“No trace of Rhodes’ famous Colos
sus remains today. This bronze statue, 
more than 10(7 feet high, which ranked 
as one of the seven wonders of the 
world, was*, toppled over by an earth
quake In 224 B. C. The pieces lay 
where they had fallen for nearly 900 
years, when a more Ignominious fate 
overtook them. They were sold to a- 
junk dealer.”

mirror provided byi-the tooth merchant. 
When a At is found, or a tooth that 
suits a special fancy, the price is dis
cussed. If1 an agreement.4s reached, the 
customer pays the bHL and goes away 
with his new possession In his mouth, 
hot if no trade Is made the tooth is 
thrown, back into .the pile and held for 

. the next customer.

. wieuam .

89c.4 RED ROSE$1.20 to $1.60

$1.10 to $235 
.... 95c. each

i

PIQUE and GINGHAM SUN HATS
Delightful, every one—and at prices that are reasonable. 

CHILDREN’S WEAR—(THIRD FLOOR.

For nee in hanks(business houses 
to drtecti iforgeri™,- a camera-has -been 
perfected which photographe the de
positor and his signature.

“Rhodes was in the favored location 
of its day, at the crossing of the m»; 
rine highways between Byzantium, 
Greece and Italy on the one hand, and 
cn the other Egypt, southeastern Asia 
Minor, and Syria, gateway to the East. 
Inevitably a great maritime and com
mercial community grew up on 
Rhodes; it took the torch of Mediter
ranean commerce from Phoenicia to 
pass it on later to Byzantium, Rome; 
Genoa and Venice. It seems natural 

i*mVh*»*i i*i - -- -- -- -- -- -- -,-ifi,^ enough to find old Greek and Roman
historians referring literally to t/he 
Rhodes of the third and second cent
uries before Christ as ‘the distributing 
center’ of the Levant. It would hardly 
be surprising in view of this familiar 
phraseology to find ‘letterheads’ of the 
Rhodian Chamber of Commerce of that 
day with the truthful enough slogan : 
‘Rhodes’ trade territory is the world.’ 
Rhodes was a world center in stlH 
another way, for in the days of Pto
lemy the geographer, it was taken as 
the initial point for longitude as Green
wich is today.

“As a result of Rhodes’ dominant 
commercial position, its lawn and coin
age were the standards of their day 
throughout the Mediterranean. The 
Rhodians; too, were colonizers and 
planted their stations on the shores 
of Asia Minor, Africa, Greece, Italy 
and even Spain.

“Incident after, incident crops up in 
Rhodian history^to tie Rhodes to the 
ways of today. The city of Rhodes 
was laid out, on its establishment in 
408 B. C., according to an ordered 
plan, by an architectural engineer— 
Hippodamus, of Miletus. The new 
city was given a sort of, 'commission 
form’ of government, consisting of a 
group of. six executives. When Rhodes 
was destroyed by earthquake, in 327 

j B. C., it received the practical sym
pathy of its world as Tokio did in 
1923; relief funds were sent from all 
the Hellenic states to repair the dam- 

Even the Great Colossus waS a

: TEA good tea,

“JOSEPH’S COAT” HOUSE. Red Fine» brisk . flavor! Best of all in the 
ORANGE. PEKOE-QUALITY

: F. A. DYKEIAN Ü CO. Part of Canada’s display at Wembley 
is a house built of every kind of wood 
found in Northern Canada.

The house is a fall-sized reproduc
tion of a settler’s bungalow, and it is 
made of maple, cedar, spruce, fir, beech, 
birch, tamarask and pine. AÛ these 
woods and the special purpose to which 
they are put in building are shown in 
the finished home.

Another fascinating display is Niag
ara in miniature, which, with other 
models, shows the hydraulic wealth 
and resources of Canada. The falls 
reveal how the huge water-power is 
harnessed and utilised for industry.

C«E?nk
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tTHE STORE OF COMPLETE SATISFACTION
fi

adds piquancy —— 
to any winter meal.
Why not put It up now 

while supplies 
are plentiful 
and Inexpensive f

D0MD00N CUSS CO.. UMI9
WOlUl Dept. C.

i.I I

r IS 4

mGOLD TEETH AS ORNAMENTS.
In a Chinese village sat a man sell

ing . gold teeth. He had a number of 
moulds of different shapes and sizes. 
These are slipped on over sound teeth 
arid worn as ornaments. Prospective 
customers fit the moulds on their own 
teeth and watch the effect in a small
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5 They Have Real Corn 
FlavorOrder Raisin Bread 

iomorrow Proofs of
Superiorii ORN has a wonderful flavor— 

when properly flaked and 
toasted. Sugar Crisp Corn Flakes 
are prepared by an exclusive pro
cess which brings to you every 
atom of flavor from the finest ' 
white sugar corn. You can’t buy 
any other corn flakes just like 
them. Economical in price, also. 
Your grocer has them.

Cage.
•victory statue,’ made of enemy cata
pults and other war engines—the ‘gun 
metal’ of the day.

“Perhaps the most picturesque era 
in Rhodes' history was from 1309 to 
1522, when it was the stronghold of 
the crusading Knights of St. John and 
the bulwark of Christendom against 
the Moslems. The old Greek city had 
practically disappeared when the 
knights came, and they built anew 
great moats and walls, bastions and 
towers and stanch stone dwellings. 
They evacuated the city to the Turks 
in 1522, but the deep marks their two 
centuries of occupancy left remain to
day. It is doubtful if in all Europe 
is to he found a more perfect example 
of a European fortified city of the 
fifteen century than is to he seen in 
Rhodes, geographically and climatically 
the quintessence of the Near East.

“In the city's main thoroughfare, the 
the Street of the Knights, are the

SWEET WITH THE FLAVOR 
OF WHITE SUGAR CORN.

O CRISPEST CORN FLAKES-. L DELIGHTFUL TO EAT.
O HIGH NOURISHMENT 
O VALUE WHICH ONLY THE 

FINEST CORN PROVIDES.
A TOASTED BY AN EXCLUS- 
4 IVE PROCESS USED ON NO 

OTHER CORN FLAKES.
C ALL THIS GOODNESS 
U SEALED IN A

WAX-WRAPPED , 
PACKAGE.

- 1Get it at its best tomorrow — fresh from my special 
Wednesday baking. Each loaf generously filled with 
plump and flavory Sun-Maid Raisins. A rare, fruity 
goodness all your family# will enjoy !

Rolls, too, and muffins„fruit cakes and tarts, raisin 
pie and many other tempting Sun-Maid raisin foods 
ere baked “Special foniWednesday” by bakers every 
week—everywhere.

Delight your family' with these finer raisin foods 
tomorrow. Serve them every Wednesday as a reg
ular custom in younhome. And you’ll find Raisin 
Toast a treat for Thursday’s breakfast 1

Sun-Maid Haiti» Pit—ordtr it 
al restaurants tomorrow

E!6
r«

i
fcykajïïjâi
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CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO., Limited
Head Office: Toronto

Endorsed by bakers everywhere 
y and by the Bread and Cake

Beken* Association of Canada

Factory: Windsor
9

Made in CanadarC r\m CM
I

Sugar-Crisp
CORN FLAKES

3,

Raisin Bread Safe
MUk

. _____ ___ For Infanta
, ~ '’î ' ...'."‘“K?'- A InvalidaV (I

Special on WednesdaysV A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
tiuick Lunch; Home or Office,
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COAL AND WOODoffered for the contestants pro- %prizes
during the best brews."1

Read Want Ads. For Profit-Use Them For Results berries need rain.
badly needed throughout MOSTRain is

the country if the strawberry crop Is 
The outlook this year 

of the largest yields for
to be saved, 
was for one 
many seasons, but the recent drought 
has has caused grower» much concern. 
Rain at this time would probably re
sult in New Brunswick’s largest 
strawberry crop. The demand for 
berries, however, is not equal to the 
supply. The importation of a carload 
of berries from Ontario affected the 
market considerably.

FLATS TO LET Business and Profes
sional Directory

ECONOMICAL* ?

A
The Evening Times-Star f 

Classified I 
Advertisements

TO LET—First floor, 234 Main 6t.. at 
by Rev. David 

rooms,Why is Prison Life 
So Dreary?

present occupied 
Hutchinson, containing seven 
bath, gas, electrics, set tubs, fireplace.
§g« ,4°-APPly B0X V 177*80—7—*10

Automobile*TO LET—Flat, 92 Somerset street. ÎÜS
7—10

Good coal—«0*1 that 
will give summer 
warmth inside when old 
King Winter is doing his 
worst outside—is the 
most economical coal in 
the end, and nine times 
out of ten, good coal can 
be bought cheaper in the 
summer time.

gray DOST cars now made to order 
For new specifications and prices ad

dress William Plrle Son & Co., 42 Syd- 
street, St. John. NT. B. 5-2-tf.

unfurnished.
17820—7—9Prisoner* do not get much change of scenery.. Then- 

traveling is strictly limited to a few square yards of terr - 

tory.

To LET—Part of flat.
Apply Box V 97, Times.

TO LET—Four room flat, electrics; 82 
Winter. 17853—7—10

RATES
; Classifications—-Two
word each insertion*

COAL AND WOOD
Carpenters-Builders.

STANLEY A. WILLIAMS. Carpenter 
and Contractor. Special attention 

given to alterations to stores and 
houses.—Main 2031. 48 Princess street.

General 
tents a 
Minimum charge 25c.

Situations Wanted—One cent
a word each insertion ; minimum 
charge ISc.

dont wait for winter 
buy COAL NOW!

McBEAN PICTOU 
Long burning | won’t coke or clinker 

WILKESBARRE AMERICAN 
HARD GOAL 

All grades in stock.
CITY FUEL LIMITED

92-94 Smythe St.
7-9-1928

monotonous andThat is one reason why prison life is so 
dreary and benumbing.

TO LET—Bright lower flat, 8 rooms.— 
Apply 73 High St. 17861—7—12

TO LET—Upper flat, 61 High street.— 
Apply on premises. 17791 7 10Sometimes people who are perfectly free to travel where 

they will, unconsciously fall into a rut-they move about 
circle, traversing the same streets every day, 

and over again.

Chiropodist
When the temperature 

down almost in-TO LET—Flat. 60 Exmouth W. W. CLARK, Chiropodist, 44 King 
Square, Main 4761. 17565—8—2 goes

variably the price of coal 
goes up, so—-for coal 
economy we suggest buy
ing now a#d buying our

in a narrow
always seeing the same things over

wonder that life also seems dreary to these
■Furniture PackingTO LET—Flat, 66 Simonds St.

16,112.

17475—7—10
FURNITURE and China packed for 

shipment.—F. C. Morrison. 124 Elm 
St, Main 4054. __________ 10-11-1924

Phone M 382-TO LET—Flat. 3 rooms, electrics. Seven 
dollars a month.—Phone 4463.

Can you
17764—7—9people? WELSH—The purest

Anthracite or

RADIO—The purest 
American 
Anthracite.

At special summer prices 
yet In force.

FlavoringEveryone needs variety of scenery, variety of experi- 
and the automobile helps one to get

the beneficial effects of 
and experience the

Broad Cove, Spring Hill, 
Acadia Nut, Queen Coal, 
McBean Pictou Bush Coal.

BESCO COKE
Best Hard Coal—All sizes. 

Lowest Summer Prices.

McGivern Goal Co.
12 PORTLAND ST.

LOST AND FOUND TO LET—Small flat, 4 booms, 39 Par
adise Row. Rent 112 Per month.— 

Apply L. Boyanner, 111 Chariotte St
USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 

for all pies and cakes. Once used 
always used. Sold at all stores.LOST—In cRy. Friday 

tortoise •hell nose ® 
please leave at Times Of e 17863_7—9

ence 
’ else does.

HemstitchingTO LET—Small nat, 195 Duke St.
17668—7—11 Louise Mason, 12-year-old mascot 

Kentucky delegation to the 
convention who Polied 

state’s 26 vote!* for MpAdoo 
demonstration during 
carried about on the

You cannot begin to measure 
motoring until "you actually . 
glorious freedom which it brings to you.

You may have thought about buying
have thought about it in a more or less vague

of theHEM-STITCHING at reasonable prices. 
272 Princess St., M. 2357-31LOST—One Pa£, 

Times ».
own a car 4534-11. JulyTO LET—Three flats.

month free.—J. E. Cowan.
Democratic

17512—7—9 that
and started a 
which she was 
shoulders of delegation members.

17528—7—9
CONSUMERS COAL 
COMPANY, Limited

Marriage Licensesmany timesLOST—On Hampton 7°*d’chfln. Finder 
man’s vest, watch and Market,

please leave at Campbell s »e«»_H1 
Reward.

TO LET—Two small flats, 64 Queefl St. 
Seen Tuesday from 12 to 10 p. m.

17515—7—lu
a car

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St. M. 42-—you may 

sort of way.
tf.TO LET—No. 811 Princess street, low- 

er flat, 5 rooms and bath and electrics. 
In a very desirable locality, newly fitted. 
—Apply 73 Prince William St.

Finder please
17869—7—9

LOST—Amethyst ro8aTY_t «turn to 117 King B&st. 6B Prince William St.
Phone M 1913

Mattresses and Upholsteringmake the decision today—why not get down COALWhy not
rth and choose your car this very afternoon.

The classified advertising columns of The Times-Star 
convenient list of the worth while used car offer-

17647—7—9 CASSIDY & KAIN. z«% Waterloo SL, 
Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat-

Tnde%civ^cd.etCBedMas^rna; 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows made. Cushions any size or shape. 
UPHOLSTERING.

after- to eaLOST—Panama ^johTto West-
noon on road (rom 6l- returning

field. Finder rewarded ue0?788?_7-lu
it to Times Office. '_______

Hand 7—11apartments to let Hard and Soft onHOUSE OF LORDS WOOD
TO LET—Furnished apartment and 

rooms.—Phone M. 2780. Hard and Soft on Handpresent a 
ings in the current market. 

Consult this list—right

17746—7—12MALE HELP WANTED__

WANTED mechanic, abeo-
lU^rfso^^nd willing ^ Payr*nd

.oachanlc.r-ApDiy m »ri“n*i838_7_10
leur, P. 0. Box No. ___

TheALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
fc}t. ; Main 687.
FINE UPHOLSTERINa and furniture 

repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St., 
Main 4964. 10-11-1924

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 17—90

T<2aEm7i445. 6 r°°m aPart17727-7-linow.chauffeur. As the ordinary stranger takes his 
seat in the gallery and surveys the 
House of Lords, he sees much to charm 
his eye, to kindle his imagination, and 
even to stimulate his sense of rever
ence, writes a correspondent of the 
London Times. He feels humbled If 
not intimidated, by the almost religious 
solemness of the place. It is glowing 
in gold and colors. All the glory of 
the “tiger moth’s deep damasked 
wings” gleams in its splendid decora
tions. Yet there is nothing georgeous 
in the scene. The subdued light of a 
cathedral—“dim and yellow,” as Shelly 
found it in Milan—prevails, transform
ing things that might otherwise strike
upon the senses as garish into a de- , ; c,
light to the eye, and an inspiration 49 Smyl.be St - • 159 Union 3t ,, 
to the mind. Everything heightens - — ~=-
the impression that one is in the beau
tiful chapel of an ancient cathedral 
rather than in a modern legislative
chamber. .

The lofty stained glass windows 
have blue and crimson figures of the 
kings and queens of England. Most 
of them were worldly-minded men 

• and women, but like saints they look 
I in their antique garments, and the

ecsta-

ECONOMY COAL
TO LET—Apartment* 60 Qu1<te6"®’_7_10

The Times-Star Best Screened Coal

$8.50Kentucky CannellTO LET—Furnished apartments,_ 38 
Wellington Row. 17608—1—17

' "The Paper With the Want Ads."
AP 7886—7—9 COAL Per ton, cash, delivered. 

Order Now while discharging.
WANTEt)—Kitchen man. 

Hotel.
Roofing

co.FOR SALE—GENERAL- for SALE—AUTOS
FOR SALE—A great *.'?®?ns*n five new
Co^Æ/bumpln^ho^k^and^n

Exchange a 173 Jarsh Road. Phone^OlX

Q RAVEL ROOFING also Galvanized
M&hVui Un°Ce St-, ^e,rekp7nJe°T^ 

at residence, 3 Alma street.

GARAGES TO LETWANTED—A junior ^Vary^goo'ds
wholesale woollens, wlth d 4<6

experience preferred. APP ^534—7—6 
St. John, N. B-

An Ideal Fuel Forry, practic
al-31 
17866—7—9

Five bags $2.35
J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
Phone ML 2636- 
Or ML 594.

FOR SALE—Willard Batte 
ally new. A snip.—Main Cliff St.— 

17680—7—7TO LET—Private garage, 
Geo. Carvlll. 2-26-1924

Open GratesMAKE MONEY at home U tOw»2ul^ 
hour tor your spare’anvasslng. We 

show carde for ua. with work.
Instruct and supply r ^ 37 uoi-
Weet Angus Showcard Service, 
borne Building. Toronto.__________ _____

SPteSCe<5artlcCul'ara.r3c, stamp"*Dept. 

84c! Auto-Knitter Co- Toronto^

TO LEY—COUNTRY Piano MovingFO R8ALE—Lloyd go-cart, Lloyd baby 
carriage and Enterprise Scorcher. 66 
Dorchester St, lower flat.

17846—7—9
No. 1 Union St 

6 1-2 Charlotte StHÆÆ?taMVue4 myovt|?o the

2ra.inipn6en&M“tt!?i. rons:
Stackhouse. ________

R.P. S.W.F. STARB.LTO.CAMPING Lots for lease. Apply to 
LeBaron B. Jordon, R. F. D. No. 1, 

Telephone M. 2440-41.Six,
coupe, 2-15

F<2?e SHuS^)nth£e P^Sleftourlng.

--PhcrnMce46r

17892—7—10

St. John 17864—7—9FOR SALE—One black horse, eleven 
hundred good worker or driver, 

young. Forty dollars.—Address J. G. 
Gandy, Rothesay,________ 17881—7—10

TO RENT—Three furnished cottages, 6 
rooms, 311; 6 rooms, 310; 4 rooms $8 

per month, about half mile from station 
2nd river.—L. Gorham, Brown^Flate.^

FOR SALE—At Qulspamsls, on main 
rnad lots 100x300 feet. One cottage 

with frontage 300 feet for 3460 -Davld 
Magee. 7—6—tf.

TO LET—Bungalow at Pamdenac, part
ly furnished.—Phone W. 398-lk_„_10

one
one one- 
are In good 
Dimock & Co * . 
Prince Edward streets, SSSSSf i n□ (good milch cow.— 

St., West Side.
17838—7—9

WANTED—To buy 
Apply 258 Watson 1 I

Second Hand GoodsFOR SALE—One (^heVc7levroUt,dmodei 
191?. Ct1oeacie^B0««?.-J. Cl»rke88t_Son.. 

117 Germain St.

FEMALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE—Diamond ring. Excellent 
quality. Owner needs cash. Great 

bargain.—Write Box V 86, Times.
17679—7—14

WANTED—Purchase ladles' and gen-La‘s vr.
Main 4468.

More Joy 
To You

WANTED—A middle aged Phone

£srssa D^y
burn your newspapers and magazines? 
Let us collect them. Cast off clothing, 
furniture, boots., etc., will help us In 
our work among the needy. Phone Main 
1661 and our truck win call.

Tailoring

Kiel, Brown’s Flats. 17696—7—7

which stand large bronze statues of 
knights in armor, grave and stern of 
espect, leaning on their naked swords 
and lances. They recall times when 
the battle of principles was fought not 
with words by subtle minded and 
ready tongued men in frock coat and 
silk hat, byt with sword and battle axe, 
wielded by brawny soldiers on pranc
ing steeds.

At Your 
Country 
HomoAlPS-7-nWANTED -F-antry g’-rl.

Hotel. _______
WÏNTÊ&^rÿTïirts for 

Paradise Ltd._________________—--------- -

FOli32^d^0snho=k°abgrorb^ceJ«:
5 new tires, bumper, e.c' Bre won
derful' buys.m Apply united Garage^ 
Duke street. ________

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Suits”55 ‘SS&Mkgs;
sat0TO LET—Furnished room, S^Cobur^St. 

T9.,^^7FUrnl8hed ”>OmB1780C^'7-10

That’s our wish—and one 
can make possible.FOR SALE—The stock and good will of 

a going business, future prospecte 
good.—Write Box V 78, Tlm*%17__7_,

more you 
Go with the supreme pleasure 
of knowing your Winter coal 
has been ordered. We offer

WANTED-Experienced flnlshers^tiso

machine operators. ng21__7—10 Trunks—nH sale__McLaughlin Special, Ilk*
F°n*w an<ri'oro touring ^22g model.
Must be BJ»}d,at2R81 17811—7—9
rick St., Main 2881.

WANTED—To «changes QPa*s.eng»
car, in or out of city, __7^.10

Times.

FOR SALE—Chevrolet car 
Apply 33 Dorchester SL

sold.—Phone M- 
17682—7—11

ON HANDCo., 9 Dock St._______ ______________
Wanted - Exufrie,7°ne?LRotdy v ha96!

dresser. Confidential. l7789__7—10
TO LET—One furnished room, also 3 

unfurnished, for light hous^keeplng;-WANTED—GENERAL iSSilFiBUY your 
prices, 

repaired, 
trunks esp 
Princess,

Besco Coke, Anthracite and 
Best Grades of Soft Coal

Call Main 3938

DOUBLE SCREENED 
BROAD COVE 

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

66 Dorchester St.WANTED—By competent teacher, pri
vate pupils for special lessons.—Write 

38, care Times Office.
Times. ~
WANTED - Waitress. Apply Clifton

House._____________ ’ll18 1

WANTED—Girl. 41 King

T?oom.Tev7ry"Xnceh°Rea^abta

rent—101 Ludlow SL, W. 17748-7-9
Box V 17869—7—11

AUCTIONS "DOCTOR OF BEER”
IS LATEST DEGREE

with license. 
17887—7—11

98 Coburg.
17849—7—16

WANTED—Boarders. LET—Connecting front rooms, also 
single room.—80 Coburg. ^__7—10

TO AUCTION SALE 
OF LARGE 

QUANTITY OF 
UNCLAIMED 

FREIGHT AND 
BAGGAGE 

will take place at C 
N. R. Freight Shed 

No. 9, Long Wharf, on Wednesday 
morning, the 9th inst., at 10 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

EMMERSON FUEL CO., LTDSUN COAL & WOOD CO.
m'",,’..,». -ai.» :os

WANTED—Would like to hear from 
two gentlemen wishing to occupy large 

furnished front room, opposite Queen 
Square. Private family—Box V 8.
Times. 17864-7-10

WANTED—To buy diamond. Describe.
State best cash price. Write Box V T0 

32, Times,___________________ 17868—7—1J Ma

WANTED—Immediately, for 
months, furnished flat or house. Must .^q 

be reasonable. South End n
Apply Box V 86, Times. 17888-7—9

FOR , „
exchange for late 

eenger. Must be 
1918-21 5 to 7 p. m.

T°t LET—Furnished rooms, ^e^Sydney Graduates of Special Course 
in Bavaria Will Get 

Designation.

115 CITY ROAD78 St. David St-----’Phone M. 1346
UNFURNISHED ROOMSWANTED—Middle aged woman to as- 

sist With house work. Good home for 
right party.—Box V 91, Tlm“'733__7_g

WANTED—Working housekeeper fam
ily of two adults.—Apply 

Box V 88, Times.__________ ll68a

always a few good used 
CARS

one-third caah, b81®”” 
spread over twelve mofiths. VIC
TORY GARAGE A SU PPL 
CO, 92 Duke Street 'Phone Mal» 
4100. *

] □1 E□ ELET—Large furnished front room, 
ik 4536’ 10 Germaln' 17872-7-10

cost us
Paym-nt Berlin, July 8—Bavaria is to have 

Graduates of the BROAD COVE COALeummer
let__Front ■ rooms,furnished, cen-

Jÿ ssruetsit»”T,ra" doctors of beer.
Agricultural CoUege of Weicnsteplmn 
uho take a special course ,n.beer- 
making, designed to keep Munich 
ahead of the rest of the w rid as a 
brewery centre, will get a special de
gree which, literally translated, means 
“Brewery Director.’’

Hops are grown scientifically on th« 
school farm, and a miniature brewery 
is maintained in which the students 
make a scientific study of all the pro

of beer making and compete for

IF YOU HAVE 
HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

or Merchandise oi any 
i kind to sell, consult us

Highest prices for all line*.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

% Germain Street __

NOTICE

COOKS AND MAIDS Best quality. Prompt Delivery.
D. W. LAND,
J00 ERIN STREET 

'Phone M. 4055 or Evenings 874

17889—7—9
N. B.WANTED—16 good used cars. 

Used Car Exchange, 178 TO LET—Two connecting front rooms, 
unfurni.hed.-67 Garden

cook (Catholic) 
State

17848^-7—10

^e^uRlamrr the city, 

wages.—Box V 30, Times.
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

WANTED—Flat, latter part August, 
Douglas avenue preferred.—Box V 93. 

Times. 17747—7—10

Reasonable.— 
17865—7—10FOR SALE—Refrigerator.

M. 2808.
TO LET—I,arge front room, private, 

central.—Phone Main 6163.WANTED-Maid for Westfield. Apply 
between 1 and 3 o’clock noon at No. 

1 prince William St. 1.841—7 li
McBEAN PICTOU17731—7—12furniture, Main 

3565, during 
178^4—1—10

furniture, table 
17870—7—10

T,B&radM. HOUSES TO LET

TO LET
Attractive cottage 
on Mount Pleasant 
Six rooms $35.00. 
Main 1456.

andBOARDERS WANTED SYDNEY SOFT COAL
Prices Right

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

day.weeks at 
Must 

child.—
WANTED—Woman ror two
b TnCrco=rPN!on KloSt T ,
MreP Walter Harrison, Rotheeai
phone 74.
WANTED—Housemaid. A‘pply to the

Children’s Home, «^Garden

boarders. 28 
17846—8—16WANTED—Roomers or 

Germain.
Good GoodsgOR SALE-HOhU^hold

FOR SALE-Household furniture also
flat to let.—Apply 49 Peter street. _u

cesses
TO LET—Room and board, private, J.39

Most second payments and some 
other payments on account of sub
scriptions to the Permanent Home 
Fund of the New Brunswick Protest
ant Orphans’ Home fall due on July 
1, 1924. Please send same to H. Usher 
Miller, treasurer, Room' 15, 71 Dock 
St or P. O. Box 796, St. John, N. B.

7-13

TO LEASEWANTED—Room and board by business 
girl; North End. Box V M^Tlmes^"FOR SALE—REAL ESTATEmatron

Itreet.
W \NTED—General maid and h°UB®' 

maid.-Apply Mrs. Daniel Mu lln 
Mecklenburg street. 1,792 7

CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nutf Springhillj Sydney; 
American Chestnut By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. 
lengths, $450 and $2.25 a load.
Cot. Lansdowne Are. and Elm S 

Tel M. 2166.

WANTED-To buy modern se^ucontata.
ed house in desirable 1707g__7—11

3561.______________ _______ ____

WANTED—Boarders, rooms. Phone 2965 
1762 J—7—IV98 Wentworth.

FLATS TO LET_ Experienced housemaid.
st wages Ap- 

Rothesay,
Owing to our moving into larger premises the present 

building at 300 Union street will be to lease January 1 st. 
It is admirably suited to warehousing or. wholesale business

three floors, cement floors and 
good showroom and offices. Apply M. 1338.

TO LET—Board and room, 180 Princess.
16™65—i—14

WANTED .
with references. Highes 

ply Mrs. William Pugfile^ 
Telephone No. Rothesay 2,

FMb«r°£ern thV^y,a=me"frahri:

S. Merritt, Lansdowne Ave. 177gg_7_8

FOR SALE-TWO family house, Dor- TQ LET F7lt .eve» rooms
Chester street; toUets llghts f lights.-A. Creamer, 14 Main St.

condition. 82,600; easy terms Comfort 17766-7-9
able house North End, n!c|,al’°Cer 60 
3800; 1200 handles.—H. E. Palmer.
Princess street.______________1.7nl I

St.iTO LET—Two flats, 60 Water
Apply Miss ColWelU ^Brown s Wood in stovey.

MISCELLANEOUSWest
Flats.17659—7—11 ESTATE OF DR. J. A. MeCARTHY

Letter* Testamentary having been 
granted to Henry O. Mclnemey and 
John F. MacDonald, claims against 
the Estate du.„ ff.ttestcd, may be tiled 
with the undersigned and all iinoun'o» 
due the late Dr. McCarthy -should be 
paid forthwith^ ^ McINERNEY,

Solicitor, etc.,
Ritchie Building.

17856-7-11

electric WALTER G. QANONG has again open
ed "The Cedar Cottage", for summer 

boarders. 17832—7—12

Apply Green s 
17713—7—11

WANTED—Pastry cook. 
Dining Hall.

as it has street entrance to
house‘w 4M l ED—Maid tor general

work knowledge of cooking and ret- 
erences.—Apply 102 Waterloo7»tre_et_jo

FOR BALE—Coal and Wood.—C. A. 
Price, corner Stanley street and City 

Main 4662. 3—14—t.f.
TO LET—Lower flat, 19 Garden street, 

all improvements; also 2 furnished 
rooms, 19u Garden street. Upper flat 
read 66 St* David St., hardwood floors.

Rent 812 per month.—Apply
17822—7—14

ROYDEN FOLEYSell! Road
iron SALE—Self-contained house, 66 F MMdSltLsfreet. West End. eight rooms, 
electric lights and bath. Apply 
Ring, 50 Princess street.

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 largn 
truck load. W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. Phone 4710.______
AGENTS WANTED 300 Union Street.electrics.

Mr. L. Cohen, 9_Dock street 7-8-10When you make your ad “Say 
What You Mean" you WILL sell. 

THE TIMES-STAR.

17676—7—11

Write* for’particulars. Pan Am. Spark
Plug Co . Ltd.. 3070 St. Lawrence. Mon- 
treal. _______ -

TO RENT—Flat. 68 Simonds street— 
Apply 101 Paradise Row. mgg_7__eFOR SALE—Desirable lots at Patchy 

island. New Yort^Bw V

IL -

oque, Long 
81, Times -By “BUD” FISHER

OUGHT TO HOLD MUTT FOR A W HILESITUATIONS WANTED MUTT AND JEFF— THIS "fqo'. I- COUtlSN'T
tcacH HifA 
ANYTH! mg: vu hat 
IS THE MAIN 
THING IN 
TEACHING

a Doer >

tried
and then) t TTïieD 
-me uiHtp: t 
Fed Him. "We 
Finest Meat BvTy 

»T DI» NO /
. e>oob :

IS TD KNOVU 7 
hAOfce THAN 

v THe DOG'. J

^XnTE!) - Position by experienced 
' with knowledge of gen-

and bookkeeping, wlll- 
Box V

17847—7—16

WANTED—Work for bo/ during holl- 
7„, ,,, 15 vears. Grade eight Good 

d —Box V 35, Times Office,appearance, box v , i787g—7—10

RIGHTO. I TRIED 
T» TRAIM A POOCH 
__ONCC".____^

^JWWPlAY SICK. 
MTTA BO'T’. I ve 
5<B6t Hw\ weu, 
l TRANUCtX «H, j

stenographer
eral office work .
Ing to do supply work—Address 
64® care of Evening Times

THAT’*
uuo8rt>e*evL.NOtw VAH66LE

Youft TAIt,’. 
AY TA Bot! y THE M/VU n

thing; of
V COODCE - ?(S)

^ 7 % I
N> e\

... ,vrm-First class workman wants WANTED riror plumblng or roofing.
carpenter ■ d or contract.—Box

RfTs°Tim% 17789-7—14

Phone Main -- ^
W ANTED—Slroâûôn as nurse-compan- 

« Invalid’s nurse, or would take 
, as child's nurse. No objec-sltuatlon as e country.-Write Box V 

tion to going io «-v 17575—7—9
76 TlmeP.

Introducing/
rn/

&'Wrd .T rôL..n iC.V- f gj
g, paper-hang- 
>rk of any kind. 

17813—7—10 Q To Ladies and Gentlemen who 
have indigestion or dyspepsia and 
wiio do not enjoy eating, but would 
like to—

I/ »

WÆ

< 6/i
i 0

Wassons 
Stomach Tonic

Good for Gas, Pain in Stoma)*)''

y e>vV/J/ «
i/i Is

Mima
l Nervous Indigestion. 60c and 

bottle- Money back if not helpful

WASSONS
SYDNEY ST„ MAIN ST.

Jb

WANT zni,
ewir-

Jiil
ité ik s-.,.advertising is merely selling with 

the printed Instead of the spoken 
words. If the "talk” (copy) Isn’t 

right the want ad doesn't ln-

■m
W/'

just
form and cannot do Its work.

;

i
V • «

;
1

J

POOR DOCUMENT
I M C 2 0 3 5
L

Provide for Next Winter at
SUMMER PRICES 

ORDER YOUR GOAL NOW 
American, Scotch and 

Genuine Welsh .Anthracite
Also Highest Grades

BITUMINOUS.

Maritime Coal Service
LIMITED.

30 Charlotte St,Portland St.

PKione Main 2252 
For Summer Prices

American
Scotch

Anthracite
Bent Soft Coals 

Hard )and Soft Wood

Atlantic Fuel Go., Ltd.
Î04I4 Brittain St

I

Ivi
1
B

m

i/i

sS
P * ,

cx
>

I



lin the Financial w3rid| LAST HALF OF 1924 BEGINS FAVORABLY 
- - - - - — IS REPORT MADE 8Ï COMMERCE BANKCHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, July 8. 

Open High Low

.......... 113U .........................

..........113u, 113% 113%

.......... 8374 84

To 12 noon.

PROHIBITS USE OF 
WHEELS OF FORTUNE

Oec. wheat 
July wheat 
Sept, wheat 
Dec

Better Feeling Throughout 
Canada Than in Early 

Part of June.
WALL ST. FEATURE 837corn ... 

! *sept. corn .. 
July corn ••

9393 94
97: Definite instruction respecting the

use of wheels of fortune and other
-, ! i.u.r iVeiiefl such gambling devices have been as-The July commercial letter, issued ~ ~

by the Canadian Bank of Commerce, sued by the Attorney General s De- 
Toronto, says:' partment, says the Halifax Echo, with

The latter half of the year begins ^he resuit that several local promoters 
under favorable auspices, with a air ^an^]c these devices have notified
demand for our staple pro u s a j 0pCrat0rs of several picnics sched-
witli production proceeding at a sa is- i ujç<j to take place in the near future, 
factory rate. There is, ih fact, a be er j that they will not be able to operate- 
feeling throughout the* country than ( The action against the wheels of 
during the early part of June, when a 
certain pessimism developed owing to 
the disappointing volume of retail busi
ness. Continued cool weather caused 
this seriously to decline, and as a result 
few orders were placed with manu- 

The extent of unemploy
ment, however, although slightly above 
normal in certain industrial centres, Is 
for the Dominion as a whole practi
cally -the same as a year ago. the 
official figures as at June 1 show some 
improvement in this respect over those 
of the previous month, 26,700 employes 
having been added during May to the 
pay-rolls of the companies reporting 
to the Government.

While factory employment late m 
May and early in June receded con
siderably as a result of the causes in
dicated, there was an increased demand 
for labor in the primary industries. The 
closing days of May found the produc
tion of gold continuing on the upward 
scale, and it Is expected that the June 
output will be a record one. The pre
liminary figures of production for the 
mines of northern Ontario give every 
promise that this will prove to be the 
case. The official estimate of the value 
of metals produced during the first 
three months of the present year Is 
$11,576,161, as compared with $9,241,853 
in 1928. The chief items in 1928 were 
gold and silver, but this year nickel 
has risen to second place and silver 

third in the list. The value of

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
Winnipeg, July 8. 

Open High laOW
New 1924 Peak Prices are 

Reached—Montreal Mar
ket is Active.

To 12 noon.

Oct. wheat 
Dec. wheat 
July wheat 
July oate .
Dec. oats ....................... 40%

112
121

42

New York, July 8—Strength and Ac
tivity of the railroad shares featured 
the opening of today's stock market. 
Baltimore And Ohio,
Nashville and “Katy" preferred estab
lished new 1924 peak prices in the first 
few minutes of trading, but net gains 

held firm,

Current Events
Louisville and fortupe is a follow up to the cam

paign against gum and slot machines 
which has been carried on for several 
months. It is understood that many 
complaints have been received by the 
Attorney General’s department, pro
testing against the use of the wheels 
many of which, it is stated, operate for 
money prises, with the result that or
ders have gone out for all wheels to 
<?ease operating.

For years past wheels of fortune have 
been more or less a feature of public 
and private picnics and the latest edict 
will put a decided rrimp in the possible 
profits of enterprising picnic promoters.

New York, July 8—Union Oil of Cali
fornia, regular quarterly $1.80. July 28, 
record July 10. Six months ended June 
30, net $6,200,000 after depreciation, 
etc., against $4,200,000 In first half.

Shell Transport & Trading declared 
dividend equal to $1.75 on American 
shares, pay July 23, record July 10.

American Power & Light subsidiary 
earnings May net hfter taxes, $7,189,866, 
against $1,040,972 in 1923.

American Sheet and Tinplate mills at 
Sharon resume after several da 
down and 20 of 30 resume, 
furnace will blow In No. 1 furnace on 
Thursday.

Steel operations at Youngstown show 
Increase over previous week.

Montreal, July 8—No reason for the 
advance In Canners yesterday was given 
other than that the stock has had a 
narrow market and any demand for It 
might cause wide fluctuation. New low 
levels were established by two Issues, 
Goodyear Pfd and Kaministiqula. In 
New York trading was quiet and while 
prices were in demand at the start, 
profit taking that developed during the 
day gave the list an irregular appear
ance. Certainly on the surface the 
tendency of Wall Street suggests a firm 
basis in that market.

Industrials 
Famous Players moving Into new high 

ground.

Montreal Active.

were small.

facturers.

hour'sfirstMontreal, July 8—The 
trading on the Montreal Stock Exchange 
this morning was one of the most active 
sessions experienced on the local mar
ket for some time. The list of stocks 
was narrow, although the price trend 
showed a general improvement. Most of 
the issues that appeared showed little
' * Drazmange*an<i Montreal 

frounted for a large part of the trans
itions at the opening. The former was 

an exception to the general trend com 
ing out with an overnight recession oi 
V4 to 49%, while the second named reg
istered an advance of.% to 1<2.

shut-"/henago

rower ac- COLLIE PUP IMS 
TON OWN RAILSCable Transfers.

Montreal, July 
<36*.

8—Cable transfers

NEW YORK MARKET.
New York, July 8.

Low 
104%

Brokers' Opinions. Refuses to be Intimidated 
and Stops Boston Rush 

Hour Traffic,

Stocks to 11 noon.
Open High 

....104% 104% 
.... 41 41

New York. July 8—Clark Childs:—“In
dications are that buying of equipment 
of all kinds is to revive ip a very defin
ite way/*

Bache A Co. :—“As we view the stock 
market outlook from a broad stand
point. the major trend will probably 
continue upward this and next month."

Atchison ..................
Am Beet Sugar ..
Am Ice ....................
Allied Chem ..........
Allis-Chalmers ...»
Am Gan ................
At] Gulf ....................
Am Locomotive • •
Am Smelters ..........
Asphalt .........................
Am Telephone • • •
Anaconda ....................
Balt & Ohio .............
Bald Loco ...............
Beth Steel ...............
t an Pacific .............
Chandler .......................
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ÏU2020 A lone collie pup, mysteriously 

promenading the Boston Blevatfcd 
structure from the North station to 
Thompson square, tied up suppertime 
traffic for half an hour, barked suc
cessful defiance at the rushing trains, 
and led a frantic squad of special offi
cers and impatient passengers a hair- 
raising chase over half a mile of trestle, 
says the Boston Post.

74847675

123% 123%

657
41 10 ARF HELD FOR 

$50,000 DEMAND 
ON M’CORMICKS

123 comes
the gold mined during the first three 

of 1924 was $5,785,882, as 
against $4,373,518 in 1923 and $4,675,476 
in 1922, the best previous year. Ih the 

of nickel, the Increase was from 
$927,406 in 1923 to $1,614,712 in 1924. 
The value of the silver mined fell from 
$1,792,876 to $1,532,694. In British 
Columbia an extensive programme of 
development is under way and pro

being perfected which, It 
is anticipated, will reduce the cost of 
producing lead and line to a basis that 
will enable the mines there to meet 
any competition.

In the forest industries conditions 
generaly
ish Columbia the anticipated decline 
in the foreign demand for lumber has 
not been so great as expected, and 
enquiries of a promising character are 
now being received. Neither has there 
been any sign of a pronounced de
pression in the pulp and paper indus
try. As regards agriculture the pros
pect is full of hope. One of the lead
ing western creameries reports that 
the overseas markets have improved; 
at the same time prices in Chicago and 
New York for both spot and future 
butter are about the same as a year 

Meanwhile, the production of

29%29%29:
606060 months115% 
46% 
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Cen Leather ..........
vaiif Fete ...............
Ches & Ohio ..........
Chile ................................
Corn Products • • •
Cosden Oil ...............
Cons Gas ...........................  68%
Col Fuel & Iron ........ 48%
Congoleum ......................... J8
< uhon Am Sugar •• 30
Crucible ..............................
vhlc & N Western..
Davidson Chem..........
Drie Com • <
Erie 1st Pfd 
Famou 
Gen
Gen Motors ....................
Great Nor Pfd •-•••• §4 
Gulf Steel • •
Inspiration 
Tnt'l Com Engine ...24 
Inter Paper ..
Jnt’l Nickel .
Kennecott ....
Lehigh Valley 
Marine Pfd 
Mutual Oil .. 

k Truck .
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34 33 Meek When Captured
28%28%28%
68%68% After missing death by inches a 

dozen times, the dog wagged a con
temptuous tail at third rails, speeding 
wheels and dizzy heights, and, in all 
meekness, allowed himself to be led 
off the right of way he had so jealously 
defended. He was escorted ceremoni
ously to the street amidst the cheers 
of several hungry home-goers whose 
journey he had halted.

According to the official reports 
which guards, conductors, trainmen, 
track inspectors and special policemen 
are writing to headquarters by the 
bookful, the unidentified animal was 
long on courage but a trifle short on 
common sense. Call it brains or call 
it instinct, however, they have to dd- 
mit that the pup licked the Elevejpd 
system to a standstill on its own 
grounds.
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Farm Hand an Son May Not 
be Prosecuted by 

the State.
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Mother Denies That Letter 
Writers Mentioned Kid

napping Son.
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Ne\v Haven ..........
Northern Pacific
N Y Central -v-...........1047*
Nor & West ..............121*4
Pennsylvania ............. 44%
Pan Am R ....................... 50%
Phillips Petroleum .. 36% 
Punta Sugar ...
Prod & Ref ...
Pacific Oil ..........
Rep I & Stl ...
Rock Island ...
Sugar .........................
Sinclair Oil ....
Southern Pao ..
Southern Ry ...
St. Paul ..................
Ht. Paul Pfd 
Stewart Warner .... 65%
Studebaker ..........
steel foundries 
San Francisco ..
Stan Oil Ind • •
Stan Oil Ky . .
Texas Pacific Ry .... 32 
Texas Company .... 39% 
Ti anscontinental 
Union Pacific •
V S Steel .............
U S Realty ...
Utah Copper ..
• nited fruit • 
w abash A.
Westinghouse ..
Wool worth ..........
Sterling—4.33%.
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4474447% Chicago, July 9—Although con
vinced that George Peek and his son 
Franz, farm hands questioned in Win
nebago County, wrote a letter to Sen
ator and Mrs. Medill McCormick re
questing that $50,000 be placed under 
a culvert, A. E. Germer, chief post 
office inspector, said he doubted that 
the men could be prosecuted.

The letter, received by Mrs. McCor
mick at the farm near Byron, Ill., last 
Thursday, in the absence of the Sen
ator," stated that if the money was 
placed as directed “you will be made 
happy for life.” No threats were made 
and Postal Inspector Germer said he 
did not believe the men could be pro
secuted for using the malls in such a 
case.

ssg Not to be Intimidatedago.
creamery butter continues to increase, 
particularly in the western provinces. 
The final estimates of the production 
of creamery butter In all the prairie 
provinces during 1928 show a substan
tial increase over previous years. In 
Alberta, for instance, the quantity pro
duced in 1923 was 17,750,000 lb., as 
against 15,417,070 lb. in 1922 and 4,- 
115,587 lb. In 1918. The relative fig
ures for Saskatchewan are, respective
ly, 10,867,010 lb., 8,901,145 lb. and 1,- 
414,491 lb., while those for Manitoba 
are 10,730,150 lb,, 10,559,601 lb. and 
3,929,622 lb. The aggregate production 
for the three prairie provinces Increas
ed more than three-fold from 1913 to 
1923, namely from 9,459,700 lb. to 39,- 
347,160 lb. At the present time the 
export of western butter is proceeding 
satisfactorily. Saskatchewan’s exports 
alone amounted last year to over 7,- 
000,000 lb., of which a large proportion 
went to Chicago, New York and Phila
delphia.

49

60% 50%
The dog is believed to have strolled 

onto the track trestle at the North 
Station, but, by some coincidence, his 
airy journey attracted no attention un
til he was almost at Thompson Square. 
He was leaping calmly- from tie to tie, 
minding his own business, as a well- 
bred cqllle should, when a Boston- 
bound train tried to intimidate him.

Intimidation is poor stuff for a string 
of tame electric cars to try to pull on 
a pup whose ancestors, with their cave
men masters, used to hunt the dinos
aurs and the mastodons on their native 
heaths. This doggie didn’t know just 
what kind of a 20th century dragon 
was roaring rudely down upon him, 
but he didn’t care a darn. There was 
room for one of the two of them to 
turn aside. He barked fair warning to 
the approaching train that where he 
was he’d stay. Whatever the monster 
might be, he was game to give battle. 
A Tribute to Grit.

The motorman at the controller was 
an Irishman, and Irishmen don’t fail 
to pay tribute to grit. A 40-pound dog 
that would try conclusions with a 
4,000-ton train, according to that El 
man’s notion, was too good a dog to 
get run over. The train stopped. Led 
by Special Officer James People, just 
arrived from City Square, a squad of 
volunteers climbed gingerly onto the 
trestle and started after the defiant
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94%
70%

191%

94 25 Mrs. McCormick turned the letter 
over to State’s Attorney Johnson, of 
Winnebago County, and the two men 
were arrested when they picked up a 
decoy package placed as directed by 
the latter.

The prisoners may face prosecution 
at Rockford, where State’s Attorney 
Johnson has gone into the case vigor
ously, Mrs. McCormick said.

.. Coming of fighting stock, Mrs. Mc- 
g£ Cormick, daughter of the late Mark 
2% Hanna, never had any fear of harm 

to herself and family. She said, how
ever, she hoped Senator McCormick dl'd 
not hear of it. He is on his .way to 

47% Europe, but has been followed by cable 
with the information that his mother 

40% is ill and he is expected to return when 
he receives that message..
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MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, July 8. -

High Low 
94^ 94%

130% 130

Stocks to 12 noon.
°94% 

.180% 
50

R Empire 2nd Pfd .. 8%
B Empire Com....
Can Car Pfd ..........
• ’an Cement Com .
Can Cement Pfd .
« »tn Cottons ..........
Can 8 8 Pfd ..........
Cuban Can Sugar .
Cuban Can Sugar Pfd 33 
II Smith Paper .... 41 
Laurentide 
Mon L H &vPr ....
Nat Breweries ....
Price Bros 
Toronto Ry - •
Twin City 
Banks:—

Montreal—240 
Victory

1927 Old—102.52 
1934—103.15.

5% War Loans. 
1943—100.26.

Agriculture.Abitibi Pfd 
Bell Telephone 
Brazilian .............

conditions in the three prairie 
somewhat better than

Crop
provinces are 
usual for this period of the year. Dur- ! 
ing June rains were general and co
pious. Insect pests have taken some 
toll and frost has retarded growth in. 
limited areas. After allowance is 
made for these, however, the crop pros
pects on the whole are promising. Un
fortunately, as a result of unsatisfac
tory weather during April, the area 

to wheat is 4.9 per cent, less than 
according to the estimate

50
8%

2% 2%
86% 86% 86% 

83% 83%
103% ,103% 
97 97

83%
. . .108% 
... 97

■ 47% 47%
6

53 33
41

85 8585 pup.
.172 172'll* The latter had a chip on his shoulder, 

so far as noisy dragons were concerned, 
but he was too sensible to argue with 
men folks. He was not, however ready 
to abandon his right to the privilege 
of the track. He straddled the third 
rail deftly, square In the path of an
other train, this new one Everett 
bound. It stopped.

i Are Mountaineers.
97%
48 “The two men are mountaineers from 

North Carolina,” Mrs. McCormick said 
in describing the prisoners. “They 
came here about a year ago. The old 
men is a shrewd fellow. He is silent 

I and secretive. Both he and his 
are sullen and refuse to talk, £iut the 

5^51 state’s attorney thinks the boy will 
! soon begin to talk.”

Mrs. McCormick was unable to sup
ply a motive for the letter.

1 “Just what inspired the writing of 
the letter, I cannot say,” she said. 
“The letter was brief and merely de
manded that we place the money under 
a culvert north of our farm. There 
was no threat of any kind in the let
ter. Reports have reached me that it 
threatened to kidnap my young son if 
the money were not deposited under 
the bridge, but that Is not true. No 
person was mentioned in the letter as 
the object of revenge in case the mohey 
was not delivered.”

1%
48

sown
a year ago, 
of the northwest gram dealers, and 

to 19,224,900 acres. Oats 
9,705,600 acres, an increase of O.T

48

amounts 
cover
per cent. ; barley 2,023,000 acres, an 
increase of 18.4 per cent, i rye 587,800 
acres, a decrease of 24.3 per cent.; and 
flax 689,800 acres, an increase of 2b

Loans.

son

Stops Train Again.

The chase that-ftilowed was lively 
enough to pay the waiting passengers 
for the suppers that were getting cold. 
The collie fled in and around the 
Thompson square station, flirting with 
electrocution and sudden death from a 
drop to the street. Repeatedly his hind 
legs slipped through gaps in the trestle, 
and repeatedly he bra ted his forepaws 
and climbed back to renew his run
ning. He disappeared for minutes un
der the platform and under the wheels 
of the stalled train.

One train, weary of waiting, started 
slowly away but halted again as a 
wild howl came from under Its middle 
section. The war wa^still on, the dog 
emerged unscathed from beneath the 
car which he had been preparing to 
attack at a vital spot.

With the eyes of a conqueror, the 
pup surveyed his victory. The El was 
on the blink. Traffic was stopped. The 
forces of law and order were hope
lessly hopping around In a wary at
tempt to keep from breaking their 
necks and taking à quick trip to the 
Hereafter by way of the third rail. 
It was that dog’s day. He knew it and 
wagged his tail and walked up to Of
ficer People. The show was over.

Back on ground again, with the war 
all done, the canine conqueror reverted 
to plain dog habits. He sniffed a couple 
of times, stuck ids nose in the air, and 
loped off quietly toward his home, 
wherever that is. And at night, when 
he twitched in his sleep by some I 
kitchen woodhox, his master probable 
said, “He dreams he’s chasing cats.”

It wasn’t cats though, it was drago"«

per cent.
In the Atlantic provinces the spring 

opened somewhat late, with the result 
that seeding was not completed by the 
end of May. In Quebec similar con
ditions existed, but crops sown late 
have germinated satisfactorily and 
pastures are looking well. In Ontario, 
owing to cold wet weather, all vege
tation showed slow growth. In British 
Columbia certain sections have been 
suffering from lack of rain. The satis
factory conditions in the prairie pro
vinces, as far as spring cultivation is 
concerned, offset to some extent the 
backwardness of the season in other 
parts of “the Dominion. The general 
outlook, therefore, for field crops may 
be considered as giving promise of a 
total volume of production as great 
as that of 1923.

IS ORDAINED AT
PRINCE WILLIAM

An interesting ceremony was wit- 
i nessed in the Presbyterian church at 
I Prince William, York county, this 
afternoon at 3 o'clock when Rev, W. 
A. I j terson was ordained to the min- 

’ istry. Rev. J. H. McLean of Harvey 
i Station presided and carried out the 
ordination in the presence of 
people who had arrived from all parts 

i of the country side. Rev. W. Swan 
of Richmond addressed the congrega
tion. The newly ordained minister 
was appointed to the church at Prince 
William at the last nieetin 
St. John Presbytery. He 

! charge for a year. „ He is a graduate 
: of Pine Hill College, Halifax, and fol
lowing his graduation visited Scotland 
where during his stay he was married.

ELIXIR OF YOUTH.
(San Francisco Chronicle)

There is but one elixir of youth 
that is any good, 
clean life, a clear conscience, regular 
personal habits, a simple diet, steady 
work according to one’s strength in 

useful vocation, and a kindly 
Mix thoroughly and take

And that is a

many-
some
spirit, 
every day every year.

That prescription regularly taken 
will produce, not, perhaps, actual 
youth, but peradventure, something 

satisfying and even more beauti-
of the 
fill his

ing
will more

ful.

Seventy-five per ceni of the world’s 
output of rubber is used In the manu- 

lle returned with his bride in June, facture of automobile tires and inner 
He ** a native of Scotland tubes.

BRITISH WARSHIPS 
NOW IN If. S. PORT
I* First Large Squadron so to 

Visit Within Last Fifty 
Years.

San Francisco, July 8.—Seven Brit
ish battle craft, the first large British 
squadron to enter a United States port | 
for 40 years, steamed through the j 
Golden Gate yesterday to pay a visit 
to the United States on the way home 
from a tour of the British Dominions j 
the world over. They were headed by 
the battle cruiser Hood, mightiest of 
all fighting craft afloat.

As the squadron entered the bay, 
the Hood fired a national salute of 21 i 
guns to which Fort Scott replied.

Vice-admiral Sir Frederick Field, | 
commanding the squadron, sent the * 
following message to the Associated j 
Press, for the people of the United 
States :

“Aboard H. M. S. Hood, San Fran
cisco, July 7, 1924:

“On entering the Golden Gate, I de
sire on behalf of the British special, 
service squadron to send - heartiest | 
greetings to the people of the United 
States.”

A programme of entertainment has : 
been arranged for the personnel of the 
squadron during its three-day stay in 
-this port#
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ALEXANDER GREAT 
TRIED SUBMARINE

King was Wetter and Wiser 
When He Came Up.

The question has been raised as to 
the originator of the submarine, and 
an English writer has made out a case 
In favor of Alexander the Great, who 
went down in a glass case covered 
with asses’ skin, which was made at 
hi% order, writes “The Louisville Her
ald”

That bold general must have been 
absolutely fearless, for in those days it 
required no smqll courage to allow 
yourself to be shut up in a box low
ered below the water. Apparently it 
tried even Alexander’s perves, for he 
saw many monsters and some things 
so horrible that he would not qpeak 
of them till the day of his death. It 
must be remembered that he would 
be able to see little; so probably 
imagination played a large part in 
making him think he had seen the 
things that he said he saw.

There are many accounts of the ad
ventures in existence, and all are more 
or less wonderful; the facts appear to 
be that the great general got inside the 
door, was sealed up with tar and low
ered to the bottom of a chain. By an 
accident, which in those days may or 
may not have been intentional, the 
chain was let go from the boat, and 
the king was left sitting in his box 
on the bottom, looking and being 
looked at by “horrible things.” How
ever, to the relief of his friends and 
presumably to the chagrin of those 
who had “axes to grind,” the box broke 
and up his majesty shot to the 
face and was rescued, a wet and wiser 

That episode, says Captain 
Sutherland, stands out alone in ancient 
history; it is not on record that any 
other person, went under the water in 
a completely inclosed vessel until 
paratively modern times.

LEFT—FIRE COMMISSIONER JOHN HOPKINS, OMAHA’S FIRST PRICE CUTTER, FILL
ING AN ORDER. RIGHT—AT THE “15C LEAGUE” HEADQUARTERS. LEFT TO RIGHT, 
GEORGE H. CAREY, SECRETARY OF THE LEAGUE) DR. DESPESCHER AND RUTH MIT
CHELL, STENOGRAPHER.

Omaha, July 8—They are even com
puting gasoline prices by mills here 
LOW.

One dealer, not to be outdone by 
other price slashers, is selling it at 
12.9 cents a gallon.

Printed price tags no longer adorn 
the tanks of Omaha’s 125 filling sta
tions. Chalk Js the only medium that 
can keep pace with a single day’s de
velopments.

Every half hour sees some new low 
cost sensation splashed all over the 
sidewalk to. attract motorists’ atten
tion.

But still Omaha’s gas war rages !
Starting at 201-2 cents a gallon In 

March the price at first dropped slow
ly, then rapidly—17, 15, 14, 12, 18,
13 3-4, 13 1-2, 181-4, 13 cents.

And none dares guess what the 
future may bring. \

For it all a dinner party and an 
attack of insomnia may be blamed.

A physician, a couple of attorneys, 
a packing house official, an insurance 
tien and a dentist were dining at the 
home of Federal Judge J. W. Wood-

i
vlted Dr. Despeseher to tell its mem
bers about the plan. Right then and 
there the little dentist, who never hed 
made a speech in his life, began his 
“stumping.” Now he is giving talks 
six nights a week, with noon-day lec
tures scattered in between.

A municipal election rolled arotind. 
Fire Commissioner John Hopkins, ep 
for re-election, made cheaper gasoline 
a campaign issue. He was swept back 
into office by an overwhelming major
ity.

He immediately began to make good 
his pledge. At one of the 
houses he set up a municipal 
station. Seventeen cents was his price

In May, the “15c League” started up 
in business right next door, not with 
any Intention of running the city’s sta
tion out of business, but to help It sell 
gas at 17 cents.

Then the “15c League” brought lb 
price down to 45 cents. Knee then tin 
cutting has been going on right and

And the fever Is spreading to othei 
Nebraska cities.

rough. The subject of the hapless gas 
consumer arose during the meal.

The dentist, a little Frenchman, Dr. 
F. J. Despeseher, listened intently, but 
said little.

That night, unable to sleep, the 
thought of the consumers’ plight kept 
running through his mind.

“All at once I realized that I hadn’t 
been listening to my friends," he says, 
“but to every motorist In Omaha. It 
seemed to me that if we would all 
speak out, It would have to have some 
influence in bringing down the prices.

“Now a man can’t always be talking 
about cheap gasoline. But he can al
ways wear a little button In his coat 
lapel. So I decided that such a button, 
with Just the inscription, “15c League” 
would be the thing.

“So next morning when I got down 
town I ordered 2,000 of them. Then I 
began passing them out to my friends.

“Wearers made signed promises not 
to use gasoline for pleasure purposes 
and to walk when the distances were 
short until prices came down.”

A community Improvement club In

is

left.

PLAN FOR PICNIC. *C. N. R. CHANGES.

The executive of the Bast St. Jobs 
Community Club met last evening le 
thdr hall at East 6t. John with C 
Weldon, the president, In the chair 
It was decided to call a «pedal meet
ing of the club members this month 
to make definite arrangements for a 
picnic, which will probably be held 
about the middle of August.

Some changes are being made In the 
Canadian National system in the way 
of staff reductions. At Hampton the 
man doing the third trick at the sta
tion has been laid off and two men 
instead of three will now carry out 
the duties in connection with the sta
tion there. It is understood that other 
changes may be made at other points.

sur-

man.

com-

AMERICAN PRISON GOODS.

When the constituted authorities in 
the United States sent Kate Richards 
O’Hare to prison for expressing alleged 
seditious opinions during the war, they 
made a new crusader against horrible 
prison conditions, says the Ottawa 
Citizen. In her book, “In Prison,” Mrs: 
O’Hare discloses some astounding con
ditions against criminals.

What is called a prison factory trust 
has been organized for the purpose of 
exploiting the labor of prisoners In 
United States penitentiaries. It Is 
stated that 9,000 convicts employed 
under contract and under the piece 
work system in 1923 produced goods 
which sold for $29,000,000. The sev
eral states received for the labor of 
these convicts $3,000,000.

Shirts, overalls, children’s blouses 
and women’s dresses are manufactured 
in American prisons for sale outside 
in competition with the products of 
ordinary labor. They are given attrac
tive trade names, with never a word 
of their prison origin. Misleading 
labels are placed on the prison goods, 
which appeal to patriotism or to senti
ment.

The crusade against this form of 
labor slavery is being waged through 
the columns of the American Van
guard, a radical monthly paper pub
lished in Leesville, Louisiana. Some 
of the references are startling in the 
extreme. So are the contents of Kate 
Richards O’Hare’s book “In Prison,” 
yet Rev. William J. Batt, the vener
able chaplain of the Massachusetts 
state reformatory from 1884 to 1910 
and president-emeritus of the Ameri
can Prison Chaplains’ Association, com
mends the book to the public.
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HOW OMAHA WON 13C. GASOLINE
Sleepless Dentist Started Move That Led 

To Wholesale Slashing
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FIRE UNDER CONTROL.
The forest fire near Lakeside was 

under control last night It was the 
Baxter property that was burned over. 
Lumber was cut during the winter by 
Councillor J. E. McAuley of Lower 
Millstream, and the fire started In the 
slash, supposedly from a spark from a 
locomotive. After a hard fight the 
flames were prevented from reaching 
the lumber and the mill owned by 
Mr. McAuley.

Guinea GoM
CIGARETTES

KilO <vnd Extra Fine 20 for 25*

POWER
COMPANY

BONDS
We are offering an attractive 

blue of First Mortgage Bonds of 
a weft established Power Company, 
operating in the Province of Que
bec, selling to yield 6% per cent.

Ask for full particulars.

EASTERN SECURITIES CO.,
limited

Halifax,
N. S.

.Charlottetown,
P. E. I.
St John, N. B.
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SGLEANED FROM WORLDS CENTRES
' TTRINI1Y CHURCHKansas Woman Scores Sur

prising Win in Missouri 
V-1W Golf Meet.

SPORT NEW
’CARPENTIER HASRepresenting Canada at Olympiad.X

:
!

MSIV. • •• ' S.
Ajl ; 5 , V:!FOR PORTLANDS] % l|lljm -M* Defeats Carleton Methodist 

! Players in Well Contest- 
• ed Tournament

■ s
4v,'wIs Now Hard at Work Con

ditioning for His 
Big Bout.

I&Ï :§ à < if C*8M:’\ P1* .. S
Skating Ace Downed East 

St John Clippers Last 
Night, 14 to 7.

ISmm A -

tournament betweenThe tennis 
Trinity .church and the Carleton Me- 
thodist church, which was completed 

last night on the former’s courts, re
sulted in a win for Trinity by the

m-
!t§l§

theHaving satisfied himself with 
light training in which he has engaged 
Georges Carpentier, French hgh - 
heavyweight who formerly held the 
world’s title, has entered upon serious 
preparatory work for his fifteen-round 
bout against Gene Tunney American 

1 1 champion, scheduled for July 24 at tile 
| Polo Grounds. The French boxer has 

begun vigorous training at his ,
quarters on the estate of Jack Curley, , 
wrestling promoter, at Great Neck, !.. |

M •
1

' '"lThe Portlands trimmed the Clippers 
last evening on the North End grounds 

regular City League fixture by 
7. Gorman, who 

effective 

hits well scat-

■MM• <

' -
of 4-3. The events were runscore

off on Thursday and Friday of last 

i week with the exception of one Which 
finished last night. On Friday a 

was served by the Trinity team

In the
the score of 14 to 
twirled for the winners was 
in keeping the Clippers’ 
tered but, in the last inning, he pst all 
track of the plate and walked eight 

— forcing no less than five runs roU'the pan. This did not result in 

any serious harm, however, as the 
Portlands had an overwhelming lead at

the time.
The Portlands

the first two sessions and were 
in danger. Bartlett’s crashing home 
in the fifth frame with two men 
was a special feature of the game 
Hazelwood’s sensational catch robbed 
Hannah of a nice hit in the fifth inning.

■

new was
supper

1 after the play.
The following were the results:
Melrose, (Tr) defeated MArtinson, 

(Carl) 6-3; 6-3.
Kee and McKee, (Tr) defeated Bag- 

nall and Hart, (Car) 6-4; 6-5.
Mr. Blair and Miss Smith Wilson, 

(Car) defeated Rev. C. «L Markham 
and Miss Henderson, (Tr) 6-2; 6-2.

Kee and Miss E. Kee, (Tr) defeat
ed Wilson and Miss Adams, (Car) 

6-2; 6-2. ;
Wilson and De Arcey, (Car) defeat

ed McGinniss and Gorham, (Tr) 4-6; 

6-2; 6-2.
Cowlev and Miss Robinson, (Tr) de

feated Adams and Miss Fullerton, 
(Car) 6-2; 6-5. .

Miss Smith and Miss Adams, (Car) 
defeated Mrs. Bull and Miss Murray, 
(Tr) 6-8; 6-2.

It is expected that a return match 
will be played.

, i.
Tunney is scheduled soon to begin | 

hard training at his camp in Red Bank, j 
N. J., after enjoying a vacation in the ; 
Maine woods. The American cham- | 
pion plans to work particularly hard j 
in improving his defense and perfect
ing a defense for Carpentier’s deadly 

right.
The advance sale of tickets indicates 

unusual interest in the bout. Match
maker Jimmy Johnston expects that 
the contest will be witnessed by one ot' 
the biggest crowds of the season.

Paul Berlenhach, Astoria

. Vs i m

l Ü
scored eight runs in 

never
run

§

MRS. H. D. STERRETT. 
Hutchinson, Kas., July 7—A eon- 

and
!

1 nerves 
Mrs. H. D. Sterrett,

centrated bundle ofBox Score and Summary;
A B. R. H. P.O. 

1 I 
1 2

1 light-
heavyweight, and Augie Ratner, Bronx 
middleweight, will appear in the seml- 

l final of ten rounds, Johnston announced 
yesterday, despite the fact that Rat
ner lost a decision to Harold Abbott 
last Thursday night at Rockaway 
Beach. In another preliminary John
ston plans to match Paul Fritrch, 

IMIlin lirrn OTftiin Frencli lightweight, against a suitable

■ 3 pf|y TRIPIFS WITH I They Represent Canada |;RUNS INTO STAND, Qupfp ^TUIPTP-..........................i ™SUS«

nerve—that’s 
better known as Sally Sterrett. now 

Missouri Valley 
Sterrett

E-
Clippers— 

Hazelwood, cf 3 j
McGinnis, 3b • 2 1
Craft, lb ...... 3 1
L. Griffin, c . 3 0
Kearney, ss .. 3 1
Johnston, 2b . 2
M. Griffin, rf • * 1
M. Stirling, if 2 1
Sttwart, p . . 3 0

(1
champion of the 
Golf Association, 
wrestled the title from Miriam Burns 

Ôlty, also holder of the

2
1 Mrs.0 !

........... ........................... „ ». o— rsx »", M S Kinoeton manager of the rowing eight; R. S. Hunter, N<u 5; W. L ^ord, N<b , ’ Mre. Louden, who with her husband, Prof. T. F.
J- M' S- rZmy Walker Turner Chapman. Front row-M. WJaylor, Bow H. B «.,,«£ No . N„. 4; 4. CampbeM, eoxwaln.______ _______

o, Toronto University, I. aooompany.ng the rowing eight, J. D. S. Smith, No

2
14

Toronto rowing men of Kansas 
women’s western championship, re
cently, at Topeka, Kas., winning at

2 1 0
031
0 spare.

Louden
0

the 20th green.
Mrs.

out when the 
to end after 
three down at 
Hutchinson woman 
comback and

»1 Sterrett’s steady play won 
match seemed about 
Miss Burns had her 

the 13th hole. The 
staged a great 

four straight

CUSTOMS DEFEAT 
PUBLIC WORKS, 12-4

01 o

25 7 6 15 3Totals ..........

Portlands— 
Corrigan, 8b . 
Bartlett, If * 
Snodgrass, lb . 3
Gorman, p ■ • ■ 3 
Hannah, cf . • * 
T/Ogan, 2b . . • *
Peirce, rf ... • 3
Capson. ss 
•Thompson, c

Totals ..........

The Customs again proved a stum
bling block to the championship hopes 
of one of the leading teams In the 
Civic and Civil Service when they took 
the Public Works into camp last eve
ning on the Barrack Square to the 
tune of 12 to 4.

Markham started the game for the 
losers and he was replaced by Mc- 
Eachern in the sixth inning. O’Dell 
pitched a steady game for the winners. 
Lahey’s home run was a special fea
ture.

Customs- 
Burden, cf .... 4
Lahey, If .............
Gorman, 2b ... 5
O’Dell, p ..........
Lannen, ss 4...
Alexander, 3b..
Cheesman, c ..
Ha.vter, lb ....
Codire, rf ..........

Total ...............

took
holes.

Mr». Sterrett will be a
western championship 
which she will enter, 

will enter the na- 
has been playing golf 

the Kansas

formidable

entry In the 
tournament, 
and she probably

ÏV
1 ft* Cardinal s' First Sacker 

Knocked Out—Yesterday 
in Major Leagues.

1 l o 
0 1 
0 1 
1 1

0
She- tional. 

six years and has won 
championship four years

0 Clouts by Wiley, Peckham, 
Cuthbertson and Bartlett 
Feature Trojans’ Win.

3 0
2 1 Harry Kinke Closes a Re

markable Career at Mich
igan College.

In auccea-
1 VHP? V *• R

4 ■
alon.:20 14 12 18 ♦ 4

REA'S VICTORYNew York, July 8—Jumping on 
15 hits, including five

for Thompson in fifth.

R.H.E. 
001 105— 7 6 3 

. 5 302 4 .—14 12 4

KWri*Logan ran 

Score by innings- 
dippers 
Portlands

-■ I Grimes for 
I doubles and a triple, the Pirates de

feated the Robins, 9 to 5, yesterday.
I St. Louis again slaughtered the Cubs, 
| 15 to 3, and captured the series. In 

fifth inning Bottomley, Cardinal 
knocked unconscious

P.O. A. E- 
0 0 0 

2 12 0.3S5H5ÎSthe ball at odd moments and catchlng 
„ cracking good game with Les 
Kerr in the box against the 
Gunners. With the score tied in the
eighth Inning and the bases jammed,
“Eddie” whaled one to right for - 
three-bagger, cleaning up the bases and 
coming home on the overthrow. Pt<- 
viously, he had connected safely for a 
single and a doule. The Trojans won 
on their merits, 7 to 3, and move into 
the leadership of the South End League ] 
for the first time this season

“Johnny” Noels held the hard-hit- ] 
ting Trojans down well until the fatal 
eighth, aided by airtight fielding. The 
Trojans collected enough hits in the
opening innings to win most ball )_------ _
games, but Noels managed to wiggle 
out of several bad holes. Opening tne 
sixth inning, “Johnny” laced one to 
[eft. Peckham took a healthy poke at 
one of Kerr’s fast ones and when the j 
ball stopped traveling. “Perk” was | 
rounding third on his way home behind |
Noels. It was one of the longest clouts ; 
of the season. Cuthbertson, one of the 
most promising of the younger play-

I ers, evened the count by getting a . _
home run in the same inning when -phe second game in the l N. la
the ball took a bad bounce past Barry. Sublirban Baseball League will be play- 
n.e Gunners managed to score In the th|g cVening

Averages for the Senior Amateur eighth inning, but J a^ Wdey, mst whpn Rothesay and Fair Vale
League to last Friday showed Gorman -an^np^or^.bc ^ t)u_ ]||t_ will agai„ clash. The league opened
of the Portlands. Htl ^ gRght the score. It was clean, fast baseball |„st Thursday with a game between
the batting I s „ week. all the way and the falls enjoyed It. these teams and Rothesay secured the

in,La the regulars his team-mate. ! . , <ummarv initial contest and the Fair Vale ag-
^Tgan is close behind with .419.1 Box Score and summary. gregati„n are out to even the count

Snod^ass. of the same team, is third I Gonners; A.B. R. H. P O. A. K- tonight. The schedule calls for th.r-
wTSjSs. , Barry, c f.......... 5 0 ' » ° - Pames to be P,a>ed’

Gorman and Corrigan also share , Sparks, c............ 5 1 1
thi> leadership in runs with 10 each i Carpenter, lh ss 2 0
and the same pair crashed out i Mountain, 3b... 5 0
the most hits with 13 each. Gorman Noels, p ............ 4 1
also leads with stolen bases, having : peckham, 1 f .. 4 
9 Kearney, of the Clippers has ; McCrossin, 21».. 4 0
drawn the most bÿses on balls, eight. I.enihan, rf .. 3 0 

Murphv, of the St. Roses, has 5 f. Nixon, lb... 4 
McPhee, of the Cllp-

A.B.
. (Associated Press.)

Ann Arbor, Mich^ July 7—Harry 
Kipke passed out of Michigan athletics 
a few days ago when the university 
awarded him a bachelor of arts de- 

“ Michigan’s greatest athlete,” 
have called him, sometimes not

the . IT 1
lbishase hits, Hannah, 

Home
5Summary- -Two

M Griffin, Corrigfan, Snodgrass, 
runs Bartlett. Sacrifice hit. Me n",, 
Hannah. Stolen bases, Craft, l.artlett, 
Snodgrass. Hit by pitcher 
Passed ball. Thompson. Griffim Base 
on balls, off Stuart, 3;
Struck out, by Stuart, 4; by Gorman, 

. bases, Clippers, 8; Port- 
First base on errors, Clip- 

Portlands, 2. Wild pitch, Gor- 
Earned runs, Clippers, 7; P°rt- 

McAllister and

S- j

the gree. 
many
forgetting to pay tribute to him as a 

as well as athlete.
A night or two before graduation 

he received a Michigan blanket with 
three block “M’s’’ in one corner. Un
der each “M” were three stars, indicat
ing he had won three letters indicat
ing he had won three letters in foot
ball, three In basketball and three In 
baseball. No man in Michigan ath
letics has won this special combina
tion of letters. Only two others have 
won the total of nine letters.

Kipke's actual passing from ath
letics' had in it some of the dramatic 
qualities found in novels. In his final 
conference game against Wisconsin, in 
his final time at bat, with two on, he 
hit a home run. Then in his final game 
in a Michigan uniform, this time 
against the team of Meiji University, 
Japan, he again came to bat in the 

eighth inning.
Boy Scouts from Tensing, his home 

town, had made him an honorary mem
ber of the Boy Scouts preceding the 
game; had given him a watch, bought 
with pennies saved, and they called 
upon him for a home nin. The bases 

filled. Kipke drove the ball so 
left field that he was turning 

when the outfielder caught

first baseman, was 
and lost two 
into the grand stand after chasing a

Great Finnish Star Smashed 
His Own World’s Record 

in 10,000 Metres.

Racing over a muddy track to a 
world’s record and athletic glory that 
will go down among the greatest of 
Til times, Willie Ritola, sturdy, lean- 
limVed.Finn, Monday brought^ the_

picTfckTnd 'field "championships to 

a climax with a sensational triumph

teeth when lie crashed
1man

40 12 13 21 10 7: foul.m skü Philadelphia pulled Boston back to 
seventh place by winning both games 

scores of 6 to 2

6. Left on 
lands, 3. 
pers, 3;

lands, 9. 
UiHiper.

Public Works—A-B. R. H. P-CX A. E. 
Buckley, ss ... 4 0 1
Gormley, c ... 4 0 "

PADDLERS SELECTED FOR OLYMPIC TRIP.
DominionEASTERN DIVISION

Harry C. Greenshlelds left) of the Longeull Boat Club, 
single champion, and Alexander Lindsay (right) of the Lachlne Racing 
Canoe Club, two of the paddlers from the eastern division of the Ca a- 
dlan Canoe Association whg represent Canada at the Olympic events

of a double-header by 
and 6 to 3—the only contests played 
in the American League.

The Detroit-Cleveland game 
called off on account of rain.

23 0
4 1

J. Hayes, lb 
Pollock, 3b .
Needham, rf ...4 
Paris, 2b
Markham,
F. Hayes,
Garnett, cf ... 3 
McEachern, p . 1

Total

Score by Innings:—
Customs ............................
Public Works .............

Summary — Home 
Three base hit, Cheesman. Struck out 
by O’Dell, 8; by Markham, 4; by Mc
Eachern, 8. Base on balls, off O Dell, 
1; off Markham, V Hit by pitched 
ball Burden by McBechem. Passed 
balls. Gormley, 2; Cheesman, 1. 
Double plays, Garnett and Pans; 
Lahey and Gorman. Left on bases, 
Customs. 9; Public Works, 8 Stolen 
bases, Gormley, 8, Markham, F. Haves, 
Garnett, McEachern, Burd*"; ° ^ '< 
Lannen and Alexander. Wild pitch, 
O’Dell. Hits, off Markham, 9 m 5 
innings, off McEachern, 4 in 2 innings. 
Umpire, Weeks. Time of game, 1 hr- 

85 min.

Umpires,
Time of game, 1 hour.

1
was 00

2. 4 0
. 2 1

3 1
0France.

J.::AMERICAN LEAGUE. 1
10Philadelphia, 6; Boston, 2. 

Philadelphia, 6; Boston, 3.FAIR VALE MEETS 
ROTHESAY TONIGHT

21Games TonightLEADING HITTER in the 10,000-metre run.Before a wildly cheering throng of 
40,000, Ritola, Mrly Ay1"» ov" * 
track that had been deluged -by a 
downpour just a few minutes before 
the rPace, scored a smashing victory 
that g“ è his native country, Finland, 
a sure and certain start forward to
wards its bid for the Olympic crown.

Ritola’s spectacular finish gave 
Finland a clean sweep in the days 
first finals, in the javelin throw the 
only other event which was conclud
ed Johnny Mirra, the veteran Olym
pic champion, successfully defended 
the gpear tossing title.

Ritola’s marvellous victory was 
the climax of the day. He covered 
the distance in 30 minutes 281-5 sec
onds, beating his own worlds mark 
by 121-5 seconds, made a few weexs

aSAfter shaking off his most d»n3"‘ 
rival, Wide, of Sweden, tUtoia 

spread-eagled the field and fin .she J 
nearly 200 yards ahead offWlde- 
vo Nurmi, greatest of «" Finnish 
athletes, was unexpectedly witbdI?J> 
but two other Finns, Berg and Sipila, 
captured third and fourth places, with 
two British, runners, Harper and Hrit 
ton, In fifth and sixth Pla<-es- . games 

Myrra’s winning throw of the .lave- even;ng 0n 
lin was 62.96 metres, equivalent to mond by a score of 9-2. Nelson hurl- 
nearly 207 feet. Finland, how.-ver,, ed for the Canucks and allowed only- 
failed in its expected cleanup. | three hits during the nine Innings, two

While British, Canadian and united of tbem COmlng in the ninth. Sher- 
States sprint stars and hurdlers were woodj Qf the Canucks, was the ledaing 
thrilling the crowd that almost filled hitter for the evening with four hits 
the huge stadium, Ritola provided the ^ of fiTC trlps to the plate, two oi 
outstanding performance of the day. them being two-baggers. Seeley, of t hr 
His race, considering the conditions and gt Luke’s, and Leater, of the Canuck -. 
the difficulty of running through a rug connected fOT three-base hits. The bat- 
unwieldly field, stands out among tne fQr the Canucks were Nelson and
athletic achievements of all times. „ . ansi for St. Luke’s, Stackhouse,

Ritola allowed Wide to set the pace Kin^i(Je and Williams.
in the first nine laps, and then took ------------------ • _
the lead which he did not relinquish. I yALE-HARVARt) TEAM SAILS.
At the halfway mark Ritola and IV ide
both running smoothly, had opened a xhp Yale-Harvard Tennis Team, 
200 metre gap over their nearest w|dch wiU piay the combined Oxford- 
rival. Ryan, an Irish entrant, who Cambridge in Friand Aug. 2, 3 and 
withdrew on the sixteenth lap, after ^ sailfd on Saturday on the Car
holding third place practically from the mg[]ia „ The team consists of Cap- 
start, was their nearest rival. Arnold W. Jones, Charles Mat-

As iie swept past the stands on the and A B. Sheridan of Yale, Cap-
fourteenth lap, running with machine- w w ingraham, Carl S. Pfoff-
like precision despite the mud, which ^ afid Alden P. Briggs of Harvard, 
covered him from heed to t«*, RUoU engaging the English collegians
lengthened his stride, and Wide, beaten ^ wiU take part in
quickly droped back. From the. on it the Arne England and

was simply . procession for I t a, J Kuropf. The first match
who was cheered at every turn f ^ J be with the Gypsy Lawn Tennis

U Going apparently stronger than £ Club, L^nd^on WrUATJ

finish‘^n’mindtuMhatte had covered Bristol Club on the 19th. After playing

officiais convinced bin, that the race P.rtMmpiJ”

was over' nnd the Czechoslovak Davis Cup rep
resentatives at Prague on August 20.

. Philadelphia, July 7—The Boston 
, .. c ,. I Red Sox lost both ends of a double-

The attraction for the South unit, header to Philadelphia by the scores 
league this evening is the St. John the 0f b 2 and 6 to 3. Quinn, generally 
Baptist-Royals contest with “Tack” an enigma for the Athletics to solve, 
Dalton and Earl Nelson or Diggs as was hit hard and oftri, in the opening 
opponents. The Royals are out to win contest, although errors paved ^ way

4,-r l;.”* "Lî:™»”pitched a no-h.t game Saturday, on ^ ,q ^ seycnth inning of the sec-
the mound. n(j rrame after the locals had scored a

In the Intermediate League the Srores.
Martellos and Nationals will meet on total of five ^ 

the Nortli End diamond.

82 4 « 21 9 10

Tl-
0280052—12 
.0210010— 4

rua, Lahey.Has a Batting Average of 
.433—Also Leading 

Base Stealer.
Rothesayon the

R.H.E. 
.-0 2000000 0— 2 7 2Boston . „ „

Philadelphia ..2 1 102000 .— 6 10 0
Batteries—Quinn, Workman and Pic- 

inich ; Harris and Perkins.

were 
far into 
third base
up with it. _

Kipke starred in high school at Lan- 
football team that

GIBBONS SAILS ON
LEVIATHAN FOR BOUT

WITH BLOOMFIELD
R. H. E.

0 0 01 0 0 0 0 2— 3 10 1 
Philadelphia ..3 0001110.— 6 

Ross

Second game—
Tom Gibbons, St. Paul light-heavy

weight who survived fifteen rounds 
with Jack Dempsey in Shelby, Mont., .1 
y-ear ago, has sailed on the United 
States-liner Leviathan for England,

sing, playing on a 
never met defeat. At Michigan, the 
Wolverines lost only to Ohio in 1921, 
while Kipke played with them. He 

selected by, Walter Camp as a 
of his All-American football

Boston
10 1

andBatteries — Ferguson, 
O’Neill; Heimach and Perkins.0 1

2 ous1 CANUCKS INCREASE 
LEAD IN LEAGUE

wasFate’s Pranks AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. I-ost. 

........  42

2 member 
team in 1922, his best year.

Kipze was Michigan’s greatest kick
er, declared Coach Fielding H. Yost, 
when he ended his career.

“ipke was the brains, the spirit and 
the fight of the Michigan team,” wrote 
one Big Ten official at the end of the 
last basketball game. As acting cap
tain, playing at guard, he directed the 
plav of the team through his final sea
son and was so successful he was pick
ed ’at guard on almost all conference
teams selected.

Kipke’s record of winning nine let
ters is the first at Michigan made un
der the rules allowing but three years 

in athletics, and the 
win letters in three 

than 100 of Michigan's 
have won letters

! where he is scheduled to engage Jack 
j Bloomfield, English boxer, in a bout in 

Fate plays many queer pranks ! In London on July 19. The contest will
November, 1923, Billy Miske fought "is^lciory ove/ gL"£™

tier at Michigan City, Ind.. last May- 
31. Accompanying Gibbons was Andre 
Anderson, Chicago' giant, who will as- 

the St. Paul boxer in his training. 
Anderson is scheduled to box Joe 

; Beckett, English heavyweight.

1 P.C.
1 .5681 32Washington ...........

New York ...........
Detroit ....................
St. Louis ...............
Chicago ..................
Cleveland ..............
Boston ...................
Philadelphia ....

,5b 62 40
,r>2t>
.514

iiti400 The Canucks increased their lead in 
the City Intermediate League to 2*2 

by defeating the St Luke’s last 
the Nashwaak Park dia-

3436
10 1

36 3 10 24 9

A.B. R- 1 q 2 o round by a kayo. Coincidentally, it
1 - 1 also the final bout for Brennan.

Miske died January 1 and Brennan j 
passed on the other morning, the vie- , 
tiin of a gunman’s bullet. Thus, the 

combatants, who -finished their 
ring careers at the same time, went 

| to their final reward within a few WflS 
vionths of each other. York Sun, who, in giving advice to a

tn the ring, the efforts of Miske and young reporter, said : “If a dog bites
- — Brtnnan ran along somewhat similar *ft mnn> that is to he expected, but if
9 1 ' lines. Each was more or less of a step- j n man bites a dog, that is news.” Any-

ping-stone for others, a rung on the j ]low jt was a quaint and original way
I pugilistic ladder. Both fought practice j of describing one of the qualities of 

0 — 3 al, all lhc big fellows, but neither ! newR. It is a bit of picturesque exag-
x —7 I was able to hurdle the last obstacle ; gVrntion. A great deal of space is de-

i to the championship. voted to news is given to occurrences
Two-base hits, Mac- j Each battled Dempsey a couple rl that are normal. But a great deal that

; Gowan, Bartlett, Cox. Three-base hits, Umes Uavk in 1918. when Dempsey js normal and important must neoes- pittsburg 9: Brooklyn, 5.
! Wiley, Cox. Home runs, Peckliam an vlarte(l his stellar march to the top- sarily be omitted. 1 he progress of th< ’ „

x. .,v’ i ._ cffyipn bases. Mountain) i \tîcW#» nnd Brennan were nation and of humanity depends main- Pittsburg, July 7—Pittsburg hit
Cllthhcrts . ;ind Eenihan. Double j bo°tb lllirfe,l ‘ Igainst tin- 1,aril-hitting lv upon the daily toil of the people and! (;rimcs timely ‘today, the Pirates de- The Philadelphia Giants wiUplayR| « Noel MeCrnssin. Nixon; Cox both b 1 6 both their conduct in business and in family i ft ti Brooklyn 9 to 5. Yde held the Vets on the East End grounds to-
P w;Ve Lett on vases, M. G. &, teSt ” and other social relations. There is Brookîv„ to nine hits, while the Pirates evening and perhaps a double-
10 Trojans 6. Bases on balls, Acà’m after Dempsey had won the not enough pulpwood in Canada tot*! ,,bhli„«l 15 from Grimes, six of them hca(ler on Saturday it the efforts be-
Kr’rr 3 J Struck out, by Kerr, 11;-by J L- bowling over Willard at this story for a single day. 1 he bank bring for extra bases. Score: |ng made by local officials at the pres-
Kerr, 3. 3tr'> Ker j. Hit crown by no* K Brennan defaulter gets thousands of people em- ; . • R.H.E. rnt time culminate successfully, fred-
Noels, 6. "ild Pitch | Toledo ie W19 Miske ana l it loyed in banking who do their duty Brooklvn ....100000031- 6 9 1 „icton has reversed its decision to can-
by pitcher, by K .^ - and M„rrissey. ; were given anotb 1 0‘der at honestly and unobtrusively. It is some Pittsbl'irg 20031012 .— 9 15 1 rel their games at Moncton Saturday

( mpires, A minutes. Miake «cut down f( consolation to know that fairly good Batteries—Grimes and Taylor; Yde d it is llow exepected that they will
Time Of game 1 '-- I Benton arbo.- w Z conduct is too great in volume to be Go,„.h. £- there. That means that the Yets

LEAGUE STANDING ^ ^ ^ corded.___________________________________ nat.onal league. wif. be open for «£

066; __________ . I —L» - -ire- -L^-------------- » Won. l.ost. PC hence
' “ ” IS 25 ,6.>8 here again.

The Giants, on their way to the 
plaved with the Berlin, 

Hampshire team and practically 
teams in the State of Maine 

This record was

. 5073536! his last pugilistic battle. His opponent 
3 ■ was "Bi^ Bill” Brennan, heavyweight 

: “trial horse.” Miske woii in the fourth

.47234

.446sacrifice hits.
leads in two-base clouts with 
and Campbell and McCaustlin 1 

three base hits to their 
Charlie Gorman added an- j th„

to his string in which , • • 4 0
he has hit consecutively, the run S Wiley,"2b ' ’...

now being 9. „ : Bartlett, c f.. -
Four players, all pitchers, have ri](|lhertsonj if 4 

vet to make an error-Murphy, L j R 
Sterling. M. Griffin and Hannah be- c ...
ing the quartete. Corrigan failed to | Nixon_ r f
get a run in his last game and broke | nnlcv 31, .......... 4
his run of eight consecutive gamps 
in which he had scored at least, one 

The Clippers lead in double 
Hannah has pitch

3D. 34 
. 29 .39245

pers, 
five, 
have two 
credit.

si at NATIONAL LEAGUE.
St. Louis, 15; Chicago, 3.

Trojans
MacGowan, ss 5 was

St. Louis, July 7 Slugging Keen and 
Blake, almost at will, the Cardinals 

(Toronto Globe) took the series from the Chicago Cubs

s,:
unconscious and lost two teeth when 
he ran into a grandstand wall after 
catching u foul in' the fifth. He is ex
pected to be back soon in the line-up, 
however. Score:

other game
THE UNUSUAL IN NEWS.4 1 

4 1 1
i two1

24
124 of participation 

eighth man to 
sports.
thousand letter men
in two sports. ___

Kipke will join the coaching forces 
University of Missouri next

I4
1 Fewer

37 7 15 27
R. H. E.

Chicago...............0 0 0 1 10 0 1 0— 3 9 1
St. 1 .ouis ..........11012262 . 15 20 0

Batteries—Keen, Blake and Hartnett, 
Cherry ; Stuart and Gonzales.

run.
plays with eight, 
ed the most innings—45—and Conlon . m. G. n.. • 
leads the league in games won and Trojans ... 
lost with 3 wins and 1 defeat.

The pitchers averages will be pub
lished later.

Score by innings:
of the
September.

2 10
1 01

GIANTS CLEAN UP 
ALL AHEAD OF THEM

Summary.

1 Mayors batting .300 or more
G. A.B. R. H. Avg. 

<t 30 10 13 .433
7 2 3 .425

9 31 10 13 .419
3 5 0
3 5 0
9 28 7 11

10 29 6 11
S 24 6

8 28 7 10 .357
10 26

Gorman fP )
Me Murray 
t'orrtgan (P.) 
O’Connor ( St. R.) 
Moore fC.) 
Snodgrass (P.) • 
<'onion (St. R.) ■ 
Jobnston (C.) ... 
Joyce (St. R.) 
Bartlett (P.) 
Murphy (St. R.)
Penny (C. > .........
O'Toole (St. R.) . 
Hannah (P ) • • • 
Mr Ph 'e (C.) ...

(St R. ).. 2
2 .400 
2 .400

.393 

.379 
9 .375 
8 . 3<M

9 9 .346
4 9 3 3 .333

. 10 34 7 11 .324
7 22 6 7 .318
9 26 9 8 .30 V

Won
4.. 8Trojans .............

Machine Guns ... J 
St. John the B... 5 
Royals ...............

.643 New Ï ork 
! t htrago . .

I tttshurg 
Brooklyn •
< 'mcinnatt 

i Boston 
; phlladelph 
j St. Louts .

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Buffalo, 2; Rochester, 1.

5 .5922942
.417 33

25
Runs—Gorman. 10; Corrigan, 10.
Hits—Gorman, 13; Corrigan, 13.
Stolen bases—Gorman, 9.
Base on balls—Kearney, S.
Sacrifice hits—Murphy. 5.
Two-base hits—McPhee, o.
Three-base hits—Campbell, i.

SHome runs—Joyce, Gallagher, Corri

gan Gorman. Logan.
Hit by pltchef—Joyce, 4.
Features—Gorman has hit safely every

game. Murphy, L. Stirling, M. Griffin 
nnd Hannah have yet to make an error. 
Corrigan broke his string of games In 
which he had scored at lf\astT°npc8day8

‘iSlb^tîSfnTpltSw»^5
Clippers have made eight double plays.

7 37 Maritimes.
N ew
all the pro
and won every game, 
further enhanced by their win over St. 
Steidien last evening 6 to 0.

.250j .52138Biggest Baseball Attraction
of the Year

93 .47440h
.431 MODEL YACHTS RACE TO

NIGHT.
4131

.414It29la .3811528
Mc- The fourth series for 36-inch model 

yachts wil be sailed on Lily Lake this 
evening at 7 o’clock and there will also 
be a race for the 40-inch class. It was 

Tomorrow evening, starting at seven > d~ided “t the. iash m^.ng <tf the St. 

o’clock, the Clay Pigeon Traps at Glen John Model raini 
Falls will be opened to anyone who series sailed in allouasses.

R.H.E. enjoys shooting; ammunition and tar-
.......... fi u o gets supplied i«i the grounds. Some

2 7 l * keen competition is expected.

big novelty dance

TUESDAY EVENING—,!- 

Rockwood Park Pavilio.
17805-7-9

PHILA, GIANTS vs. WAR VETS CLAV riGBONSHOOTO,GrALLs. „ llllv. g—Ted Blankenship,
Chicago American pitcher, has been 
indefinitely suspended by Manager 
Evers and has returned to his home in 
Oklahoma with slight probability iM 
returning. In bis last appearance three 
men faced liim. »)nc walked and the 

______________________ other two hit safely. After being re-

R. H. E. 
..280 
.18 1

! \| Rochester—
Buffalo ......................

I Rochester .................
Syracuse, 8; 1 oronto, 2.

\t Syracuse—
I Syracuse.................
I Toronto ........

Wednesday, 7.10 p. m.
.... 25cGrand Stand ..........

Admission.................
The word “caste” is of Portuguese 

origin, signifying purity of blood.EAST END 25c
7—9 *
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with the piping voice, lost in the 
clutter of noises.

After the emotional moments they 
settle hack in their seats, restless as 

in a schoolroom after theyoungsters
exciting episode of the teacher sitting 
on a pin has passed.

The women, in particular, seem to 
crave excitement.

For manv of them it is their first 
A . , i.i JA t ' Yet there are thousands gazing at convCntion. And, like the small boy at
Attitude Ol the Delegates j the other rings and stages and com- tt circus, they do not want to miss

men ting: “There's Mrs. So-and-So, anything. They have been told that a
that funny barnstormer from Such- convention is full of thrills. It is. But 
and-Such.” : there are times when only the trained

Or—“There go the big lights, seals perform. Then is the period of 
They're going to take some pictures.” necks craned to every angle and arc.

But let the fringe of hysteria be 
touched and all eyes focus as directly

Convention H i 1, New York, Ju’.y 8. There seems to be little doubt about as any camera lens.
—What is the attitude of a convention it—the roving eyes have it. If it were 
crowd toward the events transpiring possible to draw direct lines from the ogy these convention crowds; a psy- 
before it? tens of thousands of eyes the result chology somewhere between that of a

Pretty much the same as that of any would /be a gigantic spider web design, schoolroom, a sight-seeing wagon and 
circus crowd. Only at moments of high emotional- a circus tent.

A spell binding keynoter may be ism; only when excitement takes the They all want the clowns to come
hanging precariously upon a slender door and when crises are reached does on. They all wait expectantly to see
phrase—• I there seem to be a centre of attention, what will happen to the boy who put

He may* be balancing ever so neatly Otherwise attention roams about the over a wicked st^ot yith the bean- 
on a thin wire of political policy— ' great auditorium like the tiny page boy shooter.

FAME ABROADSTAGE FLAPPER 
WEDS OPERA HOUSE HASDEMPSEY WILL BE mI

!~Vv:v3'" gjgP?;:

L!:• :>;■ Î«^Vi-Compared to That of 
Circus Throng. -1a

“Merry-Go-Round” is Big 
Feature With Much 

of Interest.

Betty Blythe and Mahlon 
Hamilton Head Cast 

in “Recoil.”

Champion Unable to Train 
for Title Bout in 

the Fall.

Or—“Look ! There's Hill Bryan up 
there! And Mack.”

By GENE COHN 
Nea Service Writer.

It's an interesting study in psychol-

Philosophers generally and fatalist* 
specifically will 
Round,” showing at the Imperial 
Theatre, is their “meat.”

The spectacle picture that Universel 
made with a big expense of time and 
money really tells a story that is very 
simple and straightforward. Its theme 
is that the “Merry-Go-Round" 
is constantly whirling us from place to 
place, position to ■ position, with no 
chance for anyone to “kick ' or decide 
his course. It has a fatalism of the 
sincere, hopeful sort, expressing a be
lief that the “merry-go-round” really 
operates for good and not for bad, no 
matter how obdurate it may be about 
obeying the human will.

The two leading characters of the\ 
story, played by beautiful Mary Phll- 
b,in and the familiar Norman Kerry, 
are a peasant girl, an organ grinder Of 
the Prater, Vienna’s Coney Island, and 
a count to whom life is a happy chase 
and work a showy, pompous- idleness.

Can two such people love? They 
might in fairy tales—and they do In 
“Merry-Go-Round,” but it isn't a fairy 
tale. It merely tells how the “merry- 
go-round” picked them both up, whirl
ed them around a few times through 
a vortex of war, love, human emo
tions and the raultimotivated drams 
of life, and finally deposited them— 
at a “station” that is on a different 
plane for both of them, a more equal 
plane.

The Imperial Orchestra certainly 
gave “Herry-Go-Round" a charmlni 
setting. There were topical and hum
orous reels as well. Tomorrow the 
programme changes again when Betty 
Balfour in the English serio-comic fea
ture “Mord Emily" will grace the 
screen. Pictures of the High School 
Closing will also be on.

Jack Dempsey’s fighting for this year 
will be confined to the movies. The 
world's heavyweight champion will 
direct his sledge-hammer blows at the 
jaws of reel villains in the defense of 
cinema heroines in the movie studios 
or “on location.” 
ment to this effect came from Pro
moter Tex Rickard, following a series 
of conferences with Jack Kearns, the 
tltleholder's manager, and after due 
consideration of the heavyweight sttu- 

The announcement of Rickard

“Recoil,” a new Rex Beach picture 
was shown last night for the first time 
at the Opera House. It proved to be 
quite different from other Rex Beach 
pictures, although it had in common 
with them the vivid drama and strong
ly individualised characters which 
have come to be associated with this 
author’s writings.

The story is intriguing and thrill
ing. It tells the love story of Gordon 
Kent, an American multi-millionaire, 
an# Norma Selbee, an American girl 
stranded in France. They are married 
upon very short acquaintance and de
velop incompatibilities which cause 
Norma to seek the protection of Laur
ence Marchmont, in reality a famous 
crook who has been following her 
about. Kent hunts them down and 
gives orders that they shall be com
pelled to live together for the rest of 
their lives. His money and the influ
ence of his friend, the head of a de
tective bureau, enable him to carry out 
his purpose. Norma’s husband, whom 
she supposed to be dead, Is discovered 
In New York and a new twist is 
given to the story when he is killed 
by Marchmont. It Is through this melo
dramatic incident that Kent becomes 
convinced that Norma really loves him 
and flees with her to South America.

Betty Blythe has in the role of 
Norma Selbee one of the best parts 
that has recently fallen to her lot. She 
acts the part vividly and brings to it 
the wealth of her motion picture ex
perience. Mahlon Hamilton is seen as 
the American millionaire and acts with 
his usual debonair skill. Others in the 
cast are Clive Brook, Fred Paul and 
Ernest Hilliard.

find “Merry Go-

V
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■ m-x mmDefinite announec-
-3-'S :■ | of life
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■ : ■:K# >' *1 -- ^ation.

officially confirmed reports of the 
champion’s plans for the year which 
have been printed since Rickard some 
time ago signed rttrfy Wills, New 
Orleans negro heavyweight, and Luis 
Angel Firpo, South American giant, to 
box in his Jersey City bowl on August

. ■
III

i N
Mary Lewis, former Follies girl, Is 
scoring a hit at His Majesty’s The
atre, London, In “Tales of Hoff
man.” She and a group from the 
British National Opera Company 
sang for Premier Ramsay MacDon
ald and other prominent Britishers 
at No. 10 Downing street the other 
night. The concert was broadcast.

f 80.
In making the announcement Rick

ard said he spoke with the authority- 
of Kearns. The promoter explained 
that conditions were ail against a 
heavyweight title struggle before the 

flies and added that Dempsey 
would not be seen in the ring defend
ing his crown before late next June or 
early next July. Wills and Firpo will 

the important heavyweight 
attraction for the current outdoor sea
son, Rickard said, and the winner will 
receive the looked-for match against 
Dempsey next June, according to the 
present plans.

“I have learned from experience 
that cannot give the boxing public too 
many ‘big’ matches in a short space of 
time,” said • Rickard. “Particularly 
must you be careful in arrangements 
for heavyweight bouts. Kearns and I 
have discussed prospects for a bout be
tween Dempsey and the winner of the 
Wills-Firpo match which will be held 
in August, and Kearns is willing to 
sign for the champion. But, you can
not hold an important outdoor fight 
later than Labor Day or the week fol
lowing and hope for success. Of 
course, some will argue that a Demp- 
sey-Wllls or a Dempsey-Firpo bout 
would insure its own success because 
of the popular demand for either or 
both of these matches. At the same 
time, however, there is an immense 
amount of detail involved in such an 
undertaking and there must be plenty 
of time at the disposal of the men. 
Then, too, the fighters require plenty 
of time to prepare for the match. You 
cannot send a champion or a challenger 
Into the ring without being thoroughly 
trained, and thorough training is iro- 
imssibie as the plans for the season 
now lay.

snow ft Starts On Trip To “ 
Film Climbing Fish

serve as Francine Larrlmore, who won 
fame as the creator of stage flapper 
role, was at wilful In love off-stage 
as on. Eighteen months ago, It has 
Just been learned, she married Con 
Conrad, composer, and 
eecret from her closest friends.

Chicago, July 8—The Big Bill, 68- 
foot gasoline burning ketch, owned by 
former Mayor William Hale Thomp
son, has started on its way to the 
South Seas in photographic pursuit of 
tree climbing fish. ,

“Tell them down there that they may 
have dnT** ng fish, but we have a 
climbing people,” said James J, Davis, 
Secretary of Labor, as he stepped on 
board to shake hands with the owner, 
who said he planned to accompany the 
craft as far as New Orleans and pos
sibly to Panama.

The ketch will go to New Orleans 
via the drainage canal, the Illinois 
river and the Mississippi. Thence, ac
cording to Davis, it will go “somewhere 
east of Suez,” visiting the Malay Archi
pelago, rounding . the Cape of Good 
Hope and the Horn, and returning by 
way of New York and the Great Lakes 
after circumnavigating the globe.

kept It

UNHAPPY AT DANCES

Wife Charges Samuel H. 
Owens With Glaring at 

Her Partners. ’
AGES OF 3 FILIPINOS

TOTAL 392 YEARS
Manila, June 6—(Associated Press 

by Mail).—The town of Taytay, situ
ated only a few miles from Manila 
in the province of Rizal, claims the 
record for longevity in the Philippine 
Islands. From October 1923 to the end 
of April 1924, six persons w,ho had 
passed the century mark died therei, 
according to the record kept by Father 
Dumandan.

One woman, Benita Gonzaga, ac
cording to the record was 140 years old 
when she died. Others who had lived 
far beyond the century mark were 
Tomasa Vivencio, 128 years and Maria 
Roxas, 129 years.

Father Dumandan says he believes 
that the simple diet of fish, vegetables 
and fruit which compose the chief 
foods of these people, adds greatly to 
their long lives.

AT IT AGAIN 1White Plains, July 8—Mrs. Josephine 
Owen of Beechmont Park, New Ro
chelle, has filed an action for separa
tion against Samuel H. Owen of Pel
ham, one of the owners of the Man
hattan firm of Kress- & Owen, manu
facturers of a proprietary article. She 
charges Owen with cuelty in that he 
humiliated her by glaring at her danc
ing partners and that he attempted to 
strangle himself on Marçh 5 last with 
a leather belt, which, she says, -jjroke, 
causing him to fall to the floor.

A decision filed by Supreme Court 
Justice Morschauser denies Mrs. 
Owen’s motion for $60 a week alimony 
on the ground that she has an income 
from her husband.

New York, July 8—Paul Berlenbach 
of Astoria scored a technical knockout 
over Frank Carpenter or Merrick, after 
two minutes and 27 seconds in the 
seventh round of a 10-round bout at 
the Quecnsborough stadium tonight 
Berlenbach weighed 169 end Carpen
ter 168%..ssgggj wÆMsmmsm The first main station for radio 

broadcasting in Ireland is being estab
lished in Dublin.

MAY REJOIN PLAYERS.

Owen G. Coll ^ returned yesterday 
from Bangor, Me.; where last week he 
played the lead with the Carrol Play
ers in “The Old Homestead.” Mr. 
Coll is considering an offer to play 
with the Carrol Players in Bangor 
during the summer season.

A mower hitched to the rear end 
of a trolley car is used by a mid- 
western traction company to cut weeds 
along its right of way.

i GOLF MATCH SCORE
TIMELY TIPS

; Details of the Riverside Vic
tory Over Fredericton 

on Monday.

FOR.
AMATEURSr i -,Time Is Too Short. STORY OF THE HARPREHEARSING HIS PART.
SAYS CY PERKINS )“I expect to hold the Wills-Firpo 

bout on August 30 or a date around 
that time. Dempsey will be busy with 
moving picture work. Kearns has in
formed me, until some time in August. 
It would be unreasonable to ask 
Dempsey to prepare 
deiense of his 11 th in a few weeks’ 
t me By the the -ame token, it would 
Jje Imposible for Firpo or Wills, after 
a hard struggle as late as August 30, 
to resume training immediately for a 
contest that could not safely be sched
uled later than the second week of

In the Fredericton-Riverside visita- 
Gatcher, Philadelphia Americans j tion match at Riverside yesterday, 

. when the visitors were defeated by-
No ambitious youngster can get a j thp wjde margin 0f 5ti to 6, the fol-

where in the catching game u lowing were paired :
first becomes a good receiver. Fredericton Riverside

reference to the purely me- f. R. Histêen........ 1 P. Streeter ••
ehnnical end of the sport. R-S FitzRandolph . 0 P. Turcottihamcal ena OI L receiver, R- FitzRandolph .. 0 A. C. Currie ..

A catcher who is apoor «ce , ^ Cameron.0 A. P. luterson..
constantly dropping pitched balls, is , j, winslow.0 W. B. Tennant..
hnt.nd to unset his pitcher and offer a. D. Holyoke.1 H. McLellanSStiNKÂ-wi <*
tidn to profit thereby. o. A. Taylor...........1 .1. V. Thomas....

The dronning of a pitched ball by John Neill........... .. ,0J. P. Barnes........
The. Is often due to anxiety. IF. FitzRandolph... 1 R. F. Duncan....a catcher is otten aim lo p w , McLelian ... o E. J. Terry 4

Instead of waiting for the ball to n iN Mcvunn.u a in r liznancioipn d
out to meet it. In : j, <jjarke................... 0 E. Barnes ...

.. 0 Don C. Skinner 
.. 1 H. J. Sullivan..
.. 0 A. C. Fraser...
.. 0 G. W. Noble...
.. 0 J. M. Woodman.. 2

The harp began before the dawn 
of history. Wandering Phoenicians 
brought ’ their harps to Ireland on 
some of their adventurous cruises. The 
first of which there is a record was 
brought there more than 1,000 years 
B. C. Many centuries later it was 
taken over to Wales by King Griffeth, 
and was much used during the middle 
ages in Europe by wandering minstrels 
to accompany their songs of love and 

This medieval harp was a simple, 
diatonic instrument. It had no pedals, 
and to change the pitch of a string the 
player had to press ofr it with the finger 
of one hand while playing it with a 
finger of the other hand.

A Sh&ksperian actor, who was a 
particularly wretched golfer, was play
ing in a competition and was being 
particularly severe on the turf. Mighty 
slices of Mother Earth rçere sent 
hurtling into the air, and two friends 
who were watching the play turned 
to each other in consternation.

“What on earth is wrong with old 
George today?” asked one.

“I dunno,” said the other. “The only 
thing I can think of is that he’s prob
ably rehearsing the First Gravedigger’s 
part in ‘Hamlet.’ ”

Easy Hiding
2I have himself for the3

Dodge
Brothers

Touring
Car

war.
4
4

September.
“All these conditions contribute to 

the decision of Kearns and myself to 
defer a heavyweight championship 
bout until next year, say late in June 
or early in July. Even if it were

UNUSUAL ACCIDENT.get to him, he goes 
baseball slang we call such a habit, Kdw.Hazen.... 
“fighting the ball.” | c. F. Chestnut

This usually causes the catcher to j <- w Hall.... 
be stiff-armed at the time of contact W. S. Thomas 
and prevents him from giving with the 
ball, which of course is most essential 
to receive properly.

2
Î N. Y., July 8—Saranac Lake,

(United Press)—John Orinsby, local 
carpenter, is in the General Hospital 

possible for the boxers to prepare j |iere as t(,e result if what physiciens 
themselves in such short time, you ' assert was 0ne of the most unusual in- 
would have another unfavorable ele-1 juries on record. While working in a 
ment to contend with in the matter m;n ttic injured man was struck in the 
of furnishing too much important throat by a piece of lumber hurled 
fighting for the good of thq promoter across the room from a band saw. The 
and the boxers concerned. A pro- I thioat was tom open and the windpipe 
moter cannot give his patrons too j smashed flat. Ormsby was slowly 
much boxing and hope for success, be- choking to death until a hypodermic 
cause, for the one pocketbook that can relaxed the muscles of the air passage 
stand it there are fifty or a hundred enough to permit limited breathing, 
which cannot.

“Kearns and myself went over every 
angle of the situation thoroughly and 
after considering every detail We have 
agreed on a bout for Dempsey early 
in the outdoor season of next year às 
the wisest course to follow. I think 
the boxing fans will agree with us. I 
know that Wills and Firpo, the two 
foremost challengers for the title, view 
the situation as we do.”

FIRE IN GARBAGE CAN.
A fire, probably caused by a lighted 

cigarette or cigar butt, started in a 
garbage can in King Square last night. 
A volume of smoke and a very un

smell attracted considerable at-

4
4 NOAH BEILHARZ

Character Artist Is 
Great Impersonator

686Totals
The match, which was played un

der excellent weather and grounds 
conditions, was punctuated with some 
exceptionally fine golf which was 
no" means confined to the winning side.

The Fredericton “Pro” played the
and

savory
tention to the fire. Sergeant Scott and 
Policeman Ross dumped out the burn
ing rubbish while a hand chemical 
from the fire station quickiv extin
guished the fire.

+
by !An auto with revolving, egg-shaped 

drums in place of wheels, has been 
made for travel over snow and ice.

There has been no greater success in 
recent years in the Chautauqua and 
Lyceum entertainment field than Noah 
Beilharz, who is to appear here on the 
Chautajiqua program this season. Mr. 
Beilharz has devoted his time exclu
sively to the platform since 1901. Dur
ing that time he has given entertain
ments in every state In the United 
States and in most of the provinces of 
Canada, and no words of commenda
tion are necessary, in view of this rec
ord of success. He has learned from 
experiences how to please an audience.

He is perhaps the most popular of 
all the make-up artists now on-the 
American platform. He is famous for 
his wonderful facial expression. Those 
who do not study the efforts of such 
artists can scarcely realize the peculiar 
accomplishments of Beilharz. In his 
quick changes before his audience he 
does not use a daub of paint or a bit 
of powder to transform his face. Truly, 
his face is his fortune. By simply 
forcing his face to the contour and ex
pression of any type of character and 

'A thS ,lse °f a wig, he is the character
X for as long a period of time as he
id wishes—there is no “let-down.”

St- John professional, Lingard, 
was defeated. Lunch and dinner were 
served in the Riverside dining rooms 
and in the early evening some of the 
visitors who were motoring back to 
the capital, played a round of g 
with chosen partners.

I V

Dependable FIRST BAND CONCERT.

The Carleton Cornet Band provided 
the first band concert of the season 
last evening in King Square when a 
large gathering of citizens and visitors 
enjoyed an excellent programme. r_ 
band, under the leadership of Band
master William Lanyon, played eight 
numbers including marches, fox trots, 
two steps and a special selection by 
an' English composer, Monckton, en
titled “Country Girl.” A slight Are in 
a garbage cc also added excitement 
to the evening.

olf : OPERA
HOUSEReligion and theology were the sub

ie-Is of 575 new books in England in 
1923. The

NOW SHOWING

41 A

Hows -
* M-Laughlin-Buick’s 

’new' six1 9

see it for 
yourselP

That Dempsey would not fight in 
defense of his title this year first was 
unofficially reported when Rickard an
nounced encouraging response from 
Firpo in the overtures to bring the 
Argentine heavyweight here after 
signing Wills to a contract. Aftpr a 
short visit to this city in the early 
spring Dempsey departed for the Paci
fic Coast to engage in moving picture 
work, but with the announcement 
from Manager Kearns that he would 
be ready to defend his title in the fall 
if conditions were favorable. At that 
time it was said, despite the announce
ment of Kearns to the contrary, that 
a clause In Dempsey’s picture contract 
would prevent the title-holder from 
engaging in ring bouts this year to 
protect the film investment against loss 
in the event that Dempsey was re
lieved of his title.

Wonderful
Picture

/

tl g
ON BROAD PRINCIPLE

I
“Talking about jurors," said the law

yer as he emptied his pipe in the smok
ing room cuspidor, “this happened up in 
Michigan. The Bad Axe court asked 
the prospective juror if he understood 
his duties, and got this reply as the fel
low drew himself up with impressive 
dignity: ‘Your Honor. I am a plain farm
er and believe in being fair, 
by what the lawyers say and I don’t go 
by what the judge says, but I look care
ful at the defendant in the dock and 1 
say to myself that that fellow must have 
done something or he wouldn’t be here ; 
so I bring 'em all in guilty.’ ”

!
J

V
CHAUTAUQUA. 

High School Grounds, 
July 18-24.

don’t go

Queen Square
TODAY

f]
The “Wild Man of Borneo,” In his- 

island home, Is said to be kind and 
affectionate to his family, honest and 
very hospitable.

Alaska's campaign against the bald 
eagle, made in the interest of the sal
mon industry, has netted fully 18,000 
bitds in six years.

^ *il ïgîp

JïRùX COLLEEN

a
TODAYpresents

“THE
WHISPERED

NAME”4 I

|

AN ALL STAR CAST
Suturing- Betty Blythe 
•-Mahlon Hamilton

A stirring tale of love, romance 
and adventure. Spiced with fun 
and frolic.

I HUSTLING
HANK.
Comedy.

I PATHS
REVIEW

PATHE
REVIEW

AESOP
FABLES.

Time 2^0 
7.15 and 9

10c, 15cToonerville
Comedy

Matinee at 2, 3730 
Evening at 7.10, 855 .... 15c, 35c

4—SHOWS—4
V I

\ Wednesday—“THE WANTERS”REGULAR PRICES. Usual Hours.

/ •*•4**5
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The Old Reliable
mm 5cSB!̂
 Always the Best 

Never Equalled For 40 Years

A screen drama of brilliance, 
staged in Monte Carlo, Deau
ville and Europe’s pleasure 
haunts, with a cast including 
Europe’s Ten Prize Beauties-

NEWS NOTES GATHERED FROM WORLD OF STAGE AND SCREEN

Firemen. Engineers and Trainmen
UNITED PICNIC 

Grand Bay, Wed., July 9th.
Meals on the Grounds.

Games and Sports.
Everybody Welcome. 

17817-7-9
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IMPERIAL 
-TODAY -

Final Showing of 
THE GREAT STORY

UNIVERSAL
SPECIAL(

i
w.

'/A
Va

w.

(

THE FALL OF AUSTRIA

2.30, 7 and 9 p.m. — Usual Prices

WED. (English) “Mord Em’ly”
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NOW IN CHARGE OF OSEE A
TERMINALS HERE HAYING TOOLS

felt Hats
:

I
• ( More Than 300 Arrive on 

Dingley—Future Book
ings Large.

C S. Pushie, Successor to 
L. R. Ross With 

the C. N. R.
lit:, Scythes, Snaths, Hay Rakes, 2 Hay^ Forks-Lon^ -dj h ort

and 3 bowed.The cool breezes coming from the 
waters of the Bay of Fundy this morn- 3 and 2 tines.Clarence S.The appointment of 

Pushie as superintendent of terminals 
for the Canadian National Railways 

man to a
ing were fully, appreciated by the pas- 

who arrived in the city on the 
Governor !

For the deck, of the steamer.
For motoring along country roads.

or the shore.

i Scythe Stones
Mowing Machine Oils and Oilers. 
Grindstones, mounted and unmounted. 

Riveted Back Grass Hooks, etc.
Dependable goods at right prices.

at St. John brings a young 
responsible position which he has mer
ited by 22 years of faithful work In 

| the railway emply. This appointment 
1 was made recently on the retirement 
of !.. R. Ross after 47 years in, the 
company’s service.

, Mr. Pushie, who is only 37 years of 
age, entered the employ of the railway 
22 years ago at New Glasgow and j 

i spent the early years of his railway 
I career in Nova Scotia in various 
I branches of the service. He was trans- 
iferred to Moncton about seven years 
ago and during part of this time he 
served as chief clerk to W. N. Rippev 
when the latter was superintendent <bf 
transportation for the Atlantic region 

A little more*’than a year and a half 
ago Mr. Pushie became relieving cu- 
perintendent of terminals for the At- 

j lantic region and, on Mr. Ross re
tirement, was appointed temporarily 
by Walter U. Appleton, general man- 

of the Atlantic region for the C.

sengers
Eastern Steamship liner 
Dingley. They said the heat in Boston 
yesterday was almost unbearable and 
the humidity was so great that thou- 

! sands were forced to suspend work and 
go to the beaches in an effort to 
relief. They also spoke about a 
moth Elks celebration which is being 
held in Boston this week. More than 
100,000 members have assembled there 
to participate in the programme as well 
as to take part in a monster parade.

The Governor Dingley brought 325 
well as a fair sized gen-

1

inFor the country club
Many smart Parisiennes travel with hat 

trunks full of hats, and every one felt, ex- 
ccasional formal restaurant hat.

secure
mam-ft .

f-

cept an o
They are so soft and supple, turn them 

this way or that to make them becoming. 
One may achieve a lot of individuality in
a felt hat.

Soft blossom colors—bright sports col-

McAVITYS mZ. J■
’PHONE 

Main 2540
passengers as 
eral cargo. Among the passengers who 
came to this city were: A. F. Murphy 
of Boston, formerly of St. John, who 
is here on a visit to relatives and 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. John F. Melliday 
and daughter Kathleen, of New York, 
were also on board. Mr. Melliday is a 

St. John boy who has had

CLARENCE S. PUSHIE.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 8.

A M. P.M.
3.3s' High Tide.... 4.08
9.66 Low Tide....... 10.22
4.46 Sun Sets........=12

High Tide. 
Low Tide . 
Sun iRses former

marked success in New York. He is a 
member of a large dry goods firm : PURE WOOL

Dr. Jaeger Goods
ager
N. R., to his present position.

Mr. Pushie is married. He expects 
his wife here this week from Moncton.

Regarding 
Pushie spoke in the highest terms of 
the way in which everything had been 
.conducted by Mr. Ross and he ex
pressed his appreciation of the latter’s 
offer to help him in any difficulties 
which might arise while he was get
ting accustomed to conditions here. 
Mr. Pushie also said that he appreci
ated the manner in which every em
ploy had co-operated with him since 
his" taking over the duties of terminal 
agent here.

ors.
LOCAL NEWS there.

That all indications point to a con
tinuance of the heavy travel was 
statement made by one of the steam
ship officials to a Times-Star reporter 
this morning. He said that they are 
booked for a capacity passenger ' 
on their sailing from Boston next Fri- 

, dav. The New York boat to Boston 
absence Inspector Caples would assume, gimd njght had a throng on board, 
control of the department. j puture sailings to St. John will be

heavy as many people are booking 
passage as far as a month in advance. 
The Governor Dingley will sail to- 
morrow for Boston via Eastport and 
Lubec.

I
the local terminal, Mr. a i

WILL BE ACTING CHIEF.
Chief of Police Smith who is to leave 

this afternoon for Ottawa to attend 
a convention of Dominion Chiefs an
nounced this morning that during hisMarr Millinery Co.

LIMITED

list

X
wool because the Jaeger Company maintain a lab- 

for testing chemically and microscopically the purity of
y The Jaeger name guarantees pure

oratory fitted with every requisite ___
all woolen materials and the company's own analysts and expenenced chemists carry on

PAYS VISIT AT 96.
Mrs. John Knok, of Silver Falls, is 

visit to herat p-er.lt enjoying a 
daughter, Mrs. J. A. Cooj R , 23 1 home 
avenue. Mrs. Knox celebrated her 96 
birthday In last November, but is well 
and bright and cheerful though the 
century of life is not very far away.

this work.

KINGS CD. ROADS 
ID BE IMPROVED

SOME OF THE JAEGER GOODS IN STOCKS. HIRER WILL BECLEARANCE SALE FOR MENTOWING TO CAPITAL.
The tug Wasson will leave today 

of coal from the
Jaeger Golf Hose in a vast assortment of

colotings ........................ $2.00 to $4.50
Jaeger Socks in plain colors and fancy 

embroidered striped designs $1 to $1.75
Jaeger Coat Sweaters in plain camel hair 

and heather mixtures, also the fancy 
checked and striped fronts now so pop
ular ......................................$6.00 to $14.00

Jaeger Wool Taffeta Shirts in very
stripe effects.....................................

Jaeger Golf Caps in very exclusive mater
ials and designs ............................. $2.75

with sit scows 
schooner Charles C. Lister in tow for 
Fredericton. This is the consignment 
of coal which was first planned to be 
taken to the capital on the schooner. 
It was later decided to lighter it.Children’s ■ 

Straw and Linen Hats
Engineer Hill Makes In* 

spection and Work is 
Outlined.

Further Preparations Made 
For Orange Parade Here 

on Saturday.

FOR WOMEN
Jaeger Coat Sweaters in various shade^ eff

SOME WEEKS YET.
The Price, Wajerhouse & Co. ac

countants are working steadily on their 
audit of the books of the Civic Hydro 
Commission, but it will be several 
weeks yet before any definite word is 
available as to when they will com
plete their work, it was said this 
morning at the commission’s office.

TO CHARLOTTETOWN 
MEETING.

Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Ryan left at 
noon today for Charlottetown, where 
the doctor will attend a meeting of 
the eastern section of the American 
College of Surgeons. Other St. John 
doctors attending will be Drs. Addy, 
Allingliam, Abramson, Chipman and 
Kirkland. They will return to the city 
Friday.

tan
Jaeger Coat Sweaters in white or tan 

brushed wool striped effects.... $8.50
Jaeger Coat Sweaters in fine plain brushed

.................................. $10.00
Golf Hose in light shades and

neatEverything is rapidly being brought 
into order for the big Orange parade 
here on July 12. A meeting was held 
last evening in Orange Hall in Ger
main street and representatives 
present from the lodges at East St. 
John, Fairville, and all those in the city 
in addition to the L. O. B. A. and the 
Loyal True Blues. It was announced 
that there would be at least three 
bands with the possibility of a fourth 
for the parade. St. Mary’s, ( arieton 
Ctirnet and the Fairville Fife and Drum 
bands have already been secured while 
efforts are being made to secure the 
Salvation Army band.

The parade will form at the Barrack 
Square at 2 and will leave the grounds 
at 2.80 o’clock sharp. Samuel Holder, 
of the North End, will be grand mar
shal and R. Magee, grand master of 
the Black Preceptory of New Bruns
wick, will lead the Black Preceptory

Chief Road Engineer, B. M. Hill re
cently made a trip to Queens and 
Kings counties and has authorized a 
large number of improvements on 
ious roads in Kings county. The main 
trunk roads are to be considerable im
proved by turnpiking and gravelling. 
The main road from Sussex to Fred
ericton as far as the Queens county 
border will be repaired in this way. 
On the Kierstead Mountain, where 
several very dangerous turns have ex
isted, it is understood that the face of 
the hill will he blown off, the obstruct
ed turns removed and the road widen- 
ed.

The main road from Rothesay to 
Hammond River and from Sussex to 
Penobsquls will also receive attention 
The Waterford road will be repaired 
and the washout due to the freshet of 
last year will be looked after in the 
fall. It is also understood that the 
River Road from Westfield to Fred
ericton will receive attention.

$8.50m m 35C.25 Dozen Linen Hats at -

STRAW HATS
75c, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.50

var- woolwere
Jaeger „

heather mixtures with fancy turnover
$1.50 to $3.95

Street Floor.
tops50c., Third Floor.

41FOR ROYS

t Jaeger Heather Golf Hose. . $1.00, $1-25
Jaeger Ribbed Jerseys............. .. • • • ■ $2.25

Fourth Floor.
S. THOMAS

539 to 545 Main St.
Rugs in plain colors and various Scotch Plaid

................................ $10.00 to $17.50
Jager Travelling and Motor Pure Wool

PAYING TAXES.
The city coffers are being replen

ished these days by a steady stream 
of citizens into the chamberlain's office, 
paying their taxes. Duncan G. Ling- 
ley, city chamberlain, said this morn
ing that no figures were available yet 
for a comparative statement. He 
thought, however, that the ratepayers 
were paying their bills in about the 
same proportion as in other years. The 
discount date has been fixed at July 24.

designs
Many Other Jaeger Goods of Pure Wool.

Gift China , on horseback. ..................
Councillor Golding, of Fairville, will 

lave charge of grounds with Mrs. J. 
Taylor, convenor of the L. O. B. A., 
in charge of the refreshments, assisted 
by the worthy mistresses of the lodges.

The dress for the parade will be 
dark if possible and each 
wear white gloves and tie. The grand 
lodge officers of the I,. O. A., I-■ O. B- 
A. and Loyal True Blue Association | 
will be in barouches. The various 
counties will march in alphabetical or-; 
der and automobiles will be provided | 
by the members for older members j 
who are unable to march.

The proceeds from the garden party 
will be used to aid the Grand Lodge 
orphanage fund and it is hoped to 
realize a substantial amount for this 
work.

SCOVIL BROS., LTDOAK HALLCauldon, Crown Derby. Spode and Aynsley and 
other famous ware*.

Also a beautiful range of open Stock Pattern Dinner- 
in Elite China.

KING ST.—GERMAIN ST.

willmanBÏ GOVERNMENTware

W. H. HAYWARD &. CO, Ltd y-■■■■■■■■■■■■
:|!û

MERCURY REACHES 74.
With the sky overcast thisjnorning 

and a fresh breeze blowiifg citizens 
looked forward with pleasure to a 
change from the sultry heat of yes
terday. At 11 o’clock this morning the 
mercury showed 62 degrees but be
tween that hour and 1 o’clock it had 
soared to 74 degrees. This was five 
points less than recorded at the 
Meteorological Observatory a,t the 
same hour yesterday. During the night 
a cool breeze sprang up and the lowest 
temperature recorded was 58 degrees. 
The highest point reached yesterday 
was 83 degrees, but it was not thought 
that it would be as warm today. It 
was close enough, how'ever, for comfort.

85-93Prlncess Street
Fire Prevention Board Com

mittee to Call on Exe- 
tive Tomorrow.

?

FIc Dr Lamps I
It
I

IfV Messrs. W. B. Snowball of Chatham 
and J. D. Mcfvtnna of Sussex, repre- 

the N. B. Firé Prevention

S
SYNOD COMMITTEES. 

Members of the Anglican Synod 
committees are gathering in the city 
today for the initial meeting this even
ing in the Church of England Institute, 
Princess street. The committee on 
religious literature is the first meeting 
called for. The meetings will continue 
until Thursday morning.

Isenting
Board, will wait on the Government at 
Fredericton tomorrow and ask that the 
proposal to impress upon school child- 

the importance of fire prevention he 
cndoised by the Government. The 
importance of this suggestion from tht 
standpoint of protection for the ciowu 
lands of the province is apparent.

The delegation appearing in behalf 
of the N. B. Fire Prevention Board 
will advocate the adoption of the 
system that has been followed in the 
schools of Nova Scotia and which has 
been strongly endorsed by the chief 
superintendent, Dr. A. H. McKay and 
all interested in fire prevention.

5
r
îThere is nothing that adds to the charm of a home 

quite as much as a beautiful lamp. Its soft, flooding 
transform the harshness of a house into the

s

i
■

rell
QkOQ DIED IN YARMOUTH.

Many friends in this city will re
gret to hear of the death of Mrs. John 
P. Best of West St. John, which oc
curred on Monday at the home of her 
daughter. Mrs. A. J. Bowers, in Yar
mouth, N. S. She is survived by four 
sons,
John W. of West St. John, George ll. 
of Toronto and Frank C. of this city; 
also three daughters, Mrs. Annie J. 
Bowers of Yarmouth. Mrs. Carrie M. 
Byers of Groveton, Maine, and Mrs. 
Esther J. McBay of Boston. The 
funeral arrangements have been made 
for Friday at Hampton.

rays e
cosiness of a home. Just now we are showing a sample lot of new patterns in

being offered at less than we will be able
■r;
sboth standards and shades, which aresame 1

■ to sell later on.■ ■
■ William H. of Philadelphia, 6l

COME IN, THEY ARE WORTH SEEING“Hiram,” said The 
reporter to:

■
B

Times 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam, 
“they 'have had an 
election in Mexico, and 

to be

rossley boys 
make CLEAN-UP 

IN BALL GAME

B
E■ ■there appear

of them left. . 
wonderin’, ’

■ ■■ some
“I was 

said Hiram, "why we 
nothin’■

5
■

The members of the clever Rossley 
boy troupe are evidently, enjoying life 
on" their tour of Nova Scotia. The 
New Glasgow News has the following:

“The Rossley Dumbells, Jr., who are 
playing at the Academy of Music this 

‘ week, demonstrated that they can play 
the manly game of baseball as well as 
act, and impersonate the feminine

up against the

■J. H. DRUMMIE TO
PRACTICE LAW

didn’t hear 
about it. 
they’re leavin’ the fire
works to Uncle Sam 
this year.”.

looks like that, 
«aid the reporter.

“Well,” said Hiram, 
“it’s a good job no 
party is ever quite as 
bad as it’s painted. 
Now, I cal’late most 

livin’

■1 s’pose

- • JJm

With Strawberry Season Starts 
Preserving and Canning Time

J. H. Drummie, who was admitted as 
a barrister-at-law last year ai the 
November sitting of the Supreme 
Court, has opened an office in the 
Ritchie Building and will practise his 
chosen profession here. Bom in St.
John, Mr. Drummie had an excellent 
scholastic career, graduating fre.n St.
John High School in 1912, then grad
uating from the Provincial Normal 
School, Fredericton. He was vice-prin
cipal at Newcastle and Sussex high 
schools and during the last tw0 years 
has taught in St. John High School..

In the fall of 1919, he entered U.N.B.
Law School, then Kings College Law 
School, completing his course in May 
1922 when he received his B. C. L. 
degree at Windsor, N. S. 
sworn in as attorney in November,
1922 and in the following year was ad
mitted as a barrister. He is well known 
in local athletic circles, being a mem
ber of the championship I.aw School 
licckey team of the 1922-23 season and 
is also one of the most promising of 
the younger tennis players, being an,

GYRO LUNCHEON. active member of the Dru, y Cove they Sam-he makes
The Gyro Club members held their Tennis Club. He has had considerable faces—but he ain’t a had old

regular luncheon today at noon in the n< w:f.'U<r experience, s well he.ng „H’S said an’ done. The
Hotel Dunlop. The luncheon was well for , time a mcmlwr of he stall of ™'er hp., afeard of is ,hat too
attended. The members were addressed < the Standard and th Da . ourii il. . ( k -][ go over there an’
by Commissioner Harding. Charles ^ many frmuds» wish him success in ^ off all the got* jobs-By Hen I” 
Secord presided today) ni u .

■
■ “It

■ sex.

Your Vacation Clothes Should 
Come from the Economy Store

m This morning they 
New Glasgow Junior Tigers and came 

top of the pile with a tremend- 
17 to 0. The game was a

ran

“The best preserves I've ever had, and the canned fruit. is 
delicious,” is the remark of many a housewife whose preserv
ing and canning success lias been due to having every culin
ary requirement at the beginning of the season. You can do 
the same thing by making your selections from our wide 
variety of

■ out on 
ous score,
purely one-sided affair, and the young 
Rossley pitcher held his opponents well 
in hand until the last man came up to 
bat. He did not allow a hit. The 
News is sorry they cannot print the 
lineup of the New Glasgow Tigers, 
as the boys on the team arc more than 
ashamed of themselves. The lineup of 
the Rossley baseball team is: Roark, 
6S; Butte, c; King, p; Roberts, lh; 
Knodell, 2b; McPeake, 8b; Magnuson, 

,cf; Oram, rf; and Murray, if.”
A letter from New Glasgow states 

that the Rossley boys are enjoying 
their trip. The boys are all well and 
happy and having a wonderful time.

■
■ folks ’ll go 

slat about the same 
elected We ain’t like them peppery 
tellers over to Europe that’s all the 
time talkin’ war—an’ threatemn . to eat 
one another up. I been think,n you 
an’ me orto go over an’ make em settle 

D’you s’pose they’d pay any

on
no matter who’s

■
■ Just spare five minutes to read this :

Item I
Shirts
$1.45

13 ÿi to 17

Item 4Preserving and Canning Needs Item 3

Ladies’ Silk Scarfs
Item 2 

Silk Ties, 

50 Cents

■ Crepe Dressesdown.
attention to us?”

“They would venerate your whisk
ers Hiram,” said the reporter, ’’but I 
doubt if they would listen. Despite 
the advance in medical science they 
still believe in blood-letting as a rem
edy for their ills.”

“Well,” said Hiram, “they 
lot of it not long ago. It’s too had 

don’t know when they’ve tied

■i
which includes Preserving Kettles in Aluminum and in Enam
eled Ware, Canning Racks, round, oval and the individual 
kind—Fruit Jars, Fruit Jar Rings, Ladles, Çollanders, Strain
ers, Timers, “Parowax," which you’ll find in our

Me was $13.75. $17.95$2.25 to $4.75
■ Ladies’ DepartmentMen’s Department■
■

ON SALE NOW■Street FloorHousehold Dept. : :; ■
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.done a St. John, N. B.Since 1859

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. ■
■

:Hardware Merchants
Store Hours 8 to Close at 1 Saturdays. 

Open Fridays Till 10 P. M.

■
■
■i

——> 7^-' >- l ~ l™ :
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Louis Green’s Cigar Stoc'e
89 Charlotte St.

Your favorite brand kept perfectly 
fresh by Sanitary Electric Humidors. 
Bright, attractive store. Snappy service.CIGARS

L

91 Charlotte Subset.

As Hiram Sees It
LSI

m

tHi: HOUSE FURNISHER

II

>

I

:i;
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